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Delegate Blouin Created Sensation at 
I. O. F. Quebec High Court

Supreme Chief Ranger Scored for Mismanagement of Funds 
of the Order—Temple Building and Orphanage Home 
Condemned Among Other Things-Oronhyatekha Ridi
culed the Statements and Left the Meeting.

,

Controls Many Trust Companies and 
Has Huge Deposits There

Officers of the Company Buy Securities from Syndicates 
and Resell Them to Their Company at a Profit, Testifies 
the Treasurer-Man That Knows About the $685,000 
Equitable Loan Missing.

—® 4

TOKIO IS UNDER.
MARTIAL LAW NOW

The Town of Baku 
Destroyed

:

Rioters Stone Marquis Ito, Attack Police and Wound Many 
of Them—Soldiers Called Out to Protect Guardians of Oil Fields Licked Up by the 
the Peace-Wild Disorders Follow Closing of Public Park. Flames and Millions Lost F., Blouin also declared, had bought lands 

in the Northwest which it resold to m^pi- 
bers, who desired to settle in that part of 
the country, only it sold them at a profit. I •

There were some Blouin said who com- 
pared the administration of the I. O. F. 
with that of the Equitable of New York, 
but he said that he made no reflection on 
the value and stability of the order,which 
was very strong, despite the conduct of 
Dr. Oronhyatekha, only if he had done 
well up to now that was no reason that 
he should not be asked if he could not do 
still better. It was for that reason that 
he wished to protest strongly against the 
administration of the supreme chief ranger.

Dr. Oronhaytekha, who was apparently 
much chagrined at the attack, complained 
that he had not been given notice of Dele
gate Blouin s intention to bring such a 
matter up, but Blouin claimed to have 
given notice at a previous session.

The supreme chief ranger did not enter 
into the details of the charges but con- 
tented himeelf with denying Blouin s 
petence to deal with the financial matters 
ip question and ridiculing his statements.

The supreme chief subsequently left the 
convention to return to Toronto.

Montreal, Sept. 7—(Special)—At the 
convention of the Independent Order of 
Foresters at Joliette, today, a sensation 

called by Delegate A. W. Blouin, of 
carefully prepared

>9—Czar Appealed To as 
Soldiers Are Powerless— 
No Quarter Given or Asked 
and Massacre Continues.

TrustaCompmiy^nlOn depcsdt^with^jtiiese Tokio, Sept. 6, 9 p. m- (Delayed in turbulence rewind ’'Xicnta and^vo'ung 

companies, the insurance company keeps transmission)—-An imperial ordinance es- Peem<?d to be the ]*argefit
hundred, of thoueenda of dollar, again tabl.W martial law In Tokio. Disorder — t|.|pal||. la th„ disorder of the night.

îrSïïcia ee„o.. 2Æs sre ass ass
ol"th'e”nanra«e uompanj. lhe inmmnon Tokio, Sept. 6. » a. m.-Tle destinetim 7a™ret?Sm ol

Frederick Cromwell, treasurer of the larger police stations were aim destroyed. * m06tlv elight BWOrd thrusts
Mutual Life, said the company bad bought Thc mobs generally prevented damage to ounc«^ ^ J w exceedingly quiet 
securities from syndicates; that officers ot adjoining private property by dragging the ^ raornin„ and jt is possible that the 
the company also bought securities from poilce kioaks into the middle of the M ^
'the syndicate and received individual 6treete before applying the torch.
profita by selling these bonds to the com-1 shortly after midnight another Attempt MarquiB jto Stoned. 
mnv He did not see that there was any wa6 made against the Kokumm Shimbun
impropriety in the officers going into syn- offices, but the police dispersed the attack- Tokio, Sept. 6-(Delayed ln $
dicates when the company had gone in, ers, killing one of the assailants. The fact sion) E. H. Hamman, president of 

, ! that the man was cut in the back angered Southern Pacific Railroad, has been
Air. Cromwell was still on the stand the crowd which demanded the arrest of .threatened and the Marquis Ito, president 

when the committee adjourned until to- the policeman. of the Privy Council, has been stoned by
morrow Detachments of national troops mobil- moh6. Neither of them was injured.

i7ed on account of thc war were called out __
during the night. The crowd received the Biota Will Not Block Treaty, 
soldiers good naturedly and cheered them. -^-ew York, Sept. 7—Baron Komura 
The principal duty of the troops was the tbjg aflternoon that he will see Mr.
protection of the police. Boot Friday or Saturday to pay his re-

The, anger of the crowd was chiefly on ^ ^ ^ ^ meeting wi„ have 
account of the dosing of Hibaya Parkland J? Qther obje<?t_ The Baron denied posi-
.the denial of the nght to ,p v tively that the present disturbances in
in the park, which »^er the charge^of ^ ^ infllfence the Japanese Em-
clied “yesterday the mayor and council peror to withhold ratification of the peace 
met immediately and protested to the treaty. He said the treaty will be ratifi- 
government afid insisted that the park be ed when the Emperor receives an official 
x«-opened. It is now claimed that all the copy of it.

New York. Sept. 7-The affairs of the 
Equitable Life Assurance Society and the 
Mutual Life Insurance Company held the 

of the legislative life in- 
in ses-

was
Montreal, who in 
statement made an attack on the admin
istration of Dr. Oronhyatekha, claiming 
that the supreme chief ranger had had 
investments with the funds of the order.

He reproved him particularly with the 
investment in the Union Trust and the 
tax imposed on the members for the or- 
phange at Desoronto. The Temple building 
at Toronto he also declared had cost the 
order $834,106 and after having returned 
75 per cent in 1900, 79* per cent in 1902, 
and. 89 per cent in 1903 it gave today only 
80c. on $100. On the other hand the 
government cannot recognize today under 
the law a property of more than $350,000. 
The Temple building while returning only 
one per cent per annum had cost the or- 
der more than $800,000.

Delegate Blouin also declared that from 
Dec. 31, 1904, the supreme chief ranger 
had paid the deposits of $437,743 in the 
general funds of the order with money 
taken from the mortuary fund. The I. O.

attention today
surance investigating commission
new was develop^ in^rd^o^hVL^t- 

ible other than the statement drawn from 
one of the officers that the society does 
not know the present whereabouts of 
Thomas D. Jordan, the former, comptrol- 

lt was stated that Mr. Jordan was
wanted as a witness to explain thetoan
of $685,000 made to the Equitable Sod y 
bv the Mercantile Trust ^tnpany. 

stated that

Baku, Caucasia, Sept. 7. 6 p. m. The 
situation here tonight shows no signs of 
amelioration. It could hardly be worse.

The terror stricken inhabitants are flee-^ 
ing from the city knowing that the garri
son is utterly inadequate to protect them; 
and, although the worst scenes of «re and 
massacre have not yet occurred m Baku 
itself, none dares think how far the ex
cesses may proceed. _

The entire oil and commercial quarters 
of Balakhan, Sabunto. and Nomani have 
been wiped out by fire and the inhabit
ants remaining behind were massacred 
and thrown into the flames. Bibebat con
tinues to burn and ifi threatened with the 
same fate as Balakhan. .

The consulates, banks and administra
tion buildings in Baku are guarded by 
troops. (All of the English residents, and 
almost dll other inhabitants of the better 
class have boarded ships and gone to sea 
to escape from danger. All available 
steamers have been employed for this pur-
P Martial law has been proclaimed in the 
city. Nobody is allowed on the streets af
ter 8 o’clock at night and inhabitants of 
houses are held strictly responsible for 
shots fired from them. Artillery was 
ployed against one house from which 
shots were fired. The walla were breached, 
the house was stormed and all the people 
inside were killed. There is a general 
panic in the city.

11er.

1It was
Jalso

wU? beTcadled as a witness before the com-

m Inquiry into the Mutual Life 
Company was begun. The testimony 
drawn from an officer of this company 
showed that the Mutual <”ût^olsM”^ 
trust companies, among »em the Morten 
Trust Company, the Guarantee Trust

:
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MISS THOMSON ATE THEIR DINNER 
WITHOUT THE GUEST

ENFORCING THE SCOTT 
UCT IN MONCTON

I

Ml 111 LOST hi muMiss Robertson St. John Defeated Her 
in Putting and Approaching 

Contest.

Fredericton Catholics Made Elabor
ate Preparation to Receive Mgr, 
Sbarretti, But He Didn't Come— 
Other News of the Capital.

Charges Laid Against Seven Hotels 
Thursday Police Have Identity of Mys

terious Bay Shore Woman 
Established

cm-EXPECT $70,000 COTE 
MONEY IT BRITT- 

NELSON BATTLE

WONTS DUTY ON 
ARTIFICIAL LIMBS

Bank Clerks Resign and 
Others Are Transferred—Two 
I. O. R. Employes to Become
Benedicts Soon—Father Savage
Convalescent.

Final for Championship Today 
Between Champion and Miss 
E. White—Nova Sootia Team to 
Play Ten From New Brunswick

Two
SFrcderioton, Sept. 7—(Special)—Mo-nsig- 

Sbarretti, papal ablegate, did not an*nor
rive here today as was expected and the 
Roman Catholics of the city who had made

Famine Adds to Horrors.
The whole army of hungry workmen 

driven in from the suburbs has flocked 
into the city. There ,is the greatest desti
tution, and measures for transporting the 
workmen from the city are imperatively 
necessary.

Reinforcements of troops are arriving 
daily and it is hoped the authorities 
will have the situation better in hand.

Folio-wing it a brief review in sequence 
of the events of the last six days as wit
nessed at Baku:

At about 5 o’clock on the afternoon of 
Saturday last reports began running from 
mouth to mouth that the Tartars and 
Armenians were massacring each other. 
Everybody was immediately greatly alarm
ed and a panic prevailed. Stores were 
closed and windows and doors were bar
ricaded. Twenty minutes later sounds of 
rifle firing were heard from the various 
quarters of the city and everybody wished 
to flee but no one oohld tell whether 
safety lay within or without the city.

At 7 o’clock in the evening patrols of 
Coaeacks and other soldiers armed with 
rifles began to arrive from the barracks 
and these troops immediately engaged the 
rioters. The tiring between the warring 
factions continued aU of Saturday night. 
On Sunday the situation showed no im
provement and firing was in progress all 
during the day the streets being deserted 
except for the combatants. No one dared 
to leave the house of the governor general. 
At 8 o’clock on Sunday evening the first 
reflection on the sky of fire in the "Black 
Town’’ quarter was noticed and it "was 
learned that the Nobel oil reservoirs were

jSEEN COMING FROM
CARLET0N FERRYHalifax. Sept. 7—(Special)—The semi

final round in the ladies’ golf tournament 
Moncton, Sept, 7—(Special) Two well was p£ayed here today, 

known bank clerks here have resigned jfjgg M. Ghipman vs. Miss E. White— 
their positions with the intention of going Won by jjjgg white, 6 up and 5 to play, 
west' in the near future. H. E. Johnston Mlse ^aj,el Thomson vs. Robertson— 
has resigned the position of teller in the w<m by Mir_s Thomson, 7 up and 5 to play. Going On While They Are So 
iBank of Montreal and leaves the service Consolation round (finals)—Mrs. Greg- 
tomorrow. He belongs to Chatham"and ory Mitchell vs. Mrs. E Phillips-Won by
has been located in Moncton three or four ^Yte^pprwTchi^ and puttm^ competi- 

He has been offered a position with ti(m wag started this morning and con- 
a banking institution in the west. 'tinned in ithe afternoon. It resulted in a

Charles McMillan has tendered his resig- tie between Miss Robertson and Miss
nation as accountant in the Bank of Nova Mabel Thomson, and in the play off Miss
Scotia to take effect in a month or two. Robertson won. . ..
Mr McMillan belongs to Pictou. The trophy for the championship is a

T C Wood teller in the Royal Bank, cup presented by Alderman J. A. Johnson,
has been transferred to Charlottetown and which is held for the year and becomes g
will leave for that place tomorrow. Gor- the property of anyone winning it throe 1^ jn jrje8 if possible,
don Bowser, discount clerk ,as been pro- times, not necessarily in succession. There Winnipeg fruit dealers asked for a
m cited to teller. / , , - is,* 80,(1 for atld a,S° a reduction of ten per cent on fruits except

Geo. C. Davison, a well knofrn clerk m silver medal for the runner up. bananas:
the I. C. R. mechanical office, is to be mar- In the consolation competition there is ^ antffi<nal limb manufacturer appear- 
ried on Sept. 19 to Miss Eva Doyle, or- a small cup given by the association ^ ;b@fore the commission and asked that
g,niist of the First Baptist church, and Tomorrow moping the annual meeting on his manufactures,
daughter of ex-Ald. Doyle. and election of officers will take place and , » duty p

The marriage of Wm. Hcpper, or the in the afternoon the finals in the oompeti- j 
T O. R- to Miss Humphrey, daughter of tion. This cpntest will be between Miss,
Mrs D ’ Steevea, is announced to take White vs. Miss Mabel Thomson, 
place on the 20th inst. Following this will come a match be-

Scott act papers were served today on tween Nova Scotia and New Brun&wick. 
fseven hotels. The parties summoned arc A team of ten from each side will be 
the Brunswick, Windsor, LeBlanc, Min to, chosen tomorrow morning. The trophy for 
Govang Riverside and Bourgeois houses, this match is a cup presented by the 
The cases come up next Tuesday. ladies of the Halifax Golf Club.

Father Savage, the new pastor of St.
Bernard’s, who has been ill ever since com
ing to Moncton, was able to be out today 
for -the first time and is rapidly recover-

quite elaborate preparations for his enter
tainment were disappointed. Dinner which 
had been prepared in honor of the able
gate
ing,

Winnipeg Manufacturer Requests This 
of Tariff Commission held at the Presbytery this even- 

it having been found impossible to 
postpone it. The clergy of the district, 
presidents of Catholic societies and other 
prominent laymen made up the list of 
guests.

Mgr. Sbarretti’s failure to arrive today 
probably the result of an error in his 

itinerary and he is expected to reach here 
by boat tomorrow.

John Kilburn and son, Wardlow, re
turned today from a trip to western Can
ada.

Former a Ten to Seven Favorite- 
Referee Not Agreed on Yet,'But 
Jeffries is Likely to Be Chosen,

Boarded Train at Hoyt and Came 
Here—Had Valise and Parcels, But 
When Seen at 4 O’clock was Minus 
Them—Said to be Separated From 
Husband.

■
Farmers Protest Against Inquiry soon

Busy Harvesting—Want 10 Per 
Cent. Reducton on Fruit Duty. San Francisco, Sept. 7—With hundreds 

of sportsmen arriving daily to see the 
fight Saturday afternoon at Colma be
tween Jimmy Britt and Battling Nelson, 
a referee had not been decided on up to 
tonight. It is thought that James Jef
fries will be referee in spite of objections 
raised by Nolan; Nelson’s manager.

Jeffries telegraphed to Manager Cof- 
froth last night asking if he was expected 
to referee, and Coffroth replied in the af
firmative. “Then I shall be in San Fran
cisco Thursday night,” replied Jeffries. 

When he is on the ground and the 
of the fighters can come to-

was
--

iWinnipeg, Sept. 7—(Special)—The Mani
toba Grain Growers’ Association appeared 
before the tariff commission today at its 
firet session and objected to the sittings 
being held in the west When the farmers 
are so busy.

Hon. Mr. Fielding said he was glad the 
busy and promised to defer

years.

Information which reached the police
Thursday settles in the official mind the 

of the woman who left an outfit«Samuel Jones, who was lauded some 
years ago for his bravery ill South Africa, | identity
was in the police court today, where his of clothing on the Bay Shore Tuesday 
mother and father appeared to press a afternoon last. She is, they are convinced, 
charge against him for having assaulted Charles Prime, of Freeport (N. S.),
his aged mother at her home at St.
Mary’s. The magistrate imposed a line 
of $10 or two months’ jail. Jones did 
not hâve any money and did not want to was seen on
go to jail, so Col Marsh gave him until reached here Tuesday noon and ehe was 
Saturday to get away. He is lo he arrest- adiout £ o’dock that afternoon in the
edCofmpla!ntrw"d with the police city after landing from the ferry 
magistrate this morning by a local young The police say that she is separated from 
man charging Margaret Davis with keep- her husband, who is a lobster fisherman 
ing a disorderly resort. If the case comes a(. j’reeport, and that likely she has been 
to trial witnesses will include some well- vqslting her .mother, Mrs. Mary E. Forbes, 
known local young men, it is said.

Although it rained hard last evening, 
there is still no noticeable rise in the 
water in the river here. Lumbermen say 
a rise of two feet will be necessary to 
bring out the stranded logs at the head
waters. „ ,, ^ ,

W. A. B. McLellan, teller of the Bank 
of British North America, in this city, 
closes his service with that institution to- 

Tiflis, Caucasia, Sept- 7—All the spirit morrow evening, resigning lus position to 
distilleries and silk weaving works in the accept the secretary-treasurership ot the district'd ausha, have bien burned by John Palmer Manufacturing Company,and 
Tartars. Part of the workmen succeed- S
cd in escaping to the mountains. The ^congrega^ ^ ^
reinaindei nere killed. decide upon what steps they will takeOrders have been given to send wheat to decide^! ^ ^ re6ignaU(>n o£ their
to Shusha to relieve the starving. . Rov W. R. Robinson.

Thé town of Titiis is full of refugees ! wng’egation have declared tl.em-
from Baku, who have abandoned all their ! rf]v&s for uujon before now and it seems
belongings. i to be generally understood that there is

A deputation from the great petroleum i nQw g ^yement under way to have the 
works have asked military protection for uni<m' o£ ti,e Gibson Baptist and Free 
25,000,000 pounds of combustible liquids R tif.t churches consuma ted 
contained in the reservoirs at Baku. . p^ffile and thus make it unnecessary to

appoint another pastor to take tlie place 
„ of Rev. Mr. Robinson. .

St. Petersburg, • Sept. 7, 7.30 p. m.— |/ndcr the amended game law all big
Though the despatch from Tiflis and cur- mc ui(-,cs must now register at the
rent reports in St. Petersburg say that =ffice. of the surveyor general and pay a
the oil works and tanks at Baku have been {ee of tw0 dollars. Blank forms will be
entirely consumed and the town praeti- Kuppiied on application to the crown land 
cally wiped out, according to a despatch 0jj;ce and must be tilled out and returned 
t-0 the Nobel Company from Baku, this by t]’ie applicant. Each guide registering 
is an error, and the loss though enormous q,e ganted a certificate by the sur
is not complete. This despatch stated that vevor general, 
the firing in the town had ceased and that vjfy clerk, acting upon a
the incendiarism had been checked. The o£ ,t]ie cjty council, today notified the New 
fate of the tanks and works, which are gruwwick Telephone Company, the v\est- 
not yet on fire, depends on thc wind, prn finjon Telegraph Company and the 
which is blowing a hurricane. Until it Fredericton Gaslight Company, that tne 
changes and sweeps the fire hack on the polefl bedonging to them in the city, must 
unaffected districts there is hope of saving J repainted at once.

of the properties. The sender of the Two school districts at Dorchester hate 
despatch was unable to give details of heen united with an arrangement for con
vint had been destroyed and was not de- veyjng children from one district to an- 
stroyed, smoke and flames preventing a 0tl,cr. The school will he at Dorchester 
close examination. Quarry.

The St. Petersburg press attacks the 
government for its indecision in handling 
events in the Caucasus and its neglect to 
aittom.pt to take measures to reconcile the 
Armenians and Tartars and declare .that 
the ruin of one of the most important in
dustries in Russia and immense losses to j 
the industry and commerce are the fruits 
of the governmental disregard for years 
of the most legitimate and practical sug
gestions of the oil men.

The authorities of the Caucasus would 
to have been taken completely by

i

formerly Effie Forbes, of Batterson Settle- 
meut, Sunbury county (N. B.) Mrs. Prime 

the C. P. R. train which

.

.managers
get her with Coffroth and Jeffries, it is 
the opinion of the best posted sporting- 
men that an agreement will be reached 
without much parley.

The sale of seats goes on at a lively 
There are hosts of men from far

■

3ANGLICAN SYNOD 
10 DISCUSS DIVORCE

rate.
and near already on the scene. There will 
.be a large gathering of sporting writers 
and sporting authorities from all over the 
United States at the ringside.

Britt and Nelson today finished their 
They have reached the

^ ’

at Patiterson Settlement, .the woman named 
in the note found with the clothing on the

hard training.
stage where the question of weight 
longer is an element in the training and 
all attention is paid to keeping "on edge” 
until the gong summons them to the fray.

in excellent condition. 
Manager Coffroth has already taken $45,- 
000 for seats and asserts that when the 
men enter the ring Saturday afternoon the 
prize for which they will contest will 
amount to $70,000, a record amount for

beach.
Detective Killen learned Thursday that 

Mrs. Prime iboareled the C. P. R. train at 
Hoyt Station Tuesday morning hound for 
this city. Her dress answered the descrip
tion of that worn by the woman seen on 
Bay Shore by the breakwater workmen 
and she carried a green dress suit case 
and a parcel. The same man who sanv 
lier on the train saw her about 4 o’clock 
that afternoon in the city after coming 
from the Carloton ferryboat and he al
most positively identified thc hat fc-und 

the beach as the one she wore on the 
train. She had no parcels when lie saw 
her the second time. This docs not ac
count for tlie dress suit case hut it is 
reasonable to suppose she could transfer 
its contents and make a parcel of them.

Both Chief (dark and Detective Killen 
said Thursday night that the suicide idea 
was never looked on by them as feasible 
and less than ever s-> after Thursday's 
revelations.

The woman lived for a time at Ennis
killen. She is thought to be the girl who 
left an infant on a 
step about three years ago. 
this she married Chas. Prime.

burning.
Sunday night was more fearful than the 

preceding one. Fires broke out in several 
quarters and the firing of the troops was 
uninterrupted. '

no

P.E, ISLAND HORSE 
THIEVES CAPTURED

Canon Richardson Presented Report 
of Temperance Committee—Re
ception to American Delegates.
Quebec,Sept. 7—(Special)—The reception

Two Young Men Couldn’t Find a Nag of five delegates from the Epitico-pal church
— , • n • U j I ryf the United States was the feature oft0 Suit Them—Long Service Medal ££ie 6yn0d meeting today. The American

j delegation comprised the Bishop of Al- 
, bany, Dr. Dean, die Bishop of Missouri;

Manitoba and the New Provinces to ------- Dr. Tuttuie, the Bishop of Duluth; Dr.
_ , - P ; Charlottetown, P. E. L, Sept. 7— Morrison, Rev. Dr. Alsop, of Brooklyn,

Be Enumerated ueatn OT rr (Speoial)—This afternoon in the executive and G. C. Thomas, treasure of the Do-
nent Ottawa Doctor. council chamber of the provincial parlia- ^‘j^and Foreign Missionary Society o

ment Arthur Newberry, assistant pro- jhom'ae on ^ address said that the
vincial secretary-treasurer, w'as presented public were keenly alive to the work^ of 
by Lieut. Governor McKinnon with the the synod. In illustration he stated that

lie had been held up in the lobby of his 
hotel by one who inquired when the ques- 

New-berry has be<-n thirty-two years m o£ divorce was to come up {nr dis-
the court service, the greater part of that cueciion The inquirer revealed himself to 
time as clerk of the executive council. . -ud o£ a w€6tern court and added 

The police tonight captured George „r ^ ca]]ed upon perform ten times 
Lawder, aged 22, and Joseph Mc.Aleer, myre marriages in a year than the average
aged 18, two young men of this city who depgyman performs in ten years.” port]and Me„ Sept. 7-The case of
were Wanted for the past fortnight. At the afternoon session Canon Rich- -g, £ F ’Ctile charged with the murder

They first Stole a mare and wagon from | ^ o{ st. ,Tohn (N. B.), presented the ÿ strêves, at Falmouth, April
Lawrence Morris, Oahrlottetown, drove to rt’o£ the temperance committee. Jnhn *• ‘ 1 ’idered bv the grand
the country, exchanged their wagon «nd re^rî,% ]ike]y that discussion of the 12, sftting in this
swapjied horses. The new arrival proving on divorce will take place before jury of the tiu^nor who iden.
too slow they let him go and stole an- s' turday On Saturday afternoon members city. A number o seen at
other. Last night they broke into A. D. : ’ u,,.!? houses will take a trip to Laffe tided Cole as one of the two ,
Ross’ store at Eldon, helping themselves, s ’, h on y,c |,abe St. John Railway, the time in the vicinity of the
to what money was in the cash box, to j1 • , "J_______ ------------- - were heard. . .
provisions, clothing, etc. Arriving this ... At a hearing of the municipal court last
mornig at Southport Ferry they left their PI HI F IQ I I Id M May, counsel for the defendant submit-
rig on the other side of the river and came Ailhl f luLnllU ted no evidence, and Cole was held for
to the city on foot. They were taken 20 the Superior Court. Since that time both
miles from town. lllinn TPP PTATIflU the state and the defence claim to have

Mc.Aleer has served one term in the, \jWIUM F\\ N 11 MIN gained evidence that will strengthen their
penitentiary and Lowder has also a bad i 11 II ILL.LUU U I 11 I lull respective cases The nature of this evi-

ing. Both men are
1Tartars Burn and Massacre.

WILL ME CENSUS IN 
THE WEST NEXT YEAR

1
ring contests.

The betting today remains unchanged— 
10 to 7 with Britt the favorite- There is 
no great activity in the betting, owing 
to the uncertainty as to the choice of a 
referee.

:

Presentation.
Oil

PORTLAND GRAND as soon as
Ottawa, Sept. 7—(Special)—Dr. Colin 

P. Dewar, one of the leading members 
of the medical profession in Ottawa, died 
this morning, after an illness of four or 
five days. Kidney trouble was the cause 
of death. The late Dr. Dewar was about 

born at St.

Baku Wiped Out by Tartars.
badge of the imperial service order. Mr.

STEEVES MURDER CASEforty years of age and was 
Andrews (P.Q.). He was a graduate of
McGill. . ,

A. P. Lowe, of the geological survey, 
has returned from a trip 200 miles north
west of Lake St. John at Chebongaman, 
where he found valuable deposits of as
bestos, some gold quartz and fine spruce 
for pulpwood. Nothing can be done with 
these resources until such time as a rail
way is built.

Archibald Blue, chief census
is in the west arranging for the 

in Manitoba and the

Metcalf street door- 
Soon after

resolution
1

COLLAPSES; TWO KILLED
commis

sioner,
taking of the census

provinces next year.
some

new

New York, Sept. 7—Two persons were 
killed, one of them a girl sixteen years 
old, when a building at Grand and Mott 
streets, collapsed today. The building is 
said to have been condemned two years 

but. had been permitted to be omi-

SIX DEATHS FROM 
YELLOW FEVERATTEMPT TO FLOAT 

VICTORIAN FAILS
ago,
pied since-

in the building department, is under 
arrest in connection with the collapse on 
a charge of criminal negligence.

New York, Sept. 7-The new Sable Isl- 
atation of .the Marconi Wireless Tel- 

in successful
Thomas McGovern, a fore-Yarmouth, Sept. 7-(Special)-The 

steamer Boston, while passing out of the 
harbor yesterday afternoon in a thick 

into the schooner E. Mayfield, 
anchor in the channel. 

The latter received considerable damage 
to her upper deck and stanchions.

A survey is being held and it is thought 
efie will be able to proceed to Parrsboro 
for repairs. The Bostop was uninjured 
and proceeded.

PRICE ELEVEN CENTSand
egraph Company is now 
operation. Captain Cuppers, of the Kai
ser Wilhelm Der Grosse, whose ship nas 
in communication with tlie station to
day, sent the following telegram of con
gratulation to the Marconi Company.

“Congratulation.!, first message through 
Sable Island, 650 miles

"CAPTAIN CUPPERS.”

man
New Orleans, Sept. 7—Report on yellow- 

fever situation to 6 p. m:
New eases today, 35; total to date,

The
fog, ran 
of Parrsboro, at dead are:

Maria Garioso. sixteen years old.
Joseph Farina, forty-eight years old. 
Nearly a score of persons were injured, 

some suffering broken limbs.

Asheville N. C., Sept, 7—The Southern seemMontreal, Sept. 7—(Special)—Advices 
received by the Allans tonight say that 
an unsuccessful attempt was made this 
afternoon to float the stranded steamer 
Victorian. Another attempt will be made 
tomorrow.

" Deaths today, 6; total, 304.
under treatment, 308; cases dis-Cases

charged, 1,565.mum 
ing cotton crop.
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MME be» BBB TRICKED JAY COULD
OUT OF MILLIONS

FROM ALL OVER THE 
MARITIME PROVINCES

Fred Bailey, for the last month, returned 
to her home Saturday.

Mrs. Harry Bailey has been quite sick 
for the past week- Dr. Camp is attend
ing her.

Mr. and Mrs. Thos. Fulton of Little 
River, and Miss Hattie and Frank Brown 
of Maugerville were the guests of Mrs. 
Jos. Craswell Sunday.

Mrs. James Miles and son Edward of 
Maugerville are visiting relatives in 
Sheffield.

Mr. Sables of York county, preached 
in the Baptist church at Lakeville Corner 
Sunday.

While Harry Bailey, in company with 
his teamster, was portaging a load of pro
visions to his camp the other day nun 
with an accident from which the team
ster miraculously escaped with his life. 
Crossing the bridge over No. 18 it gave 
way, and the team and driver going 
through fell a distance of 25 feet into 
five feet of water. No serious damage 
was dene.

Mrs. Thomas Bridges arrived Monday 
from a week’s visit to relatives and 
friends in St. John.

The engagement is announced of Miss 
Mary Clark, only daughter of Henry 
Clark, to Teddy Davis of England. The 
marriage is to take place on the 18th of 
this month-

Don Vandine of Fredericton is regis
tered at the Vandine Hotel.

Mr. and Mrs. Tom Young and family 
are visiting relatives here.

!
?

Creditors of Abdallah Sayre of Beers- 
ville Refuse to Confirm Assign
ment to Solicitor.

1

Story of the Mysterious Lord Who Outwitted the Wizard of 
Wall Street Told for the First Time- A Tragic End.

Mrs. T. B. Lavers of S't. John is ait the 
Depot house.

Chas. Myej-s of New York who has been 
visiting Mrs. Wim. Carlton returned home 
today.

Mr. and Mrs. B. Mills, Mrs. Wm. Carl
ton and Ed. Oonnely who have been spend 
ing a few days at St. Martins returned 
home last evening.

Mrs. George Oougle of Worcester, Mass, 
arrived here yesterday to attend the fun
eral of her niece, Mrs. Albert MacArthur

Mrs. G. Sydney Moore who has been 
quite seriously ill, is now much improved.

Sussex, Sept. 6—The funeral of the late 
Mrs. J. A. McArthur took place this 
afternoon at 2 o’clock from 'her late resi
dence, Albert street. The funeral was 
largely attended, notwithstanding the wet 
and disagreeable day, showing the re
spect and high esteem in which deceased 
was held by her large circle of friends.

The floral tributes were many and beau
tiful, some being from St. John. The ser
vices were conducted by Rev. B. H. 
Nobles. The mayor and aldermen were 
present at the services, also many people 
from the surrounding villages. H. M. 
Coates, W. J. Henning, E. C. Tench, 
Richard Roach, F. W. Roach, of St. John, 
and Mrs. Geo. Oougle, of Worcester 
(Mass.), were here today attending the 
funeral.

The town council met last evening and 
put through the usual routine business, 
passing the accounts for the water and 
sewerage department. There were present 
Mayor McKay and Aldermen Murray, 
Cripps, Dryden and Mills.

C. W. Stockton and George Coggon were 
appointed revisors for the town.

Mrs. Fred Good, of this place, under- 
operation this afternoon. Dr. Mc-

A meeting of the creditors of Abdallah 
Sayre, of Beersville, Kent county, was 
held in the office of Fowler, Jonah & Par- 

iH.ee, Sussex, Tuesday afternoon. The 
creditors present and represented ap
pointed D. I. Welch, of Moncton, chair
man of the meeting, and L. P- D. Tilley, 
St. John, secretary. The assignor had on 
the 22nd ult., at St. Stephen, assigned to 
H. H. Parlee, his solicitor. The creditors 
refused to confirm this assignment and 
passed a resolution appointing Auguste 
Legere, sheriff of Kent county, assignee. 
The meeting adjourned to meet again in 
the office of Hannington, Teed & Han- 
nington, St. John, Sept. 20, at 3 p. m.

Proceedings had previously been taken 
under the absconding debtors’ act against 
Mr. Sayre, whose location has not been 
ascertained for the last few weeks.

Robert and Cary Donworth and Master 
John C. Madigan, of Houlton, Maine.

Frank B. Mains, Limestone, is in town 
today.

Con. O’Regan and Mns. O’Regan are in 
Bangor, Me., attending the state fair 
and visiting relatives.

Mr. and Mrs. Rosamond St. Thomas 
returned yesterday from a pleasure trip 
to Bangor. Me.

Frank H. Merrifield, Boston, and F. T. 
Thompson, Bangor, are in town. Mr. 
Thompson is exploring the province for 
bogs suitable for the manufacture of 
peat.

R. McLaren, West St. John, is visiting 
his son, W. Rex McLaren in town.

Miss Mamie Howard is visiting friends 
in Van Buren, Me.

HOPEWELL HILL
Hopewell Hill, Sept. 4—rThe Methodist 

people are making a start at the repair
ing of their church here, which they have 
had in contemplation for some time. The 
ladies of the church, with commendable 
effort, raised some $500 for the purpose, 
and this sum will be augmented by pri
vate subscription so that it is- expected 
the church edifice will be very much im
proved. New silk have been put under 
the vestry and the rear of the church, the 
roof is to be shingled, the front doors al
tered, and in the interior the old gallery 
is taken out, the old style pulpit is to be 
replaced by a platform and modem pul
pit, and the walls will be finished anew. 
The Methodist pastor is now holding ser
vices in the Baptist church.

Alex. Rogers, registrar of deeds, is at
tending the exhibition in Toronto.

C. S. Starratt arrived home on Friday 
from New York, where he has been living 
for the past seven or eight years. 
Starratt has been appointed to a position 
on the staff of the Dorchester penitenti
ary, and will take up his duties this 
week.

Mie. Geo. W. Fowler and children, and 
Mrs. Fowler’s mother, Mrs. Wilson, who 
have been stopping at the Albert House, 
Hopewell Cape, have returned to Sussex.

F- R. Branscombe, of Cornhill (N.B.), 
has taken charge of the advanced depart
ment of the Hopewell Cape school.

Mrs. John Richardson, and three- 
months-old child are reported seriously ill 
at their home at Memel. Both mother 
and child were taken down with measles 

time ago, dangerous symptoms soon 
developing. Dr. Murray, of Albert, is in 
attendance.

The steamer Beaver, loaded stone at 
Grindstone Island for St. John this 
week for Alex. Rogers.

H. B. Peck, of St. John, spent Sunday 
with his parents, Mr. and Mrs. C. A. 
Peck, at the Hill.

Misses Mamie Cameron and Lilly Mol
li», of Hillsboro, are visiting friends 
here. "

Mrs. Alex- Rogers entertained the 
teachers and officers of the Methodist 
Sunday school, at her home, on Saturday 
evening. Luncheon was served at 8 p. m., 
and a very pleasant time was spent.

Considerable amount of grain has been 
harvested this week.

Mrs. E. A. Brewster, of 6t. John, is 
visiting her daughter, Mrs. Joseph B. 
Dickson, at Hopewell Cape.

George Bennett, of the Bank of Mont
real, Winnipeg, is spending his vacation 
with his mother, Mrs. H. • J. Bennett, at 
the Cape.

, H. B. Peck, of St'John, spent Sunday 
at his former home here.

Miss Mabel, Calhoun, of Cape Station, 
is visiting friends in Moncton.

Miss Laura Peck, B. A., of Wolfyille, 
formerly of this place, who is visiting 
friends here, and who is to leave shortly 
for India to engage in missionary work, 
met with the ladies of the Baptist Mis
sionary Aid Society on Friday afternoon, 
and spoke very entertainingly on mission

Friends here of Mrs. W. Ê, Robineoû, 
of Ellesmere Port (Eng.), are glad to learn 
that she is recovering from her recent ill
ness. Mrs. Robinson makes frequent vis
its to this, her late husband’s native 
place, and if her health permits, intends 
coming again next summer..

London, Sept. 5—Chief Justice -Bain’s 
recent death in (Manitoba recalls this 
story to one who knew the facts at first 
hand and is now at liberty to recount 
them for the first time. The late judge 
was merely a link in a chain of events 
that had its beginning in a Princess street 
jewelry shop, Edinburgh, and ended at 
Winnipeg. The whole story is buried in 
the archives of one of Scotland’s noblest 
houses in the grave with a Scotch Epis
copalian clergyman, in the vaults of an 
Edinburgh finm of solicitors, in the pri
vate papers of the laite Chief Justice Bain 
and in an unmarked mound on the banks 
of the Red River, where the city of Win
nipeg now stands.

What follows is merely a sequel to an 
incident connected with the life of one of 
the most mysterious criminals of modern 
times, the man who tricked Jay Gould in 
the zenith of his financial career out of 
millions and caused the relations between 
the governments of the two great branched 
of the English-speaking race to become 
strained.

In the early seventies a slight, aristo
cratic-looking young man stepped from n 
carriage into the jewelry establishment of 
Mr. Marshall, the most fashionable jeweler 
of his day in Edinburgh. There was evi
dent (taste in his selections of various ar
ticles of jewelry, and particular interest 
was shown by him in a small silver casket 
of Venetian workmanship. He instructed 
that (his purchases be sent to a fashion
able hotel, with the bill.

Whatever hesitation Mr. Marshall or his 
people might have had regarding the ac
count was removed by the card handed 
by the distinguished looking purchaser, 
which read “Lord Gordon Gordon”—the 
familyhiame of at least three of the noblest 
families in Britain—and a reference to one 
of the beet known divines of the Scottish 
capital. His appearance in the same shop 
with this clergyman a few days after
ward completely allayed any doubts of Mr. 
Marshall regarding payment for the ex
tensive purchase.
The Trick on Jay Gould 
That Fooled the Wizard.

The next the world knows of Lord Gor
don Gordon was his appearance in Lon
don. as a guest of a well known corpora
tion solicitor. From this shrewd adviser 
of financial investment the records show 
that Lord Gordon Gordon borrowed over 
$10,000. Shortly afterwards he was heard 
of in New York as a guest at the Astor 
House, then the fashionable hotel of the 
United States metropolis.

At this time the financial world was 
agitated by the colossal schemes of Jay 
Gould and Jim Fisk, among which the 
wrecking of the Erie railway, then one of 
the chief railways of the continent, was a 
considerable factor. ,

There is a mystery surrounding the 
origin of a report which soon spread 
through Wall street and into the count
ing houses of the wealthy and speculative, 
that the good-looking young titled Brit
isher, registered as Lord Gordon Gordon 
at the Astor House, was the representa
tive of the British bondholders of the Erie 
railway. These interests were great, and 
were presumably hostile to the Gould 
plans.

The story is,told in the newspapers of 
the time that Lord Gordon Gordon was 
the only man of the day in the financial 
world of the United States who dared 
treat Jay Gould cavalierly. The American 
millionaire, so runs the account, was kept 
kicking his heels day after day in the 
ante-room of of Lord Gordon’s apart
ments while awaiting an opportunity to 
confer with the supposed representative 
of the British interests in the Erie Rail
way.

The first interview resulted in the great 
American capitalist being abruptly shown 
the door by the apparently insulted young 
aristocrat. The last resulted in the de
posit by Gould of negotiable securities 
amounting to several millions of dollars in 
the hands of Lord Gordon Gordon, as evi
dence of good faith on the part of Gould 
in a transaction, whereby the British in
vestors were to be outwitted through the 
breach of faith of their supposed agent.

The game was a gigantic one, for a boy 
only out of his teens was seeking to out
wit on their own ground the shrewdest 
financiers of the American continent. He 
succeeded after a certain amount of vexa
tious litigation in New York. He escaped 
successful criminal prosecution through 
the dubious character of the original trans
action and the alleged complicity of Gould 
in his scheme against the British inves
tors.
His Flight to the West 
And His Career There,

Lord Gordon Gordon was next heard 
of in St. Paul (Minn.) It was the time 
of the construction of- the great trans
continental railway, the Northern Pacific, 
then being built under great financial diffi
culties. The arrival of a millionaire and 
a British lord in -one and the same per
son could mean only one thing—invest
ment in the wild prairie lands of the em
barrassed railway.

He was treated royally by the officials, 
excursions were made to prospective town 
sites, a great buffalo hunt was arranged, 
and on many a site of a now prosperous 
Minnesota and Dakota town, the historic 
banner of the Gordons of Scotland, and 
the stars and stripes fluttered before the 
marquee of a youth who was befooling a 
continent to the fullest.

But the implacable Jay Gould still had 
his emissaries on the trail of the young 
adventurer, and Gordon knew it. In con
sequence, one day the people of St. Paul 
learned that a buffalo hunt had culmin
ated in the arrival of Lord Gordon Gor
don at Fort Garry, then forming the 
nucleus of the city of Winnipeg.

| The life of Lord Gordon Gordon is well 
known to the Winnipeggers of the early 
days. He occupied the mansion on the 
estate at Silver Heights, owned by the 
governor of the Hudson Bay Company, 
who is now known as Lord Strath conn, 
Canadian commissioner in London. Jjord 
Gordon Gordon’s hospitality was a byword 
from Lake Superior to the Rocky Moun
tains. Silver Heights was the centre oi 
the social life of the little settlement on 
the banks of the Red River. What if 
there was a cloud over the past ot a 
gen tie-man nered host with fascinating gifts 
and of lavish generosity? ’The Northwest 
settlement, the new-born province of Can
ada, took him, as was the way of the 
frontier, for what he appeared to be. The 
intimate friend of the provincial minis
ters of the crown, of the judiciary, of the 
officers of the military, and of the better 
class of professional men, he was also the 
comrade of the half-breeds and Indians 
many a buffalo bunt or canoe trip into 
the un traveled north.

Copies of Deb ret and Burke, the chron
iclers of the British peerage, were not on

the book shelves of the then isolated set
tlement, and it was easy to convince the 
recipients of the generous hospitality of 
an aristocratic looking young man of re
fined and scholarly tastes that he was a 
Scottish lord who had escaped from the 
meshes of a net set by an unscrupulous 
Wall street operator.
Jay Gould on the Trail 
Locates Him at Last.

While Gordon was the guest of guberna
torial dinners, and the host of great hunt
ing parties, Jay Gould hadFREDERICTON not been idle. 
Several attempts had been made on hunt
ing trips to inveigle the youth across the 
border to a spot where he could be ar 
rested on a criminal charge. The crime 
of obtaining money under false pretences 
was not extraditable under the Ashburton 
treaty, and various were the schemes 
which Gould tirelessly set in motion to 
bring Gordon within the clutches of Uni
ted States law.

Kidnapping was attempted twice, and 
once was almost successful. In the dead 
of night the chief of police of St. Paul, 
with two United States constables, hand
cuffed Gordon in his bed at Silver Heights 
and on swift horses bore him toward the 
United States border. The body servant 
of young Gordon, Ms foster brother, it was 
eaid, a young Highlander who was believed 
to be the sole repository of the secret of 
his mysterious life, aroused the town xof 
Winnipeg, a few miles away. An armed 
rescue party was at once despatched in 
pursuit.

The attorney-general wired Pembina, the 
border town toward which the kidnappers 
had ridden, and great was the jubilation 
along the Red river when the news came 
that the men of Pembina had forced the 
release of Gordon from the quasi-official 
kidnapper at the point of the revolver.

The breakers of international law were 
taken prisoners and prosecuted by Atty- 
Gen. Clark and were sentenced to terms 
of imprisonment. Representations were 
submitted to the British government, and 
a long and dangerous correspondence took 
place between London and Washington re
garding the matter.

Fredericton, N- B., Sept. 6—(Special)— 
The formal opening of tjie Provincial 
Normal School took place at 3 o’clock 
this afternoon. Students to the number 
260 were mustered in the assembly ball, 
occupying every available desk besides 
several of the settees kept for specta
tors. The proceedings opened with the 
National Anthem, sung in chorus by the 
students, after which short addresses 

delivered by Principal Crocket, Dr. 
Inch, Premier Twieedie, Dr. Harrison, 
Solicitor General Jones and Surveyor 
General Sweeney.

Principal Crocket gave the number of 
students as 260, one of the largest enroll
ments in the history of the institution. 
He cordially welcomed the students to 
Fredericton. He thought additional ac
commodations would be needed as The 
Normal school. _

Dr. Inch spoke words of encourage
ment to the students and hoped their so
journ in Fredericton would be pleasant 
and profitable. At the present time the 
province was suffering from a scarcity of 
teachers and that condition of affairs 
would likely prevail for some years be

ef attractions offered by other oc
cupations. He hoped the result would be 
an improvement in the condition of 
teachers.

Hon. Mr. Tweedie regretted that owing 
to an oversight the lieutenant governor 

not present to address the students. 
Regarding the principal’s statement that 
additional accommodation was needed he 
had no doubt that the chief commissioner* 
who according to rumor, was looking fer 
a -better seat Mmself, would provide ad
ditional seats for the students. 
(Tweedie) hoped there would continue to 
be scarcity of certain kinds of teachers 
and that the day would come when the 
ttord class teacher would disappear. He 
spoke of the great responsibility resting 

teachers and concluded with some

AN ENGINEER’S WARNING

The Ticking on a Window Pane 
That He Read as a Signal to 
Stop. «

Mr.

IHARCOURT.
“The other evenin’,” said the fat eù- 

gineer, “I was called to make a particu
larly fast run. We weren’t to run an any 
schedule, ’cause when you’re goin’ to 
make a fast run a schedule is just about 
as much as a water tax in Hoboken. They 
ran us extra—extra fast.

“Leavin’ .the yards I moved careful, but 
after we got clear I just let her out.

“When I first began to carve out my 
railroad career I intended to be a tele
graph operator, and a smattering of the 
Monse characters still clings to me so I 
can read words of four letters or under 
if they come slow over wire.

“Right aroun’ the end of Miller’s Ten 
Degree curve there’s a facin’ sidin’ wMch 
is projected by a semapore signal at the 
beginnin’ of a curve. The semaphore 
showed a wMte light when we whizzed by 
it, lettin’ me know everything was all 
right down at the switch.

“Just as we were takin’ the curve I 
thought I heard the faint tickin’ of a tele
graph instrument. At first I thought it 
was imagination, but listenin’ more in
tently 1 found that I was not mistaken. 
Someone with a- not too steady hand was 
try in to make Morse characters.

“I could get the first two letters all 
right. They were 's-t.* After that it was 
a jumble. Finally the word came to me 
like a flash complete. It was 's-t-o-p/ 
After I made out what the word was it 
was repeated again and again. Finally 
that ‘s-t-o-p’ business grated so on my 
nerves that I just shut off, and as we 
came out on the straight track at the end 
of the curve we had slowed down to about 
fifteen miles an hour.

“Just as I got the sight again we came 
on the switch, to’ there was the switch 
ball showin’ red. Well, I sanded her to’ 
we came to a stop right at the point of 
the sidin’. If we’d a come aroun’ there 
at full speed we’d a been into the string 
of cars on that switch before you could 
have winked.

“I started up once more feelin’ about 
as limp as a man with a wooden leg, to’ 
we’d no jnore’n got shakin’ ’em up when 
the tickin’ started again. The sound seem
ed to come from inside the cab, so I look
ed there. What do you suppose it was? 
When we started out it was so warm I 
took off my jumper to’ hung it up 
peg in the cab. It swung loose to’ when 

got goin’ fast on the turns one of the 
and Mrs. Quigley, who is over 90 years metal buttons would Tip against the win- 
of age, was considerably shaken up. dow panc Mebbe I imagined that ‘s-t-o-

Higbland View Hospital is proving itselt , busineRSj but anyway, it saved my life, 
a great convenience to the town, lhere „The company investigated . 
are now 25 patients there ! light in the semaphore V found that the

three out of the e.gnty kegs of beer heathad expanded a We just enough to 
seized some time ago under the -Scott act makg ^ mistake in the signal.”-New 
have -been ordered to be destroyed, line y u c- 
owner was fined $50 for keeping on sale. or un*

Contractor Sutherland, who is building
the Wharf at Amherst Point, has twenty- NATURAL DIKE IN CALIFORNIA.
five men and twelve teams at ■work. En
gineer Fuller has completed his survey for 
the railway and the new company, the 
American Plaster Company, are well under 
way with their work.

Mrs. A. M. Watson left yesterday for 
St. John (N. B.), where she will be mar
ried to George Benner. They will take 
in the Toronto exhibition during their —produce results that might often be mis- 
wedding trip. ! taken for the works of human hands,

Owing to the neglect or refusal of the' though frequently on a colossal scale.
I. C. R. authorities to place lights at two Volcanic activities are mighty factors, 
important crossings of the town the street and through them some wonderful pheno- 
committee have had lights installed. mena are wrought. One of these may be

As stated a few days ago in The Tefle- seen along the oouise of Fall river, in 
graph, Toronto capitalists were negotiating northern California. This stream is of con- 
wit/h J. T. vSmith, of this town, for the siderable size, and the work of nature’s 
purchase of his valuable coal areas at Mac- ^8antic forcee may be seen between the 
can. It is understood the deal has been nPI*^ and 3ower cascades of the river, 
consummated and that the new company h ^ what might properly be called a 
will at once erect a modern plant on their "volcanic dike* 'Phi® 7?^ exi'ends v1* 
property. some distance along Fall river, near its

William Quilty went to St. John yea- :banks and nearly parallel to the course, 
terday to meet his sisters, Mrs. Edwards, u lbeaM close resemblance to a roughly 
of Holyoke (Mass.), and Mm. Bowes, of constructed waR The top of this dike is 
Chicago. Mrs. Edwards formerly resided very ra«Sed and the height of varying al- 
in Amherst. Mr. Quilty had not seen hie titudea.
sister, Mm. Bowes, for over 50 years and In “‘20 feet high and
in fact had lost all trace of her until last f'-eral feet m thickness, and again may 
season. When he was visiting in the he eaady clambered oyer. The rook of 
States he instituted inquiry and this sum- "ihlch ^ waU <nab™ « composed is 
mer located her at Chicago. A correspom- of a ^ P°tTOUB d!ara°ter> b'ann* 60m,e 
dence immediately ensued with the re- resemblance to purmocstone, though much 
suit that Mm. Bowes, who is 73 years of mo* ^ an.d ofgreater specific gravity, 
age, decided to visit her sister and her U «hands dear from clinging rocks, has 
brother here. Mrs. Bowes is the widow a ]frrow fou"dat,on, with vertical walls, 
of the late Seargent-Major Dennis Bowes, I a.nd “ very„ Ktraight. This dike has puz-

i___ i , •__i v • j• , J , J zled not a few geologists who have visitedwho obtained his discharge from the Bnt- examined if.-American Inventor. 
i«n army at Halifax many years ago, re
moving with his wife to the States.

I Harcourt, Sept. 5—The Misses Beatrice 
and Evangeline, daughters of Councillor

to attendRobert Saulnier, leave today 
school this term at St. Louis’ de Kent.

Misses Agnes and May Donalds, of Am
herst. who have for some time been visit
ing the Misses Buckley, have gone for a 
few days to Chatham.

Master Thomas Curran, of Moncton, 
spent Sunday and Labor Day here.

Mrs, and Miss Shannon have returned 
from Newcastle-

Thomas Clark, of Newcastle, and Revs. 
Johnson and Strothart visited Richibucto

were

went an
Allister, assisted by Doctors Murray and 
Pearson, performed the work. The pa
tient is reported doing nicely.

Sussex, Sept. 7—A number of school 
teachers left here this morning to attend 
the Teachers’ Institute, which is being 
held at the Kingston Consolidated School.

Miss Price, of Havelock, is visiting Mrs. 
Charles Spear.

Mrs. Arthur Keith and Mns. Fred Smith 
returned home last night from Stork’s 
Nest, Perry’s Point.

Miss Edith Markham, who has been 
visiting Mns. C. E. Hazen, returned home 
yesterday.

Mies Gertrude Lucas, nurse in McDow
ell’s -Hospital, Boston, is spending a few 
days at her old home.

Richard Roach, of St. John, was in Sus
sex yesterday, attending the funeral of his 
sister, Mns. J. A» MacArthur.

■ome

yesterday.
Master Hugh Bailey spent yesterday in 

Moncton.
Mrs. Robert Swetnam and son have re

turned to Moncton.
Mrs. William Graham returned to 

Moncton yesterday, accompanied by Mrs. 
John Beattie.

Mrs. John MacPhenson, of Kent Junc
tion, and Miss Maud MacPherson, of 
Harcourt, went to Ashland (Me.), yester
day to visit the former’s son Robert 
there.

Miss Edythe Graham has gone to Rich
ibucto to visit her father’s relatives 
there. y

Miss Agnes Well wood is home from 
Pine Ridge.

Lest night Rev. Mr. Stavert held Pres
byterian service, 
night free for Bass River temperance 
meeting.

Mrs. John Beattie has gone to Monc
ton for a visit.

cause

I

i was

No Light on Early 
Life or on His Family.

Foiled in his attempt, detectives were 
sent to Great Britain by Gould to ferret 
out the career of Gordon in Scotland. 
That career, as far as they could learn, 
began in the Princes street jewels 6^op 
of Mr. Marshal in Edinburgh. Beyond 
that nothing could be discovered. But per
tinacity, time and money do much, and 
the agents persuaded Mr. Marshall to take 
a trip to Toronto, and there on Canadian 
soil lay an information against one styling 
himself Lord Gordon Gordon, charging 
him with obtaining jewelry under false 
pretences, specifically mentioning a Vene
tian casket of antique workmanship.

In the depths of winter the journey of 
the Canadian police officers was made, and 
the arrest consummated one night when a 
northern blizzard made the trail between 
Silver Heights and Winnipeg almost im
passible. Gordon had taken his arrest with 
the cool insouciance that was his distin
guishing characteristic. H sent for hie 
solicitor, John F. Bain, the principal law
yer of the province, who had been his 
personal friend and professional adviser 
throughout the many complications of his 
short life in the Canadian west.

“This is an action on the part of the 
crown, on the part of the Canadian gov
ernment, and I have to inform you,” said 
Mr. Bain reluctantly, “that it will be im
possible for me to act for you. I have 
been the adviser of the crown for several 
years in Winnipeg, and have been specially 
instructed in this case on its behalf.”

Gordon looked thoughtful for a minute 
and the silence in the little house grew op
pressive.

“You can go thus far and retain your 
standard of professional honor, Bain,” 
said Gordon quietly, “you can tell me if 
those legal papers carried by these men 
are any good, and if they are sufficient to 
compel me to appear in a Toronto court.”

“They are,” answered the lawyer. “Do 
you notice that they specifically describe 
that Venetian casket in which is the love 
letter of Mary, Queen of Scots, to Adam 
Gordon? You know several people have 
seen it. That will be sufficient to com
pel you to appear for trial.”
Curtain Falls on Tragedy.
In His Own House at Last.

“Strange fatality,” said Gordon almost 
dreamily as he exchanged a took with his 
servant, who stood in the doorway of his 
adjoining bedroom. “From Adam Gordon, 
the page of Mary’s court in Hoi y rood 300 
years ago, who died for his devotion to one 
ago, lived to win men’s hearts, that letter 
has brought nothing but rule to his race. 
But, heigho, that’s an old old story. And 
this means a journey to Toronto. We go 
by the Dawson route through Canadian 
territory I suppose?”

There was some hesitation in the police 
afficer’s face when Gordon put the ques
tion to him.

“We shall try, and may get through 
that way. It has been a bad winter. It 
would be easier to go down through the 
States.”

Gordon looked earnestly at the unsteady 
eyes of the police officer for a minute and 
said quietly: “I see it all. Jay Gould has 
won. Away from Winnipeg we shall be 
in St. Paul in a week, and with his money 
and influence ^it work it means conviction. 
I see what it all means but needs must 
when the devil drives” said he lightly. “A 
cold night, isn’t it? I must wrap up.”

He retired to the bedroom, a few steps 
away, from which the police were aware 
that there was no other outlet than the 
door, and he and his servant busied them
selves apparently with the question of the 
clothing requisite for the journey.

“We shall have to make a search of 
the premises, sir,” said the policeman.

“In a minute, policeman.” said the soft, 
indifferent voice from the inner room.” 
Grant, help me with these shoes. Thank 
you, and nôw good and faithful old friend 
and brother—good-bye.”

And it must have been then, in the clasp 
of hands in the semi-darkness, that the 
fateful casket with its historic contents 

passed, for the police officers never 
found it, and Grant disappeared from the 
Red River settlement that night. -

“You had better hurry a little, sir.” 
said the police officer. “You have many 
friends in these parts, and I want to get 

the road before daylight.”
“To St. Paul,” said Gordon appearing 

at the doorway. “I shall take a shorter 
road. Good-by, Bain.*'

There was a curious smile on his boy
ish lips and a defiant upraising of his 
head that recalled the gallant bearing of 
the Gordons of old in senate or on battle
field, and then the flash and crash'of a 
revolver shot and Lord Gordon fell dead 
in the centre oif the room carrying the 
mystery of his Jife with him.

He
to leave WednesdayST. MARTINS.

St. Martins, Sept. 6—Mrs. Leonard 
Brown and little daughter, who spent 
the summer with relatives at Fairview, 
left on Tuesday morning for Greenville, 
Maine.

Dr. and Mrs. Ryan, who made a short 
visit at the home of Mrs. Ryan’s brother 
L: E- Vaughan, drove to Sussex on Tues
day.

upon
words of wholesome advice to the stu- AMHERST.: dents.

Dr. Harris mi, Hon. Messrs. Sweeney 
and Jones made brief addresses, which 

heartily applauded by the students.
Charles Appleby, of Woodstock, has 

been appointed judge of probate, pro hac 
vice, in reference to -the es-tate of Charles 
Kearney, deceased-

Revs. David S. O’Keefe and J- W. Hol
land, of St. John, have been registered 
to solemnize marriage.

Morris Goldman, of Hopewell, Albert 
county, has assigned to John H. Rhodes 
for the benefit of his creditors.

Charles H. Jones, of St. John, me
chanic, has assigned to Harold H. Parlee 
for the benefit of his creditors.

John M. Robertson, Charles M. Robert- 
Alexander A. McMichael, James

Amherst, Sept. 6—W. McC. Manning, 
one of the candidates for civic honors,has 
withdrawn his name owing to the fact 
that he was not a ratepayer in1 the twvn. 
W. A. Lowerison was therefore elected by 
acclamation yesterday. The ne/w council
lor, like Mr. Manning, is a New Bruns
wick^, a son of iSiddall Lowerison, of 
Westmorland Point.

While Mrs. Jane Quigley, of Amherst, 
and her daughter, Mrs. William Ting ley, 
of Point de Bute, ; were driving at the 
lattef place their horse became frightened 
at a motor cycle Which was going at an 
unusually liigh rate of speed and both 

for several weeks, went to St. John on ladies were thrown from the carriage. 
Tuesday en route to ‘her home in Wind- Mrs. Tingley received injuries to her arm' 
sor (N. S.)

Miss Olivia Pritchard and little niece,
Nettie Pritchard, of Diligent River (N.
S-), are the guests of Mr. and Mrs. A.
Pritchard.

Miss Alice Cochrane, who has been for 
some months in Providence (R. I.), is at 
home for a vacation.

Joseph Kennedy and Miss Jacksog 
drove to Rothesay on Wednesday.

Miss Jessie Brown and Charles Brown, 
formerly of this place, now resident of 
Newport (R. I.), are here visiting rela
tives.

Alonzo Wood and his son, Wilfred,have 
gone -to Island Falls, Maine, to work.

Mr. and Mrs. W. Lewis, of St. John, 
are visiting Mrs. Lewis’ parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. Alex. McCurdy.

W- H. Rourke left here on Wednesday 
to visit his daughter, Mrs. Fred McLean, 
at Woodstock.

The body of Miss Mary A. McDonough, 
who died in St. John, was brought here 
on Tuesday for interment.

:

Mr. and Mrs. James Ingraham and chil
dren, left here on Wednesday for their 
home in Boston.

Miss Jennie Gough, who spent her va
cation at her home, is returning to Bos
ton.

Mr. and Mrs. A. S. White and eon, 
who for several weeks were tenting at 
Giffon Point, left here by train on Wed
nesday for their home in Sussex.

Mrs. W. F. Parker, who has been here
I

on a
.

- GRAND FAI43. son,
Robertson and Alexander Robertson, all 
of Montreal, are seeking incorporation as 
the James Robertson Company, Limited. 
The object is to acquire and carry on the 
business of James Robertson Company, 
Limited.

Robert J- Armstrong, Andrew J. Arm
strong, Eliza Bethena Armstrong, Alice 
Mary Armstrong, Alberta N. Armstrong, 
of St. John, are seeking incorporation as 
the“York Theatre and Victoria Rink Com
pany, Limited.” The capital stock is to 
be $40,000.

The members of the local government, 
with exception of Hon. Mr. Farris, left 
for St. John by the evening train.

The Hampton Consolidated School mat
ter was further considered by the board 
of education today and it was decided to 
let the ratepayers settle the difficulty. 
Consolidation will be allowed provided it 
is carried by a two-thirds vote both at 
Hampton Station and at the village.

It was deceided to consolidate seven 
school districts at Springfield, Kings

Grand Falls, Sept. 5.—Labor day, Mon
day, was not observed here as a holiday, 
and the stores were open as usual. Only 
the banks and schools closed. -•

Mies Sadie Taylor left today for St.
John, where she will attend school for a 
year. < i

Mrs. L. W. Wilson left today for Bos
ton, Mass., where she will spend the win
ter with her children.

James Reid, Halifax; Dan .Godsoe, H.
L. La vat t, Miss Hammond and Mies Gag
non, of Van Buren, Me., passed Sunday 
in Grand Falls.

Alphonse Bertrand, ex-M. JP. P-,
Leonards, and Mrs. Bertrand^ of Edmund- 
ston, have been visiting friends here for 
several days.

J. C. Earle, J. S. Knight, fit. John, and 
A. W. King, Augusta, M<; and J. P.
Kane, Bangor, passed Sunday in town.

Harry Wade returned on Saturday from 
St. John, where he spent the greater part 
of the week. . .

B. McDermott and C. O. Foes, Frederic
ton, were in town last week.

Mre. D. F. Maxwell and Master Regin
ald Maxwell, St. Stephen, are visiting 
friends in town.

J. J. Wash, Sigar, was in Town on Sa
turday. _ . _.

George H. Patterson, Salmon River 
Mills, and Rev. C. E. Maimon, New Den
mark, were recent visitors in town.

C J. Grant H. L. Grant, Fort Fairfield,
Me.; F. E. Pugsley, Boston; C. S. Grant,
Fort Fairfield ; and J. F. MoAdam, Ando-
’w^Fredl^teoTwSeti burned to- Sussex, Sept 6,-Mies Margaret Price of 
day from Quebec, where he has been en- Ward’s Creek was united in marnage 
oay irom v , month last Sunday evening to Thomas Lewis of
*Dr8H. H. HamLond, Buren; C. °0 WT^ cere™°"y
H Nelson George D. Ellis, W. W. was performed by Rev. W. Camp at the 
Steeves, W. J. MoAlary, W. J. Forbes, St. B»Pb«t parsonage.
John; R. E. Nevin, Boston; Mieses Cora Miss Bateman and her class of three 
and Lottie Merrill, Caribou; and J. H. from the School of th^Deaf and Dumb, 
Cluff Woodstock, were recent visitors in Halifax, were here yesterday and were 
£0WI)’ to have a meeting in Oddfellows’ Hall last

Hon. John Costigan went on Saturday evening, but owing to the downpour of 
to St Leonards, where he will remain over rain the meeting had to be conceited. 
Sunday They left this morning for Hampton.

Mrs. A. R. Hallett returned yesterday Mies Ella Selliphant of Summereide, P. 
from St. John, where she has been visit- g j-f x the guest of Mies Vera McLean, 
ing her daughter, Miss Helen Hallett, who Rev. J. B. Gough returned from Sum- 
js employed in the C. P. R. office. merside, P. E. I., today, where he has

J. C. Butterfield, who spends most of been attending the marriage of hie sister, 
his time in Boston, where he is interested ida
in the manufacture of k*t block*, ifl vieit- Mng E j Brickett, of Haverhill, Mas*, 
ing hi« family in town. (wife of the late Senator Brickett, of

H. McNeil, 6t. Leonard*, paseed bun- ;\fafieacbUgette) is stopping at the Depot 
day in town. _ House.
Kirkpatrick^cSitefu,^ ile ’are voting* re" Mr. and Mrs. F Tufts who spent Sun-
, “ 1 . . ’__ day in Sussex, left for home last even-latives in town.

Mies Tot Taylor returned yesterday 
from Newburgh, where she has been visit
ing friends for the past month.

Mre. John Costigan, Ottawa, and her 
two grandchildren, are guests of Mrs. Wm.
Costigan.

The Old Dramatic Club will present 
the melodrama “The Old Wayside Inn,” 
in Limestone, Me., on Friday evening next.
The club will drive over on Friday morn
ing and picnic and enjoy the day fishing 
in Gillespie Lake A grand ball will fol
low the performance in the evening.

Grand Falls, Sept. 6.—James McLean,
St. George, has been in town for several 
days.

C. E. Starts, Canning, N. S., was a re
cent visitor in

George Donworth, of Seattle, who form
erly practised law in Fort Fairfield, has 
been here for several days renewing 
friendships. Mr. Donworth was city at
torney in Seattle for several years. He 
is accompanied by his two sons, Masters

the whitef.

t i
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Strange Voleanio Fprmatlon 
Along Bank of Fall River.

St. Nature is full of strange freaks, and her 
agents—rains, storms, winds and even dustb

SALISBURY./county.
Charles Sangster, of Vancouver (B.C.) 

married at Queensbury this afternoon (Salisbury, N. B., Sept. 5—Victor E. 
Gowland, traveler for a Montreal whole
sale house, left for Montreal Thursday.

Miss Margaret Hoktead, of Moncton, 
spent part of last week in Salisbury the 
guest of her sister, Mrs. Lewis A. Wriglut.

Rev. Mr. Tiner, former pastor of the 
First Baptist church here, was in town 
Friday and received a very warm welcome* 
from his many friends in Salisbury. Mr. 
Tiner is now located in Maine.

Mrs. Ethelwyn Allison, widow of David 
Allison, jr., of iSackville, is spending a 
few weeks in Salisbury.

was
to Miss May Cliff, daughter James S. 
Cliff. Rev. Mr. Field performed the cere
mony in the presence of a large number 
of guests- The happy couple drove to the 
city atid left by the 5.30 train for the 
west.

SUSSEX

Lemuel A. Hopper, of St. John, was in 
town Saturday.

Mrs. Alfred Ayer, of Sackville, is visit
ing her brother, W. Dixon Baird.

Mrs. Alexander Bleakney, of Moncton, 
few days here withhas been spending a 

her son, John Bleakney.
Trueman Steeves, of Sussex, was in Sal

isbury Monday.
Mrs. James G. Taylor, who has been in 

Salisbury fo£ some weeks, returned to lier 
home in Maine Monday.

Mrs. H. Chapman, daughter of Dr. E. 
Moore, here, Miss Chapman and Miss 
Edith left Monday night for Montreal, 
where they will spend a few days, then 
they will return to their home in Chicago 
(IB.)

The heavy rain yesterday disappointed
number of Salisbury people as they were 

planning on spending the holiday in Monc
ton and witnessing the sports which were 
called off on account of the rain.

L. W. Titus, of St. .John, delighted the 
Methodist congregation here Sunday night 
with two of his popular solos.

WIRELESS TELEPHONE
INVENTION OF A BOYPREPARING REPORT ON 

COST OF P.E.I, TUNNEL
Chicago, Ill., Sept. 4.—A despatch 

to the Tribune from San Francisco says: 
Francis J. McCarty, a 17-year-old boy, 
seems to have demonstrated the applica
tion of wireless telegraphy to 'the tele
phone yesterday at Ocean Beach, on 
home-made instruments. He was able 
to carry the words of a song for one 
mile so they were heard distinctly at the 
other end of the circuit.

For several months the boy has been 
working on his invention on which he 
hopes to get a patent. His apparatus is 
in the basement of the Cliff house.

In front of his apparatus he sang a 
half dozen songs, and newspaper men 
and others at the receiving station a 
full mile away heard the words as dis
tinctly as if they came over an ordinary 
telephone wire.

Ottawa, Sept. 5—(Special)—The depart
ment of public works is looking into the 
data already on hand for the construction 
of a tunnel between Prince Edward Isl
and and the mainland. The engineer of 
the department will prepare an estimate 
of the cost from the report of Sir Douglas 
Fox, and a report will be presented to 
parliament on the proposition next ses
sion.

a

ing.
Mrs. Bruce Ckune of Boston is here 

visiting her sister Mrs. Spurgeon Clane.
E.. D. Tuttle and daughter of Boston 

are registered at the Depot house.

SHEFFIELD Jetee F. Crawford, of Oak Point, has 
recently sold his farm to Henry Fie well
ing of Adelaide street, this city.

Sheffield, Sept. 5.—Miss May and Ethel 
Coy of Upper Gage town are tile guests 
of Miss Sadie S. Bridges.

Parker Bailey spent Sunday with 
friends in Sheffield.

The Foresters' supper, which was held 
at Vandine’s Hotel, was a great success, 
and was enjoyed by all present. It was 
well patronized. Supper was served at 
nine, and after everyone bad done ample 
justice to the good things set before them 
they adjourned to the parlor, where mu
sic and dancing and numerous games 
were indulged in.

Mrs. Flowers of Flo were’ Cove, who 
has been the guest of her sister, Mrs.

Results fro: 
eczema, coifse fcaru 
clothes, l^runlAeni

moors oaps: 
tagged 

flannels. Yarmouth Bank Affairs.
Yarmouth, N. S., Sept. 5.—The affairs 

of the Bank of Yarmouth are being con
ducted behind closed doors, neither direc
tors, stockholders nor lawyers being will
ing -to say a word. Hector Mclnnes, bar
rister, asked the directors to name their 
attorney and they named Mr. Armstrong.

Several transfers of property, owned by 
stockholders, have recently taken place. It 
is also rumored the directors aro doing the 
same, but this is not verified.
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GRAB THIS CHANCE TO«... -rx lumber being ueed for roofing. By the end of May, 1784, Major Studhotoe tod

EN 111 LOTMJSTS SEEN SSSSSSSKSBSSM
iiira n mull MRIM «me 33-ëfiâSSes,'eîaKSINTO SI, JOHN HIHOÜHi Sht» SîS;æss^SH

Sfl HOMES IN THE WtRIESS ;3E™-3?E|tsi
une U IIVIIM.W . 8l(x.k] etC ) and great 108S had been incurred by their being obliged to build at the

mOU?helingeston”ttler, were amongst the few that proceeded «recti, *-' ««.££ 

on which they were to settle. For come weeks they lived in tents on the bangs 
of Kingston Creek, where the mothers found oc^pation in nura^g their children 
trough the n,easels. They used to send across the river to
other necessaries. They were visited by the Indians, with whom they establish 
friendly relations and who furnished them plentifully with moose meat. In the 
month of July they obtained the services of Frederick Hauser to survey then- land. 
Before the lots were drawn by the settlers, however, reservations were made for 
church and school purposes. They then set to work with a will, working in one 
united party, clearing places on their lots for building,'cutting* logs, carrying them 
together with their own hands, having as yet neither cattle nor horses to draw
them. By the month of November every man in the gate", th^wlre ^per
familv covered under his own roof, and, according to Walter Bates, they were per^ 
fectljf happy, contented and comfortable in their dwellings through the winter 
In this respect they were fortunate indeed in comparison with those who passed 
their first winter in canvas tents at Parrtown and St. Anns.

THE SEMI-WEEKLY TELEGRAPH and 
Pictorial Review (costs 15 cents a copy) and 

"Pictorial Review” PAPER PATTERN

Get a year’s subscription to 
a year's subscription to 
your choice of any 10 or 15 cent

all for only $1.45>

Iron Guns of Fort Howe Roared a Welcome—A Marriage on 
Board Ship—Belleisle Bay Looked So Uninviting That 
Women and Children Wept—The First Loyalist Dwellings 
-Moose Meat the Farly Diet.

%

“ PICTORIAL
REVIEW”fpp»i

large family, fashion monthly magazine which sells for 
Published in New York City, with

Is aW. O. RAYMOND LL. D. 15 cents per copy, 
branches In Paris, Berlin and London, it Is the authority 
on Fashions In this country, Home-dressmaking, Milli
nery Embroidery, House-decoration, besides a wealth of 
good substantial, readable Stories, with occasionally pages 
of thé latest Music, all go to make PICTORIAL REVIEW 
the one magazine that is anxiously looked for every month. 
Children’s styles are given several pages. Paper patterns 
may be obtained of every style shown, a feature which all 
women appreciate.

CHAPTER XXX.—(Continued 2.)
The Loyalists who came to St. John in the first fleet numbered about 3,000.

They were mostly natives of Rhode Island, Connecticut, New York and New Jersey, 
who had been driven from their hbmes and forced to seek refuge within the Bntis 
’ines at New York, or on Long Island. There was a scarcity of ships, and the num ■er 
vf those desirous of emigrating to Nova Scotia proved much larger than bad been 

, anticipated. It became evident that the vessels must make repeated trips. ^ 
following paragraph from an old newspaper is interesting in this connecti

New London, Conn., April 25, 1783. We hear that the Loyalists destined for

Nova Scotia from New York arc to depart in two Divisions; the ““JJ®
of about 3,000 men, women and children, are nearly ready to sail, the sec 
as soon as the vessels return which carry the first.” - ,

This paragraph accords with what subsequently took place, 
sailed from Sandy Hook, on the 26th April arriving a\St. John about tto^llth 
of Mav; and the second fleet sailed from Sandy Hook on the 16th June a «
St. John on the 28th of the same month. The most authentic account of the voyage 
of the first fleet is to be found in the narrative of Walter Bates, who was P 
ger on board the “Union.” We learn from this source that in the early part o^
April, 1783, the Rev. John Sayre, one of the agents for settling the y 
Nova Scotia, visited those who were then living on the north shore of h° « h d 
it Eaton’s Neck, Lloyd's Neck and Huntington, to inform them that the tong h d 
■ranted to those who did not incline to return to their former two years

would go to Nova Scotia, two hundred acres of land to each family and y 
provision,, and to provide ships to convey them as near as might he to a place
settlement. A public meeting was held at which the mater was considered mde-
ail, and it was resolved by all present to remove With then: families to 

and settle together in some situation where they might enjoy ^ f 8
church and school. Mr. Bates says that providence ^ Ltain received thL on 
best ships and by far the best captain in the fleet. The caPta™ " th
board “as father of a family,” and took care that nothing m » power “
wanting to render them comfortable on the voyage. The Union took on boa

Sysms st&sbjs rsrç r ?
of toe party. There were 209 passengers in all, viz., 61 men, jrom , q{
rende^oÙ84neCahrllStotenUhirndten While2 waiting at New York 

an interesting incident occurred, which (together with subsequent events) 
let Mr. Bates tell in his own way: "Reverend

...
ihs

?f Tth"'^<’a»ndaOT the 26th dill up7-d,eof't""ty Jil of 6bip,. A very pretty wedding t™k piece

s:,ïS U£
of leading the wh°'e fl=ets -OT!„ within sight Next dav our ship was safely moored ] Rev. Mr. Lang united in marnage 
K  ̂ situation for landing in George Seely Bishop accountant
by Capri DanL Leavrt , h uh h we remained comfortable on for the MoClary Manufacturing Co., and
the harbor of St John, all ’^^and Epilated on shore from other ships) Miœ Ethel Josephine Finley, daughter of 
board ship (while othera was mckly and p, pxp,ore for a place in the the ]ate Robt. Finley. The bride looked
winch we viewed a providential , A boat was procured for the charming in a handsome mulberry colored
Wildernessisuitable• fox- our purposeof “™“on^and others proceeded sixty ta.lor-made emit, with a gull breast hat 
purpose. Band Pickett .Israel Hait Sda« K ^nhabitants were settled on Interval while she carried a handsome, bouquet of 
miles up the River St Johnrandth been burned by the Indians, a„d carnations. The young couple
lands by the nver—that the high la"° the country. They were informed were unattended. Both were the reci-
and there wasno church orh^d^ot tom burned on Bel lisle Bay, about thirty pients of many useful and handsome pre- 
of a tract of^ timbered landAha.tod notbeenib ^ and viewed the situation sente, among them kitchen furnishings 
miles from the harbor of St. John which we all agreed (to proceed from the firm with which the groom is
favorable for our purpose of settlement. P Union, and with Capt. employed, and also several pieces of hand-
thither) and disembarked froB? on, '“fiV slooft ,11 our baggage. The next morn- gome glassware from his fellow employes. 
Wilson’s blessing embarked on board a , JJ ail above the falls and arrived The happy couple left on the 6 o clock
ing with all our effecte-womcn and cbddren-^et j ^ the women train for Halifax, where they will remain
et Bellisle Bay before sunset. Nothing but WHO {or tbree weeks. They will reside at
en%t1reewho1trLnforu7torknowawhat kind of a passage their fore-fathers tod No. 71 Sewell street.

o? th^’foUwing6record* <^the weather? kept by ^njatoi^Marston/while1 he we. eu- ’ Slocum-Rogers.

gaged in laying out the -town of Shelburne.
“May 1st, Thursday—Wind east; calm at night.
May 2nd, Friday—Rain; wind south-westerly.

‘ May 3d, Saturday—Fair; wind north-westerly, fresh.
Mav 4th, Sunday-Fair; wind north-westerly, fresh.
May 5th, Monday—Fair; wind westerly, moderate.

. May 6th, Tuesday—Fair; wind easterly changing to southerly.
May 7th, Wednesday—Fair; wind south-easterly.
May 8th, Thursday—Fair; wind easterly.
May 10th ^urday—Weather foggy ^md at times drizzly; wind south-easterly.
May 11th, Sundav-Begins with plenty of rain; wind south-westerly, changes to 

foew weather. At night wind south-easterly with frequent showers.
ggThe Union had not long to wait until she was joined by her sister ships, and all 

lav safely^ anchored near the landing place at the Upper Cove. We may weU tolieve 
that the arrival of such a multitude produced a profound sensation among the 
dwellers at Portland Point, theft a mere hamlet. ...

Three hundred years have passed since Champlain sailed up this same harbor 
and in honor of the day of its discovery, gave to St. John the name it still retains,
î,ût n all these centuries the most notable fleet that ever cast anchor in the port
k the “Spring* fleet” of 1783. The old iron guns of Fort Howe thundered out 
iheir salute as the score of vessels came up the horbor, the flag of Britain stream
ing from the masthead, and we know that Major Studholme gave the weaned 
exflcs a hearty welcome. The old soldier had held his post secure, in spite of hostile 
savages and lawless marauders, and he was now equally faithful in the discharge of
til détv to his new comrades. He did hi, best to cheer their drooping spir ts and
as speedily as possible to settle them in habitations which they might call their

own.

the presence of a small number of invited 
guests.

The bride entered the church with her 
father. She iras gowned in a traveling 
suit of blue Venetian cloth with trimmings 
of champagne and velvet, and ha/t to
match. The bride’s two little nieces, Mar
jorie D. Woodforde and Edna M. Ander
son, who looked charming in gowns of 
pale blue silk and carried large baskets 
of flowers, were the bride’s only attend
ants. After the ceremony, luncheon was 
partaken of at "Sunnyside,” the residence 
of the bride’s father, after which the 
bridal party drove to St. John and took 
the 6 o’clock train for Toronto, Montreal 
and other Canadian cities. The groom’s 
gift to the bride was a locket set with 
diamonds and chain, and to tihe flower 
girls he gave gold ’ pins set with pearls. 
The bride received a large number of 
handsome presents.

ME SEPTEMBER !» A\ y

BRIDES h>R

Paper Pattern FREE.
Weddings in St. John and 

-Happy Events Elsewhere in 
Which People Here Are 
Interested.

This offer includes your choice of any 10 or 15 cent 
Paper Pattern published by the PICTORIAL REVIEW 
COMPANY. These patterns are unequalled in style, cor
rectness, and ease with which any housekeeper can use
them. Remember, you can have ANY pattern yon wanL

Attractive Mid-Summer Dress
September, 1905, promises to he a month 

of weddings. Wednesday there were many
in which St. John people are interested. ^ Wednesday afternoon. Aug. 23, a 
In St. John’s (Stone) church Wednesday vary but quiet wedding was sol-
afternoon in the presence of a large num- emnized at St. Andrew’s manse, Wmm-
h„ ;r -«- ««.*., <y"
Smith, second daughter of the late Georg ^ youngest daughter of Alexander 
F. Smith, was united in marriage to Nor- Youngson, of Udny, Aberdeenshire (Scot.)

Gregor Guthrie, of Ottawa. The wag united in marriage to Sidney Pout, 
churoh was filled with ladies who turned second son of 1Henry IPout, 'Trinity Pilot,

. , , .u,», the fashionable Deal, Kent (Eng.) The bride was becom
out in the ram to witness the fasluonaoi attired in a pale grey traveling cos

tume with tot to match and carried a 
handsome shower bouquet of white roses. 
She was attended by Miss J. I. Allison 
and was given away by C. A. Alien, the 
bridegroom being supported by J. Irwin.

The happy couple left for the west 
after receiving the hearty congratulations 
of numerous friends. The bridegroom a 

a ring set with

Nos. 1652 and 1653, comtined, will make 
M a dainty frock In fine, sheer materials tor
■ ■ ■ ■ afternoon or evening wear at the seashore,

I B lake or mountains.Our GreatPoul-Youngson.

$1.00THE SEMI-WEEKLY TELEGRAPH one year, 
Pictorial Review at Its price, (15 cents a 
copy), It costs on the newstands a year . . 

Your choice of any 10 or 15 cent Paper Pattern .

Total . .

11652
man

$1.80
15event.

The ceremony was performed by Rev. 
Gustav A. Kuhring, rector of the parish 
of St. Mark's, while the music of the ser
vice was rendered by the full church 
choir, with D. Arnold Fox as organist.

\ÙÀ

$2.95 zj

I
All lor only $1.45present to the bride was 

pearls, and to the bridesmaid a pearl 
orescent brooch. A very pretty wadding 
supper was given in Schofield’s restaurant, 
on return from their honeymoon, and a 
most enjoyable evening was spent and sev
eral toasts were given in honor of the 
bride and bridegroom, which were heairt-

The

m
iss:

/,This offer is limited, and we may be notified any day 
cannot accept any more subscriptions at this GREAT 

we will guarantee to accept all
subscriptions which have already been mailed to us, up to the 

announce in our paper the withdrawal of this offer.

Send your subscription, with $1.45, direct to

ily responded to by the bridegroom, 
presents they received were numerous and 
useful.

%

that weIreland-Winslow.
BARGAIN PRICE. But,6. — (Special) —Fredericton, Sept.

Christ Church cazthedral was the scene of 
a brilliant eocietv wedding this afternoon, 
when Elizabeth 'Carolina, eldest daughter 
of the late E. Byron Winslow, K. C., was 
led to the altar by Rev. George D. Ire
land. pastor of 6t. Paul’s Presbyterian 
church, Woodstock. The interior of the 
edifice was beautifully decorated with cut

erowd-

No. 1662. Ladieu’ Waist. Cut 
In sizes 32, 34, 36, 38 and 40 
Inches bust measure. Price 15
”o. 1563. Ladles' Skirt. Cut 
In sizes 22, 24, 26, 28 and 30 
inches waist measure. Price 15

No. 1662 is cuVIn sizes 32, 34, 36, 38 and 
40 inches bust measure, and is developed 
without a fielfiSh. Price* 16 -centa.

No. 1563. £ Mo-gored skirt lengthened
by a tucked flounce, and the fullness at the 
waist laid in tucks to correspond. The pat
tern is cut In’1 Sizes 22, 24, 26. 28 and 30, 
Inches waist measure. Price, 15 cents. For 
this entire costume in medium size 12 yards 
of 36-Inch matgTJflUand 24 yards of insertion 
bands.

time we
-;'.a r

flowers a-nd |x>tted plants and 
•ed with interested spectators. The cere
mony was performed by Rev. T. W. Street 
sub-dean, assisted by Rev. Canon Roberts.

The bride, who was given in marriage 
by hier brother, Jasper A. Winslow, was 
charmingly costumed in white crepe du 
chene over white satin with trimmings 
of Honiton lace. She wore'a white tulle 
veil with orange blossoms and earned a 
bouquet of white roses.

The bridesmaids were Miss Margaret 
Winslow, sister of the bride, and Miss 
Lenore Allen,\ The former wore white 
silk with a velvet hat, and the latter 
white silk with1 a white beaver hat and 
ostrich feathers. The bridesmaids’ bou-

Rev.

was

THE TELEGRAPH PUBLISHING CO.
ST. JOHN, N. B.

Wednesday morning early Miss Priscilla 
Rogers was united in marriage to Bruns
wick Slocum by Rev. Mr. Gillis. The 

' bridesmaid was Miss Susan Skoum, sister
wasof the groom and the groomsman 

George Slocum, brother of the groom. The 
tittle Hazel Slocum. The ware merchant. The ceremony was sol- county. Rev. H. H. Gillies, rector 

Èmmzed by Kev. Br. W. H. Smith. Both Cambridge, d,performed the ceremony, 
emnized oy n unattended. A The bride wnpe a blue travelling suit....

She was attended by Miss Susie Slo- 
with Miss Haze] Slocum as flower

; flower girl was 
; bride was costumed in a very pretty blue 
travelling suit with white trimmings and 
wore a large picture hat. The presents 
were numerous and pretty. The happy 
couple left for Grand Lake where they 
will reside.

on the shores of Oak Bay, where the 
happy young couple drove immediately 
after the ceremony. Many beautiful gilts 
testified to the esteem in which Mr. and 

held. The Liberal Cluo 
presented a tondsome Morris chair, the 
Thistle Association a marble clock and 
the town council of Milltpwn a chafing 
dish- Mr. and Mrs. Mills received the 
congratulations of their hundreds of 
friends.

bride and groom 
dainty wedding luncheon was 
Mr. and Mrs. Bruce left for a wedding 
trip to Upper Canadian points. Among 
those at the wedding was J. R. Bruce, 
of Moncton, father of Dr. Bruce.

served and

girl.’ The groom was supported by his 
brother, GeC"W- Slocum. After the wed
ding breakfast the happy couple left 
on the May 'Queen for Waterborough, 
where they will resfde.

Mrs. Mills are

Roden-Nagle.
quets Were of white carnations 
Dr. Fraser of Montreal was groomsman. 

The cathedral choir sang during the 
“The voice thazt brethed o’er

Sangster-Cliff.

Fredericton, N, B., Sept. 6 (Spe
cial) .—Charles Sangster, of Vancouver, B. 
C., and Miss May Cliff, daughter of James 
Cliff, of Queensbury, were married at the 
bride’s home this afternoon. They left 
this evening for the west.

celebratedA quiet house wedding 
at 5 o’clock Wednesday morning when 
Miss Nellie Nagle, eldest daughter of W. 
J Nagle was married to Frank P. Roden 
of the office staff of T. McAvity & Sons.

The wedding was celebrated at the resi
dence of the bride, 163 Carmarthen St., 
the officiating clergyman being Rev. A. 
D Dewdney. After the ceremony the 
happy couple left for a wedding tour of 
Nova Scotia, taking in HaMfax and the 
Annapolis Valley.

The presents were many 
and included gifts from the employe of 
T. McAvity & Sons and Manchester, Rob
ertson, Aliison Ltd. where the bride was 
employed.

was

WILL PEUT CHRISTIAN 
BROTHERS TO TEACH

ceremony,
Eden,” and “Oh, Perfect Love.”

After the ceremony the bridal party 
and invited guests, who included only 
relatives and intimate friends, went 
to the home of the bride’s mother, where 
a reception was held. The bride s popu
larity was attested by many beautiful 
presents in silverware, cut glass, etc. The 
bridegroom’s present to his bride 
gold Iticket and chain, set with pearls, 

’ to the bridesmaids he gave pearl

DeWolf e-Jackson.

Another wedding of interest took place 
this afteroon at Mayfield at .the home of 
Mr. and Mm. Albert Jackson, when their 
daughter, Miss Alice Ardence, was united 
to Elwell Lowell DeWolfe the senior
membeHardwlre sT Stephen.

received many handsome pres- 
a wedd'ng

Whitehouse-Martyn.

Halifax, N. S., Sept. 6—(Special)— 
A very pretty wedding was solemnized 
at St. Luke’s cathedral this afternoon 
when Florence Winnifred Martyn, 
daughter of the late Charles Martyn of 
Halifax, was married to Frank Harrison 
Gower Whitehouse, son of the Hon. 
David Whitehouse of Providence (R.I.). 
The ceremony was performed by Rev. 
H. P. Almon Abbott.

Bajiiley-Oarltom.

Ottawa, Sept: 6— (Special)—'The Ontario 
provincial deipartment of education has de
cided to issue interim certificates allowing 
Itihe Christian Brothers to continue teach
ing in some of the separate sdhools of the 
city. ,

Wolfe 
They, too,
cuts, and left this evening on

through the maritime province.

was aa/nd beautiful
nebecasis* wheVtto m^aTr^n^™1GuLd^todtohne lie. No headstone marks

aid

The happy couple" left by the 
C.P.R. this evening on a honeymoon trip 
to Montreal and Quebec. Upon their re
turn they will reside in Woodstock. 
The bride wore for a travelling cos
tume a
spun wit-h a black chenille hat.

•tour
hlS Little preparation had been made by the Government of Nova Scotia for the 
reception of the Loyalists, and the season was cold and backward. Anxious as 
were the masters of the transports to return speedily to New York they 
oblired to tarry some days. We learn from an old newspaper that the ship Camel, 
captain William Tinker, sailed from St. John on her return voyage, the 29th of 
Mav in. company with eight other transports, and that they left the new settle.-a 
“in good health and spirits.” Before the Loyalists could disembark, it was neces- 

to clear away the brushwood around the landing place and to erect tents and 
kinds of shelter. The 18th of May saw them safely landed. The day was 

Sunday and it is said the hapless exiles found consolation in a religious service 
held by the Rev. John Beardsley on the site of the present Market Square.

If Graham’s fidelity to the Almighty caused him on his arrival in the land he 
to inherit, to erect an alter, it was equally fitting that the first public act of 

the founders of the City of the Loyalists should be to render thanks for their pre- 
servation and safe arrival in the land of their adoption The psalms or that 18th 
morning may have struck a responsive chord in many hearts. Comfort us again 

after the time that thou hast afflicted us, and for the years wherein we have 
“Establish the work of our hands upon us, yea, the work of our

Croekett-Stevenson.
Smart-Currie. Coaticooke, Que., Sept. 6—(Special) 

—Oswald S. Crockett, M. P. for or 
county, N. B., was married here at 1-.3U 
o’clock today, to Miss Clarine Stevenson, 
daughter of Dr. Charles Stevenson. W 
ceremony was performed at St. Stephen s 
Episcopal church by Rev. Mr. i.Stev<® '

St. Stephen, N. B. Sept. «-(Special)- Krily of
Trinity church was the scene of a very Qnteian Bank of Commerce, Monti 
pretty wedding this afternoon, when Mies was groomsman.
Christine Winnifred Todd, eldest daugter Tihe invited guests included only relat- 
of Mr. and Mrs. W. V. Todd, was united . , immediate friends of the contract
by Rev. J. A. Winfield, assisted by Rev. artie8.
Richard Sloggett, uncle of the bride, to ^[ter the ceremony the newly wedded 
N- Marks Mille, the well known barrister c0C„je ]rft on a honeymoon trap to the 
of this town. The church was handsome- New England gta-tes. They will reside in 
]y decorated with a wealth of evergreen ],'reliencton. .
and bloom, white and pink prédominât- Mr and Mm. Crockett will spendi their 
ing. A triple arch extended across the honeymoon in New York. Among the out 
entrance to the chancel and bore three o{ town guests were Dr. and Mrs.Crockett, 
wedding bells, the chancel itself being em- Miss Crockett, Master Stanger Crockett, 
bedded with palms, plants and bloom. ot Fredericton; Bruce Caldwell, of A 
The pulpit and reading desk were bank- John; Maw Stevenson, of Barrie (0 d, 
ed with asters and hydrangeas. Mrs. E. A. My, of Montreal, and Mns.

W. P. Lett, of Ottawa.

were
In St. George's church, West End, at 

7 o’clock Wednesday morning, Mns. Minnie 
Currie was married to Herbert Orlando 
Smart of the Cornwall and York Ootton 
Mills, by Rev. W. H. Sampson. The 
bride was unattended, and after the 
ceremony, Mr. and Mrs. Smart left on a 
honeymoon trip to Fredericton and other 
points in the province.

The bride held a confidential position 
with the .Seely Company, from whom she 
received a handsonie silver tea service. 
The happy couple received a large number 
of presents, which evidenced their popu
larity.

tailor made suit of grey home-

Sussex, N. B., -Sept. 6-A very quiet but 
pretty and interesting wedding took place 
this afternoon at 2.30 o'clock at the home 
of Geo. W. Carlton, Church avenue,when 
his sister, Mias Lena, was united in mar
riage to E. DoBlois Bailey, formerly of 
Fredericton, but now of the Sussex Mer
cantile Company.

The bride was beautifully aittirert Ml 
white voile and her traveling suit was of 

cloth with hat to match. Rev. J. B.
The

cMills-Todd.eary 
various

S'

CroupBOW
seen adversity.” 
hands establish thou it.”

- No friendly roof had vet been reared to shelter them from the storm.
had its unknown perils. Perhaps too the dread of some lurking savage

with a nameless fear. Still the

grey
< lough performed the ceremony, 
happy couple left by the C. P R. ‘nT 

Woodstock and Honiton 
their honeymoon trip. At tihe 

were given a

Lester-McColgan.

At the residence of John MdColgan,
Harding street, Wednesday morning, his 
daughter, Mies Sarah Esther McUolgan, 
was married to Edward Wellington Lester 
by T. J. Deinstead in the presence of a 
number of gueste. The bride wore a brown 
traveling • suit with fawn hat. Mr. and
Mrs Tauter left on the St. Croix for a ,, j vau-tivo‘weeks’'honeymoon trip about Borton. The procession was headed by the
They will reside" in Harding street. Many ushers, followed by the -bridesmaids, the

received, among maid of honor, the onde, leaning on the • „ , „ ,qn -,i
Fairville fire bri- arm of her father, and the ribbon bear- Halifax, N. S., Sept. 6. Ihp

era The wedding march was played by A fashionable wedding took place at . 
Miss Annie Porter. The handsome bride pauVs church this afternoon, thezc - 
was attired in a princess dress of cream tracting parties beinis Margate >
hantilly lace and wore the veil and daughter „f W. N. Silver, and T. Cooper 
range bl**oms that her mother had Bovi]1| a prominent n, „ L iP

worn on her wedding day. She earned a : wbere he holds an imrmvtant position ^ 
bouquet of maiden hair fern and lilies of j the finance department. L y
the valley. Her sister, Miss Addle Board - was performed by the rector. Rev. W. U. 
man Todd, was maid of honor, and wore Armitage d ;
pink crepe do chene with cream corsage The br.de looked lovely, attired ^ 
and pink lace hat with ostrich plumes. beautiful drew. °L..''hyLe yllver and 

The bridesmaids, were Mis, Belle Wood- )?r“nCh SmHh 
cock and Mise \ era "loung, uho wore i present at the wed-
abnd ^‘a^MkTw.n^re/ToM| ffing^^tim

SM by Mrs. Bovi], and^ the groom's sister,
the groom,performed the duties of grooms- Mise Bovfil of Ottawa, 

man.

Y\\ Mothers, never IrfA 
\ \ k be without #V\

1 \ 1t Hirst’s Pain ¥ 
Exterminator f 

Xin the house. |
1 No telling Amjryl 

Z'what night Xjg X 
B croup may at- xBSr 
S tack the baby. ^ 
y With this family X 

if medicine handy, X 
S3 there’s no danger of 1 
g losing- the little ones. "

The Fredericton,
(Me.) on
train the popular couple 
grand send off by their host of fnenids.

wilderness
may L
message was ^
under the shadow of the Almighty. ^
night, nor for the arrow that fiieth by day." .......

The Loyalists could not but feel relieved when they safely reached their destina
tion There were no light houses, or beacons, or fog horns to aid the navigator, and 
the charts were imperfect. The vessels were greatly over crowded and the accommo
dations not of the best. To add to the general discomfort, in some of the ships 
epidemics, such as measles, broke out. Yet glad as they were to be again on 
shore it was with heavy hearts they watched the departure of the fleet, the grand
mother of the late Sir Leonard Tilley said to one of her descendante, “I climbed to
the top of Chipman's Hill and watched the sails disappearing in the distance, and Eetey-Gardner.

a feeling of loneliness came over me that, although I had not shed a tear , t, ,laughter
through all the war, I sat down on the damp moss with my baby in my lap and 1 £“gXtey,'to Wens-

Cr,e The days that followed the arrival of the Loyalists were busy days for Major | ky W. Gardner, ”f. ^w^n^day af- 
StudhoLe and Ms assistant, Samuel Denny Street.» By their orders, boards, [ Hamptead. Jthe bride’s
shineles clapboards, bricks, etc., were distributed .to those needing them. A large kr"0°n ^Kennedy street by Rev. J. C. 
number of Studholme’s accounts in this connection arc on file at Halifax. The first j Pd ^ bride was attired in white- ■>”—-p*" "*2KS rs Tzsr. rurersrs“Rec’d from Gilfred Studholme £5. 18.101-2 for surveying 142,660 feet lumber ^rMt for Hampstead, where they will

St' “JEREMIAH REGAN-

Fach Loyalist on his arrival was provided with .500 feet of boards, and a pro- ™ V ” f rey with green trimmings, 
portion of shingles and bricks. Most of the erections at first were log houses, the ^ bridc received many beautiful git».

Peabody-Anderson.

A pretty wedding took place in St. 
ftnn’s church, Musquash,on Tuesday, Sept. 
5, when Charles Arthur Peabody, of 
Woodstock, was united in marriage to Miss 
Klla Hughina Anderson, third daughter ot 
George M. Anderson. Rev. F. W. M. 
Bacon performed the ceremony at 1.30 m

have filled the hearts of the helpless ones
‘He that dwelleth in the tabernacle of the most High shall lodge 

“Thou shaft not be afraid for any terror by
Coughlin-Whelan.

At 9 o’clock this morning in St. Francis 
church Rev. J. McDermott with nuptial- 
mass united in matrimony Miss Alice. ' 
daughter of J. D. Whelan, and Joseph 1 ■ 
Coughlin. The bride was unattended and 
looked charming in a cream costume. She 
carried a beautiful bouquet of white car
nations and ferns. The present were 
mimerons and costly. The bride's travel
ing suit was a plum colored broadcloth. 
The happy couple left by the Maritime 

short tour through the prov-

Bovill-Silver.
handsome presents were 
them a lamp from the 
gade. irsynPai»

dmnjhatirC
r dissolves le p 
I throJc—hSds 
lung»—cure the 
and lendprbaby inV 
healtmnsleep. It’s 
for everybody-^^m 

Cures rheq

egm
express on a 
ince.

Ede i
rh—Wilson-Palmer.

Miss Millicent Palmer, a daughter of 
the late Donald Palmer, of Victoria (P. 
E. 1.). was married on August 15 to 
Reginald P. Wilson, in St. Paul's church, 
Dawson City, by Rev. C. Reid. Mr. and 
Mrs. Wilson will reside in Winnipeg.

Slocum-Rogers.

A pretty, wedding wait celebrated 
Wednesday morning at 6 o'clock at Ihe 
residence of Geo. W. -Slocum, Exmouth 
street, when Miss Priscilla E. Rogers,

inatui

old.
mM^g^^ïïëuralgia, head- 
flache, sprains, bruises, 

burns—pains of all kinds and any 
kind.

for use

MRS. JAMES BOVDREATT
OF ST. CLOUD, MAN., WRITES : 

u I could not do "without Hirst’s Pain 
Exterminator in the house. It is the best i 
medicine for relieving pain that I ever 
met with. You may judge by the quan
tity wo have used in six years that we] 
have unlimited confidence in it.”

At all dealers. 25c. a bottle.

narrative isand the Loyalists of 1783.” in which Walter Bates*
the author of this history; published at St. John by Barnes &♦See “Kingston 

edited, with notes by
C°' ••Amongst the documents 
6t. John is the following receipt:

Bruce-MoLeod.
which was very impres- 

witnestled by a congregation
at Halifax relating to the settlement of the Loyalists at The ceremony

6.-—At the home ofSydney, N. S.. Sept.
the bride’s parents thne morning Dr. James 
R Bruce of thi« citv, was united in mar- daughter of XV llham B. Rogers, of Le- 
riaze to Mb Adaiiin Frances McLeod, preaux, was married to Brunswick L. 
fourth daughter o£ Angus McLeod, hard- Skcumb, of Waterborough, Queens

give, was
which filled the church. On account of the 
recent illness of Mr. Mills no reception 

held the*home of the bride. The 
c will be spent at Oakhaven,

River St. John, 30 September, 1783.
-hr„ffflce 8,toUrdh=onmdu=tmgq',h^esetUU^t ^'and iSKH. 5!

^ "Strict oTsi.
“Rec'd from

superintending
^,yhaldays toMfst 10 » timings ,r.
same tenor and date.

honeymoor. ■")SAM'L DENNY STREET.
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\ (T^^Store open Saturdays till 11 p. m St. John, N. B., Sept. 9, 1905.are salaries, be added the commissions paid to ; within twenty or possibly ten years.”
co®1" But if Japan was immensely strong in

THE SEMI-WEEKLY TELEGRAPH | before the Tariff Commission. They
U published every Wednesday and Saturday keen, forceful, practical men, and they agents of these companies, and these

* 7eBr‘ know what they want. They organize, missions are part of the remunerations re- February, 1904, what will she be twentyThe Telegraph Publishing Company, «*i * J ® , , _ .
St. John, a company Incorporated by Act oil and fight for the sort of tariff which they ceived by their employes far services per- years hence? Or even ten:
the Legislature of^ N^cC^]Jj5YC%idttor. are pea^y to believe the consumers should formed, the aggregate expense for labor

8. J. McOOWAN. Bus. Mgr.

ADVERTISING RATES.

!

New Fall Overcoats,by

Reefers and Suits.SEES KINGSTON■ consent to give them. If the Tariff Com- of our four largest life insurance companies Charles R. Flint, just back from Russia,
mission should hear a« much from ekilful is in excess of §>56,000,000 or $4,000,000 more | says that the Czar is a man of high in-
advocates of other interests as it will hear I than the municipal pay roll of New York | telligence and strength of character and 

th? roTSt °* behalf of ^ manufacturers, the result and $21,000,000 more than the combined ! ^usf ̂ ve g^t'h^contract-Boston
per inch. : of its work would be of much more gen- ; pay rolls of Chicago, Philadelphia and Bos-1 Qj0^e

for rM™8*16' ; «* benefit to the country. Fortunately ; ton.”
Notice, of Births, Marriage, and Death. ^ government has shown some ability1 The average citizen will deduce from 

* cent, for each insertion. I ...... , , , , , , „ , „ , . ..to distinguish special pleading from sound these figures, and from recent revelations,
IMPORTANT NOTICE. j tariff arguments, and it may be expected not that the insurance companies are in

All remittances must be sent by post of- that the ministers will not readily be any way unsafe, or other than extremely losing game of war.
Deo order or registered letter, snd ftflurworo ^ • # # •
to The Telegraph Publishing Oomi»ny. stampeded by high protection logic. The rich and prosperous, but that their profits „ , Lmevitch moves

»•»< — - — .r. r—»-w. w
All subscription* must, without exception, plaint ae mattere etand now. much for the protection it buys. But it I ,, ,

be PAID FOR IN ADVANCE. „ ___ . . . , . j “The latter must think the world has aone looks again at the aggregate resources ^ memory ,f hg thinkfi it has forgotten
of the big companies, and considers how | the demoralized flight of his army 
great is the influence of those in control, from... Mukden and the abandon- 

It is generally recognized here, if not thjg question naturally suggests itsdf: I m«nt of artillery as it fled, 
throughout the province, that one of the ; what ohance is there that the New York 2^^“ LSSdf atonal Z 

senate vacancies should be filled by the legislature will bring about the radical punier, in which he threw his antagonist 
selection of a St. John man. One of the reforms which due regard for the public on top of himself and "firmly inserted my 
seats belongs here, and to ignore this as-! welfare demands ? n06€ between hie teeth to hold him

down/ ”

;

The time has com4 whi
IteparjS t#n evj 
ratter

peopUy require heavy clothing, 
roefore, with larger stocks, 
ou’ll find it more to your 

e to buy at this store. We

and we arytiett 
better st/es a 
advantage thisÈill thfc e 
invite ylu to look.

e
iSir William Macdonald Visits 

School His Generosity 
Made Possible

,es,
\' Mr. Flint buys and sells warships and bj
i war supplies. His frame of mind indi

cates that Russia is not yet tired of the
$15; Men’s Suits, $3.95 to $15. 

Mà’s b. BJKeefers, $4.25 to $6.00.
Men’s its^\$5.0<

MINUTE INSPECTION 
OF SCHOOL AND WORK Men’s and Boys’ Clothing, 

9 199 and 201 Union StreetJ. N. HARVEYAUTHORIZED AGENT.
The following agent is authorised to can

vass and collect for The Semi-Weekly Tele
graph, vis:

THE SENATE VACANCIES!

RÆ A r'MAI V A The Best Anti-FridHon Metal 
mAulivLIAFor All Machinery BearingsA Chat With Him and His Object in 

Founding the Institution- This the 
First He Has Visited—Proceedings 
of Kings County Teachers’ Insti
tute.

Wm. Somerville

WANTED-Six copiesSemi-
Weekly Telegraph of June 28, 
1905. Please send same to 
The Telegraph Publishing Co., 
St. John, N. B.

M
pect of the case would be to work injust
ice to this city. In Ottawa, no doubt,
St. Johns claims are regarded as undeni- Hoping] perl)ap6; ,to e]icit from the Ar
able. There are several counties and sey- man Emperor aome 6entimen.t favorable 
eral groups of politicians which are now

/ WILLIAM THE CYNIC The award of the dredging contract to 
Mr. Mayes may possibly suggest to the 
aldermen the necessity for taking some 
steps looking to the enlarging of wharf
age on the West Side. The government’s 
assurance that the dredging would be 
commenced this fall—given some weeks 
ago—was not sufficient to induce activity 
at City Hall- Even in midsummer the cry 
at City Hall usually is that it is #"too late 
to do anything this year.”

Sir William Macdonald, the founder of 
the Consolidated school at Kingston, visit
ed that historic village for ithe first time 
Thursday, and saw something of the re
sult of his benevolence.

Accompanied by Prof. Robertson, Sir 
William started from Montreal Wednes
day to visit the schools he has founded 
at Kingston (N.B.), and Middleton (N. 
S.). Leaving the train at Hampton tfoey 
drove to Kingston, arriving late Thursday 
afternoon just as the first day’s work of 
the Kings County Teachers’ Institute was 
about closing. Their arrival was in the 
nature of a surprise as the telegram an
nouncing their visit had not been deliver-

to the cause of universal peace, one of the 
somewhat disposed to overlook St. John's, Unit<?d statee congressmen who called 
position in this matter ; yet none of these „p0n 
will be able to file any reasonable objec- frQm the peace conference, the aims of 
tion if a St. John man is appointed.

If you have trouble with your metals, try MAGNOLIA. It 
never falls. For those who require a cheaper metal, we can 
supply DEFENDER and MYSTIC. Excellent metals at the price.

W. H. THORNE & CO., Ltd., Market Square, St. John, N. B.

“We have just returned
jSmi-dtîMMy tEritgtapb

j which are to replace wanshipe and armies 
Now that the matter is being generally j by arbitration.” “The best arbitration,” 

discussed and the strength of several can- replied William the Cynic, ""are your bat- 
didates is being examined, it may be well talions and men-of-war.” In the next 
to remark again that Mr. McKeown is the breath he “expressed eatiafaction at the

Japan has established peace in the Far ]o8ical claimant- A review of recent politi- energetic increase of the American navy,”
about it cal history here lends strong color to this though that navy, according to his own 

view. His work for the Liberal party dictum, may on some future occasion en- 
efcrong measures to promote peace in an<* his personal sacrifices in its cause able Washington to “arbitrate” success-
Europe and generally throughout the mark him as the man who should now be My matters at issue between the United

recognized. His ability and his breadth an<* Germany. The Kaiser s remark
of horizon would be a distinct and much about the valup of «ili^y force suggests 
needed gain to the Senate. In selecting! Bismarck in its apparent frankness and
him those who Control the appointment aPProaeh to totality, lie world has

given much excuse for the doctrine it 
voices; and W'illiam’s persistent strength
ening of Germany by land and sea would

ST. JOHN, N3, SEPT. 9, 1905.

THE WORLD’S PEACE as an object lesson, its purpose was in a 
great sense accomplished.

He thought the people would rally loy
ally to its support after the three years 
during which the expenditure is mainly de
frayed by Sir William Macdonald. The 
interest of the parents should be the great
est support of the school in later years. 
The .people were beginning to depend less 
upon themselves. They will realize, he 
hoped, in time that the education of their 
children is to them both a duty and a 
privilege.

Prof. Robertson spoke briefly of the 
manuel training schools Sir. William had 
founded in Montreal and how well they 
were doing. Their visit this time was es
pecially to look over the Kingston and 
Middleton schools. Tomorrow after look
ing at the pupils at work Sir William 
wished to visit some of the old school 
houses that had been in use in the dis
tricts before the consolidated school was 
in operation. Saturday morning they 
would cross the bay en route to Middleton

the budding. It was plain, however, that 
he was more interested in the work that 
was being done than he was in the struc
ture itself. He soon mastered the system 
of heating and knew what the cost was 
When informed that double windows had 
been found necessary for some of the 
rooms on the north side he said there 
should be double windows for the whole 
building. His business thoroughness and 
the attention to detail which have, no 
doubt contributed to his success in life, 
were evident in his criticism of many 
small matters in connection with the con
dition of the building and the remedies 
suggested.

The walk through the school garden and 
the explanations of Principal Hamilton, 
the critical questions of Prof. Robertson 
in this department, where he is especially 
at home, were all the more interesting in 
view of the encouragement Sir William 
has given to agricultural study in other 
parts of Canada. No explanation was too 
particular for him. The character of the 
soil, the condition of the season, in fact 
anything pertaining to the success or fail
ure of the experiments were subjècts of 
inquiries and the satisfaction he showed 
at the results from the first year’s culti
vation of a soil naturally poor, must have 
been pleasing to the principal of the. 
school.
Object to Keep People at Home

Chatting for a few moments with a Tele
graph representative at Kingston, Sir Wil
liam laughingly said that he was no talker. 
“I leave that to others. I never make 
what you call a speech. I am content with 
doing things. I left the details o.f this in
stitution, the situation, construction, in 
fact everything in the hands of Prof. Rob
ertson and I was content to do the finan
cing.”

“What gave me the idea of encouraging 
education in this way? Well, I think— 
in fact I am sure—it was the need I saw 
•for keeping the (people at home, keeping 
them in Canada and making them more 
interested in their home life and occupa
tions. It seemed to me the only way to 
do ‘this was to establish and encourage 
schools where the children could obtain a 
practical and useful education.

“Our aim is, as you know, not only to 
make them able to understand but to d< 
to start.them in their life with ideas of 
how to make the best of things, with a 
knowledge of the practical. What is neces
sary, it seems to me, is to develop what 
is best in a child, to learn him all there 
is to know of the things that abound in 
his daily life. Our course of nature study 
is especially adapted for this purpose. And 
then what a pride parents must feel in 
seeing their children taught to be practi
cal, able to devote' their best energies to 
something useful, to know that they are 
able to do something in their own country 
and not seek elsewhere for employment. 

1S0 many of our people are living today in 
the midst of all the beauties and wonders 
of nature and yet know so little of them. 
We think we are upon the rigfit track in 
beginning with the children. These being 
taught in this village will in a few years 
have families of their own 'land surely they 
will not wish them to have any less chance 
than they had. The work is just begin
ning.”

Sir William, as he talked, was walking 
rapidly in the direction of the school 
building which, unfortunately for the re
porter, was reached too soon.

"'Some years ago,” says the Winnipeg 
Free Press, “there was made public a let
ter written in January, 1896, by a young 
lawyer of Chatham (N. B.), by name R. 
B. Bennett, to Dr. R. C. Weldon, then M. 
P. for Albert, in which the opinion was 
expressed that the remedial / legislation 
proposed iby the Dominion government 
was all right and urging Dr. Weldon to 
enter the Dominion government ’ and aid 
in putting it through. Is it possible that

. , .. the R. B. Bennett who wrote this letterindite that he he],eves thoroughly ,n ^ ^ R $ * now
the truth of his saying.

Bismarck had more excuse for such a 
j view than the Kaiser has. Today the 
j battalions and the warships are necessary,

A FAVORABLE REPORT ! but still more necessary are conditions 
Dr. Thomas G. Roddick, who represent-1 *ivin« rise to national fharacter and.^ 

ed St. Antoine division, Montreal, in the! triotism and the readi”666 ^
Commons from 1896 to 1904, has been pay ; *reat,y for the °f nat‘°n- Thef 

. ... XT . j. , . ... 1 is in Germany a large and growing partymg a visit to Newfoundland, of which ■ , tr. . .. . _ , I whose belief is that the Kaaser builds tooisland he is a native. As he knows both i _ . . _ , ., A,, , I much upon the importance of the mailed
Canada and Newfoundland well, and » and rcgardfi* too }ight]y ^ JiBerty
a good judge of public opinion in both and'happme66 of many o£ his people, 
countries, Dr. Roddick’s view of Ca„ied to its extreme the doctrine of 
the confederation question is un- wmiam the Cynic—that superior force is 
commonly interesting. In Newfound- the w arbitrator-would mean that Ger
land he did not hesitate to many should possere an army and a navy 
preach the benefits of union, and his big enough to settle all possible disputes 
opinion was very generally endorsed by Qn terms fixed by Berlin. The Kaiser is 
the islanders he met during bis visit. The by no means so scornful of arbitration as 
colony is very prosperous at present, and his speech might imply. Russia, for the 
confederation is not now actively advo- time, has been reduced to the status of 
eated by either of the political parties, the tame bear, but her daws will grow 
Yet, Dr. Roddick says, “it would take again. Britain, the United States, even 
very little to turn the scale of public France would yield no vital interest be- 
opinion in favor of confederation, for cause of bluster at Berlin, strong as are 
with 230,000 people saddled with a debt Williams “battalions and men-of-war.” 
of $23,000,000, there will be a crisis sooner Germany's great progress in many direc- 
or later, and then you will see delegates tions will inevitably lead to some diminu- 
en route for Ottawa.” tion of the Kaiser's authority. And his

When the question takes practical form lo*ioM wiB ae6ent' Thie “ the da>' 
again, as he has no doubt but that it will, of the civil P°wer; and there “ a gTowing 
Dr. Roddick hopes there will not be a ; tendency to arbitrate, 
repetition of the mistake, made in 1894,
■when the short-eighted counse of the Do
minion government repulsed the delega
tion from St. John’s- That, Dr. Roddick 
tells the Montreal Gazette, -was a very 
grave blunder: “That, he declared, was 
the fitting opportunity to round off the 
Confederation, for it would, perhaps, be 
a long time before so favorable an occa
sion would again present itself: To this 
day people in Newfoundland refer to the 
act of Canadian ministers allowing a few 
•thousand dollars to stand between them 
and so patriotic a measure.”

While confederation sentiment is not 
active in Newfoundland at present, Dr.
Roddick found a very general admission 
that the island must some day form part 
of the Dominion.

East, and while she has been 
Great Britain has been taking wise and

world. The recent Anglo-French exhibi
tion of friendship, and the utterances of 
Mr. Balfour, Mr. John Morley and Presi
dent Loubet indicate a deep seated desire 
in England and France for continuel amity 
and fair play. The understanding between 
Britain and France is followed, somewhat 
unexpectedly, by a more friendly tone in 
the British and German newspapers. The 
British natal excursion to the Baltic,which 
seemed likely to increase German rancor, 
has at least provoked no dangerous exhibi- 

^»*ion of temper at Berlin, and has served 
to emphasize anew British naval suprem
acy. The German railways crowded trains 
with excursionists and carried them to the 
seaport where the British ships were at 
anchor. This, it is explained, -was a move 
intended to prove to the Germans the 
necessity for a bigger naval budget by the 
Kaiser, but that the plan will appreciably 
smooth the path of militarism in Germany 
may be doubted.
Kaiser’s recent activities, is seen to be 
isolated.

The Anglo-Japaneee treaty is not only a 
support for peace in the Far East but for 
tranquility in Europe as well. Great Bri
tain, France, Japan, and the United States 
—with these great powers agreed the 
>thers are not likely to prove unreason
able. The British government has had 
many delicate questions of foreign policy 
to deal with, and its success in diplomacy 
has been great. The personal influence 
of King Edward has been a contributing 
factor of no small importance.

There is renewed disturbance in the 
Balkans, but that ds more dr leas chronic, 
and with peace in Manchuria it should 
develop no complications dangerous to the 
quiet of Europe. With ’ signing of 
the Treaty of Portsmouth there is little 
smoke in the horizon. And Great Bri
tain is chief among the influences making 
for an extended period of world peace 
and world progress.

ed.
Much Interested.

In spite of his years Sir William was 
eager to see the school that has been 
•talked about and praised so much and, ac
companied by Prof. Robertson, he walk
ed to the building and the grounds. His 
step was firm and quicker than that of 
many a younger man and his eye was 
keen to note the situation and the sur
roundings. When he saw the handsome 
structure Sir William paused for a mo
ment and, taking in the view seemingly 
at a glance, he made the brief comment: 
“Very nice, very nice indeed.”

Principal Hamilton met the visitors at 
the entrance and in a few minutes was 
kept busy explaining the uses of the 
rooms and the equipment. Sir William 
was no careless observer. He inspected 
everything carefully, and by the time he 
had reached, the assembly room on the 
top floor he knew all about the building. 
Nothing escaped him. He was just as 
quick to note a defect of construction as 
to praise the arrangement and the equip
ment.
Back to His School Days.

would find themselves in accord with pub
lic opinion to a degree which they could 
scarcely expect should another selection 
be made. It is pleasing to learn that the 
movement in Mr. McKeown’s favor bids 
fair to be successful.

about in Alberta on the back of the 
Protestant horae?”:

■’tr An old idea was revived at a. conven
tion of the New Jersey State Federation 
of Labor the cither day, and received 
mudh support. Rev. George B. Wight pro
posed that the proceeds of work done by 
criminals in penal institutions be turned 
over to their families. When the state 
imprisons the father of a family it is bet
ter that he should be usefully employed. 
If he has deprived a family of support by 
breaking the law the state can afford to 
contribute a part of hds earnings to those 
who need it most.

The first number of the Campbell ton 
Tribune, Mr. Charles S. O. Crocket pub-' 
lisher, promises well. It is a weekly jour
nal, and is to be independent in politics. 
The editor says on this head:

“In regard to Dominion and Provincial 
politics, The Tribune, as it name implies, 
will look to the rights and interests of the 
people. Whatever r measures $re in its 
judgment fitted to advance these interests, 
such shall have our hearty support, no 
matter from what political party they 
may emanate, and on the other hand what
ever measures are inimical to our interests 
or infringe upon our rights, we shall feel 
it our duty to express as cordially our con
demnation thereof.”

A good platform.

(N. S.)

KING-S COUNTY
. TEACHERS’ INSTITUTE

The Kings county teachers’ institute 
opened in the Consolidated school build
ing Thursday morning, President Hamil
ton in the chair.

The following teachers enrolled theif 
names:—

Germany, despite the

Arthur, Floyd, Moncton ; Rex. D. Cormier, 
Hampton ; Amasa Ryder, Cardwell ; Ernest 
C. Menzle, Springfield; H. A. Prebble, Hamp
ton; Frank H. Blake. Havelock; Howard W. 
Snider, Springfield; Alex. C. Gorham, West- 
field; Mabel C. Marve-n, Springfield; H. 
Eleanor Dickson, Rothesay; Mabel R. Saun
ders, Studholm; Hettie P. Saunders, Rothe- 

Margaret Mahoney and M. Mar
guerite Hayes, Sussex; Bessie W. Pickett 
and Margaret Rlckertson, Norton ; Susie V. 
Price and Augusta Perry, Havelock; Jessie 
Gilland, Greenwich; Maude M. Gerish,Spring- 
field; Cora A. Sherwood, Kars; Laura M. 
Simpson, Upham; Hattie B. Marr, Norton; 
Agnes M. Brown, Kars; May A. McVey. 
Norton; Martha J. Lackie and M. Elolse 
Steeves, Hampton ; Wllhelmina A. Toole, 
Sussex; Minnie Shanklin, Upham; J. Ernes
tine Marven, Norton; 
and Ethel Fairweather, Hampton; Arthur F. 
Stevenson, Norton ; W. C. Jonah, Sussex; Ina 
F. Mersereau, Kingston; L. Adelia Ganong, 
Springfield; Katie Ganong, Kingston; Mary
E. Philips and Bessie A. Parker, Sussex; O.
F. Welling, Cardwell; A. Laura Moore and 
Bessie G. Howard, Havelock; A. Beatrice 
Hoskin, Hampton; Lenora V. Gleason,Rothe
say ; Lowella B. Chapman, Kingston 
garet M. Belyea, Sussex; Margaret A. Stew
art, Kingston ; Maud and Margaret M.Pearce, 
Studholm; Mabel E. Perkins, Norton ; An
nie L. Darling, Kingston ;. Bessie M. Young,

Hamilton and C. M. Kelly, Kingston;

When it is considered that this is the 
first visit Sir William has made to any of 
the consolidated schools which owe so 
much to him his inspection and criticism 
have a greater interest. He began at the 
beginning, in the class room presided over 
by Miss Stewart, where the little ones, 
six and seven years of age are learning 
the first lessons. Turning down one of 
the small modern seats the aged million
aire said with a laugh : “Oh, what a dif
ference from the days when I first wept 
to school in Bear River (P.E.I.). Every
thing interested both him and. Prof. Rob
ertson. The kindergarten work of the 
first grades, their attempts and most of 
them were excellent, to fashion paper in 
various shapes, their drawings and all 
the apparatus of the system seemed to 
have an attraction. Director Kidner was 
perfectly at home when Sir William ask
ed just what use the work in paper was 
to the little ones- The answer that the 

of terms became familiar and the 
habit of exactness was taught evidently 
created a favorable impression if one 
could judge from. the frequent nods of 
approval given by the visitors.

Nature study is one of the strong 
points of the school and the pleasure Sir 
William took in visiting the rooms pre
sided over by Miss Darling in the lower 
grades, and Principal Hamilton in the ad
vanced grades, cannot be expressed in 
words. Animal and plant life were rep
resented by drawings and pictures, and it 

explained that the interest of the 
much increased by their abil-

Hattie L. MoMurray

NOTE AND COMMENT PROMISES 1The recent rain is said by the Bangor 
newspapers to be worth a million dollars 
to the lumbermen of Maine. Presumably 
it is worth a great deal to the lumber
men of New Brunswick. The local gov
ernment may now find them easier to deal 
with when the stum-page question comes 
up for settlement.

D. W.
Annie L. Wetmore and the Misses Reynolds.FOR MAY YOUNG use An interesting address was delivered by 
the president, who touched upon the his
tory off Kingston and outlined the found
ing of the consolidated school. The latter 
portion of his remarks was devoted to 
showing the advantages of consolidation 
and the strong arguments in its favor.

Inspector Steeves followed with a few 
remarks and Trustee Isaac Saunders, on 
behalf of the consolidated school board, 
welcomed the teachers.

Professor John Brittain was called upon 
and warmly received. His speech was 
short and after the appointment of 
mittees and some =■ routine business the 
morning session adjourned.

In the afternoon a visit was paid to the 
school garden, where Principal Hamilton 
gave some idea of the methods followed. 
Then came an excellent paper on school 
gardens, by Arthur Floyd, of Norton, and 
the discussion on the paper was led by 
Miss Toole. A nature study excursion 
under the direction of Prof. Brittain fol
lowed.

In the evening there was a varied pro
gramme of music and Sir William Macdon
ald and Prof. Robertson were cordiallj 
welcomed.

“PROTECTION AND PRICES’’ The story of the efforts being made by 
the mother and haJf sister of May Hope 
Young to raise funds to enable the doomed 
woman to make a further legal fight for 
her life, which was printed in yesterday’s 
Post, brought, last night, a response from 
Vermont, where Mary Rogers, toopiies under 
the shadow of the gallows.

Charles H. Nutt, chairman of the Demo
cratic town committee or St. Johnsbury, 
(Vt), last night telephoned the Post as fol
lows:

“I am sending you a cashier’s check for 
$25, which I will ask you to turn over to 

Hope Young’s relatives so that her appeal 
may be presented and heard 

“Of the merits of her case I have no idea,
, but it a frightful thing to think of that any 

J. Canuck, Esq., woke up this morn-1 woman should be denied the last chance to 
ing to find a suspicous looking bundle j ^LS%i°r the °' a ,ew 
on his front door step. Those two infant ( 
provinces are making a good deal of noise, 
out west. It will be simply awful when | 
they start cutting their teetih.—Toronto,
World. »

Many presentation qopiee of Mr. Watson 
Griffin’s book, “Protection and Prices, the 
Farmers’ Home Market,” are finding their 
way into the newspaper offices just as the 
Tariff Commission is to begin its work in 
the West. Mr. Griffin’s counsel is of a 
sort with which the Commission is all too 
likely to be deluged during the next few 
weeks. In the main Mr. Griffin’s plan for 
the benefit of the farmers is to give the 
manufacturers high protection. The manu
facturers, naturally enough, will hail Mr.
Griffin as a prophet of no mean attain
ments. Whether they are promoting the _r , , ,
circulation of his book is a matter entire-, .
3y between him and them. That the the name ,be ‘mutual 68 to ™"
farmers will wax enthusiastic over hie 9urance comPa™es the instigation be- 
form of argument is extremely unlikely. *un in New York would »di-

The Montreal Witness chooses to believe cate that there is nothin* in U" If the 
that Mr. Griffin writes superficially in name 1,6 MoCaU' on the othcr hand- the 
most cases and argues with obvious die- ’>ublic learna fr0™ 11,0 investigation that 
honesty in some. For instance, to quote there is a sreat deal in it-$14,000 a year 
the Witness' , » for young Mr. McCall, for example. The

“One trick is to assume that the’united -voun« gentleman may be a financial or in
stated owes its prosperity to protection, 8Urance ^ant; but what the Balary shows 
and not to the most gigantic development 1 beyond doubt is that he is the son of his 
of absolute free trade the world ever knew i father- These bl* Pompâmes, it appears, 
-to assume, too, that conditions are equal | arc much al,ke in some respects, notice

ably in regard to their mutuality, or the

Disturbances continue in Tokio because 
of dissatisfaction over the peace terms, and 
probably the disorder is much greater than 
the despatches indicate. The Tokio censor 
has his orders. But Japan could afford to 
quit. Kite won what she set out to fight 
for, and more. Her war energy will now 
be turned into more productive channels, 
and if war should comè again the treasury 
will be full.

was
pupils was
ity to find thus depicted 'the very plants 
and animals they were so well acquainted 
with in the outside world.

The -work of the boys and girls in Mr.
Kelly’s department of manual training 

inspected closely and admired much.
Principal Hamilton showed some excel
lent specimens of work done in and out 
of school hours by some of his best pupils 
and Sir William’s satisfaction found ex
pression in such phrases as “How delight
ed a boy must be to be able to do such 
work.”

The collection of natural woods made 
by other pupils was much admired and 
it was with some reluctance that lie left 
til is department to go to the 

! domestic science department. Here 
M_ Ti(v\f„iVi„ ... Ossipee, N. H., Sept. 7—While shooting : Miss Young and her pupils hadMr. McMulkin may do much good eer-1 . > ’ 1 * Mt everything as neat and bright as

vice ae factory inspector. He is a much ; m O -pee possible. The samples of needle work were
more suitable man than several who sought : (^e-) ^ls a ernoon> 0 cr ' ac(> s’ a®e spread upon the table and though the 
the appointment. The commission’s in- 21» of I)etroit (Mich.), was drowned. j inspection of such trifles would seem more 

*. j j , . r , Jacobs was spending his vacation at in the feminine line the attention givenvest.gat.on did not indicate that | J_a®n pÇeedom, and with a com- them by both the prof«*or and Sir Wil-
conditions are at all bad, and the factory ; pan{on was making a canoe trip from Free- liam was indicative of the interest they 
act, in the hands of a conscientious insec- j dom to Cornish. The two canoeists wore were taking in all the work of the school,
tor, as Mr. McMulkin will be, should pre- j shooting some of the falls on their way The cabinet for the dishes, where the

— »• —» - •» — ""*!>- ” 471» ÏEXfl«5
other places. dpnt The swift carrent of the river, how-1 the evidence of the work save in the shape

ever" took up their frail craft and they j of cakes, pickles and preserves, all came of the pupils of today
Dr. Louis L. Seaman, of the United went over the falls. Jacobs went down in for praise or criticism. There was little or more improved schools.

States army medical service, who studied j and did not appear again. His companion > if any, I “Z'SÆ tftTd. the education
the Japanese army in the field, and j ^as hdVC1- | order." (was Jiot confined to 'the children the par-.
whose recent book is one long tribute to .... ... . In the principal's room Sir William ents were beginning to learn the needs
1. • skill and windnm in i __ ^spoke of bi« evident pleasure at the neat ! and the capabilities of their children, lietheir wonderful skill and wisdom mj ^ ■ ■■ «■■■ àn4 el**'appearance of the de*ks. These did not think wlien they realized the nd-
point of sanitary precautions in war, be- j » ; a.re aduiHable and of an improved pattern, I ditional instruction obtained at such a
lieves Ru*>ia will force another war upon m Æçfe iwj Nothing! mad^rrof. Robertson said, with «sonie I school as this that they would be content
Japan within twenty year*. “The Jap- —//Mf is too 71 priji^ ^ Quebec. wit.h âny less efficient.

/ // t I jrhtssing from this room Principal Kamil- Speaking of the Kingston school, lie said
anse, e sa\ , 1 0 ey ll Good M I &w placed before the visitors some re- if. was a more expensive undertaking than
for .the sake of itself, nor did they care a / IJjfiüts of nature and plant study as shown ! they had planned at first -perhaps more
for it. The war was to them a matter of 1 M BF’ in the portfolios containing si>ecimens of j expensive than it should be but it was

plants, weeds and leaves. j up to the standard in every respect in
Mk» Mereereau's room, adorned with the equipment and the additional cosit, was 

' portraits of famous authors, framed by i nothing if upon inspection of it the peo- 
the pupils in the manuel training depart -1 p]e of the province were led to see the 
ment was inspected and the work of many advantages that would attend the intro
of the talented ones in her room caught duct ion of schools in other sections similar 
•the eye of the visitors at once. this in scope and efficiency. If the.

The library and the assembly room were Kingston school was thoroughly successùtf 
visited and from one of the upper windows \

I Sir William had a chance to1 view the ~
The Mil* did not Veen, to ini- BefOTC WtC^fartS

That’eWie funo t<WJW 'jiïüÆirrh. 
ily done with “CapFhoz^^—no drugs, 
no coean^ir alcohol, a^rean, antiseptic 

One could not help noticing his quick method the cures ev-ej^mme. Ahsolutely 
and exact judgment and especially the sure is "Catarrhozone’’ and sold every- 
fairness of his criticism in his visit to where.- -

enen-

WHAT’S IN A NAME ?
Early for Résulta, Says Prof. 

Robertson.
Prof. Robertson, to whom, as Sir AN fi

ll am said, the work of construction and 
organization was entrusted, had but little 
to say concerning the success of the King
ston school. He was -not, he sa-id, ill a 
position to judge himself as the two or 
three visits lie had made were brief and 

concerned with administrative sfaes-
CEDAR FALLS, ME,And worse when they put on long pants ; 

i and begin to boss the family. And that 
I time is not very far off. TARTARS SCOURGE RUSSIA 

WITH FIRE AND SWORDmore
tions than anything else. He had to de
pend upon the judgment of the education
al chiefs, the inspectors, the teachers and 
the parents rather than upon his own. Jle 
was glad to head' so much praise of the 
institution.

It was unfair, however, to look so soon 
No doubt some good had rc-

(Continued from page 1.) 
ized and is connected with the separatist 
movement.

The officials of 'iiflis say they have un* 
mistaka.ble proof that the revolt has beer 
fanned by Turkish emissaries and agitaton 
bearing a green standard who are raising 
it he whole country. The Tartars, the offi
cials add, intend laying a regular siege to 
Baku, Shusha and other places. They hav« 
laid many villages in ruins and have piti
lessly massacred the inhabitants.

Unless sufficient troops arc available U 
promptly suppress 
Caucasus which the 
would show not to be the case, the whole 
of that part of the country will be de 
va stated and the population of the towns 
and villages butchered. The situation is 
viewed in St. Petersburg with the utmost 
alarm.

The managers of the oil works at Baku 
despairing of the arrival of reinforcements 
of troops have telegraphed direct to tlx 
emperor. The latest despatches frort 
Baku give gruesome details of the carnage 
No quarter was asked or given by the ini 
surgeirts or tloops. In 'the suburbs o| 
Baku tlic flames were spread by a high 
wind, one building after another c-llip 
ifing. Pillaging and murdering have beer 
going on everywhere.

In various parts of the Caucasus thous 
ands of peasants have organized agains-' 
the nobles and are invading their domain 
and seizing all the* firearms.

in the United Statee and Canada and then, 
to give the figures of the population of the !
two countries, the amounts they buy from ! Thc >™m« M<-Gdl has bcen six y<vtre out

for results, 
suited already—in fact he was sure of it 
but years must elapse before the real bene
fit can be shown. It will not bo in three 

huit more likely inof college. His salary may not seem very 
it is compared with 

others in the insurance business. A

and sell to one another—especially agricul
tural produce—and then to raise a howl *arKe ^ years or ten years, 

thirty years when the sons and daughters 
attending similar 

The seed is
because, in the aggregate and per capita, 
we buy more from the United States than financial journal recently contrasted the;

executive expenses of some of the big 
fiduciary institutions with the aggregate

are

we sell to that country.
-the outbreak in thl 

news from Baki“For the purpose of this comparison,the 
population of the United States is reck- ,:ivic salaries paid by New Aork, Chicago, 
oned at 81,752,000, and that of Canada - Philadelphia, and Boston. The figures are 
at 5,604,328, on June 30, 1904. On that eloquent: AVith a population in 1900 of 
basis, we are told that the ‘Americans’ 3,137.000 New A ork pays in salaries 552,- 
bought only nine cents" worth of Canadian 364,272, an average of about $15 per in- 
farm products per bead of population dur- habitant. Atith a population of. 1,698,000 
ing the year 1904, while Canadians bought ' f hicago paya in salaries $14.791.002. an 
from the United States over three dollars average of about $9 par inhabitant..Phila- 
and fifteen cents’ worth of farm products delphia pays $10,793,710 in salaries, an 
of the same kind. This is a detestably | average of about $8 per inhabitant, and 
dishonest argument. If we were to be Boston pays $10,095,639, an average od 
equally dishonest we could show from the about $18 par inhabitant.

“It is of value.” says the financial

.

I
honor and principle, and when the first 

impugned they made it impossible
/7.

wwas
that such a statement should be reiter
ated by withdrawing any financial de
mand whatever. It is magnificent, but I 
baheve it is mistaken, for, in my opinion 
Russia will never tolerate Japanese pres
tige without another struggle, and when 
Russia has settled her own internal trou
bles she will turn her attention to build-

jeduess thé, t ni< ofWhatever 
house work >rthVery eame figures that we cold per head j

Qne dollar and thirty-three cents’ worth I writer, “to compare 
£> the United States, while the)- cold per ; these four cities with the salaries paid by 
^ead only about twenty cents to us, show- 
fcig that they bought, a great deal more

v ■ Inara’ from them. Had

!Y WiSHERTHE NEWthe salaries paid by
ruling. You 
Hgrtlothee to 

a tubfu.

does awamwith all 
do not reqMre to 

| thoroughly T|leai 
1 can be done Mfcl

the four greatest life insurance companies
vc minutest .*

It ia needed in every home.- and you 
cannot afford to have it. If yqurdealer 
lias it you should see it at once. Most 
dealers sell at $8.50. If not, write us 
and we will be glad to send you a des
criptive booklet. *
THE DOWSWEH MfC CO, LIB., HAKILTOM, CAH

in the United States; the Equitable, the 
Mutual, The New York, and Metropolitan. 
The aggregate salaries of these four Com
panies in 1904 amounted to $19,776,000, or 
more than the pay roll ocf either Chicago, 
Philadelphia and Boston, and 36 per cent 
of the "ay roll of New York. If to these

scenery.
press him favorably though he eould not 
fail to admire the diversified scenery.f' Ejs-v: aid have made 

the dittereu-c or purchase per head so
zidiculou* as to expose the fallacy."

There is no reason to fear that the man
ufacturers will not be ably repreeented

■i hided A number of the saw mills at Campbell 
ton finished work for the season yesterda; 
on account o| the large number of log 
hung up.

and reorganizing the More the Work Than the Building!ing a new navy
doing away with the graft, andf army,

demoralization there, and then I believe 
there will be another war with Japan

(
f

-1 WMillimm
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tail* and with a meet favored nation 111 A T II |M

Article 13—Russia and Japan recipro- I • III 111
cully engage to release their prisoners of 1*1 W1 

. paying the real cost of keeping the 
such claim for cost to be supported

Mrs. Cahill. The matter was discussed at 
some length.

Mrs. Stevenson spoke in connection with
It Is So Easy to Cure Yourself ofDRAMATIC SCENES FOLLOW 

SIGNING OF PEACE TREATY
i)NSTIPATION

vÆ do it—s#ely an 
WWw who ha^e beenj 
rfeere is

tihe report.
Mrs. Sjiragg urged more system ana

war on energy. , ,
The convention, being pressed tor time, 

voted to have the work of literature re
ferred to the plan of work committee to 
come before the meeting this afternoon.

Mrs. Stevenson delivered a lengthy and 
valuable address in connection with the 
question box, but her answers -to the ques
tions were preceded by a short talk on 
departmental affairs. She alluded to the 
departments grouped under such general 
heads as organization, preventative, edu
cational, evangelical, social and legal. The 
first question read was How would you 
advise superintendents to commence the 
year's work?

On account of the inclement weather 
there was but a small attendance last 
night. The chair was occupied by Mrs. 
Lindow, of St. Stephen, provincial presi
dent. After devotional exercises, and a 
duet by Mr. Holder and Mias Scribner, 
addresses of welcome were delivered by 
Mrs. Henderson, Mrs. Grey, and re
sponded to on behalf of -the visiting 
delegates* by Mrs. McLeod, of Newcastle, 
provincial vice-president.

A short address was also delivered by 
Geo. Blewett, G. XV. P., of Alexandra 

The chairman then

same, 
by documents.

Article 14—This peace treaty shall he 
drawn up in the language» of French and 
English, the French text being evidence 
for,the Russians and the English text for 
the Japanese. In case of difficulty of in
terpretation the French document to be 
final evidence.

Article 15—The ratification of this treaty 
shall be countersigned by the sovereigns 
of the two states within 50 days after its 
signature. The French and American em
bassies shall be intermediaries between the 
Japanese and Russian governments to an- 

by telegraph ratification^ of the

fLtfpiickly. We say so—as do 
fared of biliousness, headacjfrt# 
fence of one Who tngflkthese

tw* Fru 
M) people I 
ç and c£

wondeeul F:
“ Pniit-o^NMJ 

action and leave nop

ves
■! m may

tipal
rer Tablets

and mild ta 
to my friends." 

NOBB, Amherst, N.S.

^TOp*td persons. The 
ecu. pbave recommend

for

The Year’s Work Told Of— 
Addresses by Mrs. Steven- 

Rev. S. Howard and
Witte Grasps Komura’s Hand and Happy 

Speeches Are Made tmamôson
Others. V

The New* Brunswick XV. C. T. U. tenth 
commenced in

nounce 
treaty.

The additional articles are agreed to as 
follows :

Article 1—The evacuation of Manchuria 
by both armies shall be complete within 
18 months; the two parties will only be 
able to leave on guard for the railway 15 
soldiers per kilometre.

Article 2—The boundary which limits 
the parts owned respectively by Russia 
and Japan in Sakhalin Island shall be 
definitely marked off on the sheet by a 
special lithographic commission.

Famous Document, Bringing Russo-Japanese War to a 
Close, Was Signed at 3.50 O’clock Tuesday Afternoon, 
Followed by a Salute of 21 Guns, and Then a Thanks
giving Service by Russian Church Dignitaries.

annual convention was 
Union Hall Tuesday morning, Mrs. C. 
A. Lindow, of St. «Stephen, presiding. 
Twenty-five delegates were present, and 
among those introduced were Miss L. M. 
Green, of Perth, and Miss I. M. Smith, 
of this city.

or Fruit Liver Tablet*.
Manufactured by Frolt-e-tlves Limited, Ottawa.50c. a box. At druggists.
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Coming to St. JohnSI, JOHN MARKETSMrs. A. Asker, corresponding secretary» 
read the Sunday school report. Greater 
interest in temperance was being shown, 
she said, and 1,000 copies of literature had 
been distributed.

Mrs. Troy, of Newcastle, read a report 
on narcotics. Many of the unions re
ported effective work. A distribution of 
the act had been made.

Miss Sampson, of Fredericton, superin
tendent of the work at fairs, told of the 
difficulty experienced in getting room for 
the union booths. Mrs. II. Sprague told 
of the opposition encountered.
, An address was delivered by Mrs. Sey- 

The Abundant Life, How to Get

St John citizens will learn 
with interest of the coming 
visit of Mr. Bernhard Ltnd- 
man, the 
expert q 
ÆtninentJ 
Ihe Rcj/k 
From pep 
16th

»of Russia we fulfil a most agreeable duty 
in acknowledging that in negotiating with 

hitherto adversaries, and from this 
hour our friends, we have been dealing 
with true and thorough gentlemen to 
whom we are happy to express our high 
esteem and personal regard. XVe earnest
ly hope that friendly relations between 
the two empires will henceforth be firmly 
established, and we trust that his exccl- 

minister, of

Portsmouth, N. H., Sept. 5.—The treaty 
of Portemounth was signed a little before 
4 o’clock this afternoon in the conference 
room of the navy general store at the 
navy yard. The firing of a national salute 
of 21 guns was the signal which told the 
people of Portsmouth, Kittery and New
castle that the peace of Portsmouth was 
an accomplished fact and Che church bells 
in the three towns were soon pealing forth 
a joyful refrain.

For forty-seven minutes those outside the 
conference room anxiously awaited thr 
signal. Suddenly an orderly dashed to the 
entrance of the peace building and waved 
his hand to the gunner a few feet away 
and the opening shot of the salute rang 
out on the clear air of the soft September 
afternoon proclaiming peace between Rus
sia and Japan.

eb

at
1 Hotel, St. John, 

th to Sept.
,------—jjs Inclusive,
t a Incases of rupture. 

orÆdvlce.
is onbttSiW

Outside of the downward movement In 
flours there is nothing unusual in- the local 
markets this wek. The following were the 
principal wholesale quotations yesterday.

Temple of Honor, 
called upon Mrs. Stevenson.

She had intended, she said, speaking 
along the lines of temperance and moral 
reform, but on account of the smallness 
of the meeting, would touch only on gen
eral temperance work. The question had 
been asked “What does the XV. C. T. U. 
do,” or what was sometimes more dis
couraging “What are they good for. 
She could see no reason for asking this 
question, and people who asked it were 
not in touch with what was going on. It 
could very easily be seen what was being 
done, by a glance back over the work of 
the past.

To answer the question catagoncally 
would take more time than was at her 
disposal now, in fact she -thought no 
human being could do so in one night. 
She would indicate, however, on What 
lines the union were working.

“We are,” said she, “keeping alive the 
fires of the crusade. Keeping up the 
flame of temperance, which God has call
ed us to do.

“We are fighting against an enemy well 
entrenched, sheltered behind the law. 
She instanced the great work done by 
Miss Shaw, Miss Livermore and Mrs. 
Stuckenburg, who were prominent tem
perance workers in the States and made 
a touching reference to the late Francis 
E. Willard.

our4

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR where he 
No charge 

Read the < 
of many ht

COUNTRY MARKET.

Beef, western................ ............« 08 V?
Beef, butchers.............................„
Beef, country................................. 0-M „ ”-9”

Lamb, per lb.................................. 0.7 0.08ft
Veal, per lb...................................«•«> „ 0.08
Pork, per lb...................................0.08
New potatoes, per bush .. . .0.50 0.60
Cabbage, per doz .................... 0.3o “ 0-6»
String beans, per bush .. .. 0.70 __ 0.80
New carrots, per bbl...................L||® ,, 0.00
New beats, per doz................-020 0.2o
Cauliflowers.. ..-........................0.60 1.10
Celery................................................ 0.60 “ 0.70
Squash, per lb............................ 0.0114 _ 0.00
Eggs, per doz............................ 0.17 _ 0.19
Eggs (hennery), per doz.......... 0.20 0.22
Tub butter ................................... 018 „ 0.20
Roll butter......................................®-18 ,,
Calfskins, per lb.. ..................... 0.00 0.14
Hides, per lb................................. 0.0714 „ 0.08
Fowls, per pair........................ •• 0.70 t> 1-10
Turkeys, per lb.............................0.16 f 0.18
Rhubard, per lb.. ....................0.0014 „ 0.00
Cultivated raspberries............. 0.12 0.13
Blueberries.......................................0.07 0.08

ina
let»r w0.09 1er

0.07(The opinions of correspondents are not 
necessarily those of The Telegraph. This 
newspaper does not undertake to publish all 
or any of the letters received. Unsigned 
communications will not be noticed. Write 
on one side of the paper only. Stamps should 
be enclosed If return of manuscript is de
sired In case It is not used. The name and 
address of the writer should be sent with 
every letter as an evidence of good faith.— 
Ed. Telegraph.

d, 1901.

our Inquiry how I
Eonlplal, Novel

Lin<Mr.
lency, Baron Ko mura, as 
foreign affaire and one of the leading 
statesmen of his country, will apply to 
the strengthening of these relations the 
wide experience and wise statesmanship 
he so conspicuously displayed during these 
negotiations which have now been so au
spiciously concluded. ’

re

steady over two years I found that I could 
do my work without any support and left 
the Truss off months ago. There Is no sign
of any rupturç since.

Yours thankfully,
H. WILFRID TAYLOR.

muyur on
It and How to Use It.

In her annual address, the president 
referred to the formation of the first 
American temperance society in 1808 and 
she spoke of great temperance workers 

To the Editor of The Telegraph: since that time—Lyman Bucher, John B.
Sir,—Permit me through your valuable (bmgb, Father Mathew, Neal Dow, after 

columns to present to the people of our wbcse yme came the women into the 
province a few suggestions, the adoption be]d gbe spoke of Francis Willard and 
oi which will greatly accelerate the speed t^e yj q -p U. work, its motto and its 
of our provincial development. A patriot aim^ membership of hlaf a million, 
in the broadest and truest sense is one and ’jtg effect jn narr0wing the limits of 
who ardently wishes for and, earnestly tfae y traffic.
and honestly as best he can, contributes ^ ition in Canada, she said, was 
to the material prosperity, moral progress, promise. Popularity need not, she
intellectual improvement, social advance- becounted in the work. It seemed
ment, politic^ purity, and spiritual welt ^ ^ wag not fighting. Ac.
being, of mankind, Thus believing in the ,ssssts

in ?h* (j The meelihg elewd with the bebedk-
cording as matters concerning our empire, think that the Chratian lands are the tion by Rev. D. Hutchinson, 
dominion, or province, demand our atten- drunken lands. We send out our mis- 
tion. With these preliminary observations sionaries to heathen lands and at e 
I shall now proceed to hew out and pre- same time send this poison to prove this 
sent to the public a few planks in my statement true.” .
humble opinion large enough and strong The order was holding its own in New 
enough to be advamtageously used in the Brunswick, she said, but more must be 
construction of a political platform, of the done; they must go forward. More ac- 
people, by the people and for the people, tive, aggressive workers were needed.

l'lank No. 1—Woman suffrage; i. e., the gbe urged the need of the children’s help, 
extension of the ballot to women on con- gbe urged increase of membership, that 
ditions exactly similar to those under unions take up medal contest work, the 
which men now exercise the right of fran- makjng cf the annual meetings public, 
chise. visiting of the schools, observing of

No. 2—Prohibition of the liquor traffic. fipeclaj daya and other methods of for- 
No. 3—The deprivation of all civil rights wardjng tbe ^rk. 

during the natural lives of all persons 
Hereafter convicted of violating any lflW 
enacted for the prevention of corrupt prac
tices at elections.

No. 4—Forfeiture for life of all right to 
any official position by all officials con
victed of having connived at or partdei- 

Portemouth, N. H., Sept. 5.—The peace pated in the violating of the law 
treaty opens with a preamble that His No. 5-A legislative union of the mari- 
Maiesty tlie Emperor and autocrat of all time provinces wider proper conditions, 
the Ruesias and His Majesty the Emperor No. 6-Division of province into single 
of Japan, desiring to close the war now electoral ridings.
subsisting between them, and having ap- No. 7-The legislature to conmst of one 
pointed their respective plenipotentiaries branch composed of not more than tnir y year;
and furnished them with full' powers, members, to be elected every four ylears Andrew Murchie, St. Stephen; Mrs.
which were found to be in form, have by universal suffrage, each member to re- j Fowb,r (recording secretary), New- 
oome to an agreement on a treaty of peace ceive a sum not exceeding $300 as ses- oa_q-L}(. ; Mrs. Wm. Allison, Derby ; Mrs. 
and arranged as follows: sional indemnity. \Y. H. Jones, Mrs. Robt. Dalton, Mrs.
. Article 1 stipulates for the establishment No. 8—All vacancies in the assembly to John Ruddock, St. John north; Mrs. Jas. 
of peace and friendship between the sov- be tilled at a period pot to exceed three McAllister, Mrs. W. J. Robinson, Monc- 
ereigns of the two empires and between months from date of occurrence. ton; Mrs. R. A. B. Philips, Fredericton,
tlie subjects of Russia and Japan respec- No. 9—The provincial executive to con- ^ Ivport ^ Mrs. Carrie A. Robinson, 
tively. eist of three members, with no deputies t}]e treasurer, showed a balance of 3169.76

Article 2—His Majesty the Emperor of to 'be paid by the province. \ on Oct. 10, 1904. With this the total re-
Russia recognizes the points of view of No. 10—A vigorous policy respecting the ceiptg were $438.70 and total disburse- 
Japan in tlie empire of Korea and stipu- development of our agricultural and other ments $321, leaving a balance of $117.70 in 
kites that Russia will not oppose any natural resources, with adequate protec- ^ trcasUry.
measures for its government, protection or tion of our forests and game. The evening session was largely of a
control that Japan will deem necessary to No. 11—The employment of all tog) 1_ pooia.l character. Two brief addresses were 
take in Korea in conjunction with the mate means with the object of inducing gjven there were singing and recita- 
Korean government but Russian subjects our people to remain at home, as we 1 as
and Russian enterprises are to enjoy the to repatriate those who have gone a®roan, Rev Samuel Howard was called on to 
same status as the subjects and enterprises and also to induce desirable immigrants speab He said he felt an interest in the 
of other countries. to settle in this province. lWC,rk of the organization as a matter of

Article 3—It is mutually agreed that Trusting that these ideas may be re- Pessimists were wont to declare
the territory of Manchuria be simultané- ceived by the public in the same spin ^ba^- despite the work of temperance so- 
ously evacuated by both Russian and Jap- of patriotism in which they have been detjça tbe wor]d was becoming worse, tie 
aneee troops. Both countries being con- conceived, and thanking you, Mr. 1 r, <|1(^ not gbare this discouraging view. There 
cerned in this exacuation, their situations for the space you have *> kindly given were Tnany men whose habit it was to sys- 
being absolutely identical. All rights ac- me, I remain, tematically regard the world through blue
quired bv private persons and companies Yours */’ „T T v glasses. ïhey became out of touch with
shall remain intact. . /XT MIOHAEL KELLY. the brighter side of life and could not

Article 4—The rights possessed by Rus- St. Martins (N. B.), Sept. 0, luno. belp anticipating the dethronement of
sia in conformity with the lease by Rus- ---------- 1 *,r ~~ from his kingship.
sia of Port Arthur and Dalny, together fil II I nil IIP Hflfl 1/f* The many influences for good were slow-
with the tonds and waters adjacent, shall I Anflj |||1N\ HHI lit F ly creating a purer world. Tlie W. C. T.
pass over in their entirety to Japan, but UnllttUInliU UIIUIlU u. aras a force that had long been iden-
the properties and rights of Russian sub- ......... tilled with the turning of the tide in the
jects are to be safeguarded and respected. I If] II rill Mil Q Q(lf| |.|| right direction, and to all of the members

v Article 5—The governments of Russia Mr ||f || [J|*ll*-flMIIIVI the speaker desired to convey his sym-
and Japart engage themselves reciprocally u nun pathy. He urged that a particularly strict
not to put any obstacles to the general _____ ‘ „ watch be kept on the boys. The evils re
measures (which shall be alike for all _ - suiting from the cigarette habit could hard-
nations) that China may take for the Qampobello Island the Stone Ot a ]y be exaggerated. Tlie speaker was ap-
development of the commerce and indus- r _ , , palled at what he had already noted. It
try of Manchuria. Lively LiqUQT nBIQ On oUnOBy aR very weii to have men meet and

Article 6—The Manchurian railway shall juj lj. discuss means for the suppression of cigar-
he operated jointly between Russia and mgni. _____ ette smoking by minors, and then toy the
Japan aiJionang Tcheng Tsc two branch matter aside for the consideration of what
lines shaKbo employed only for commer- (Bangor News.) tbey believed to he more important af-
cial and /industrial purposes. Jn view of F>6tport, Me., Sept. 4.-The famed Scott fair3- Tncy might suppose the cigarette 
Russia keeping her branch lihe with all apt ba6 ,be^n considered too slow by many menace ito be of secondary importance,but 
rights acquired by her convention with of tllC leading Canadian citizens of Cam- tbe speaker felt prepared to say that there 
China for the construction of that rail- bcUo ieja.ii<t (N. B.). and on Sunday was nothing requiring more serious atten- 
wav, J apan acquires the mines in oonnec- nigbl lbey g(,t busv. About one hundred tion op the jiart of the legislators than 
tion with such branch line which falls to armed with fence rails and dubs question of how to suppress cigarette
her. However, the rights of private par- )|laje an unannounced call on the newly- smoking. (Applause).
tics or private enterprises are to he rc- ; ( ^ bar TOOms of Collins and Hunt and 1Ir3 Katlierine Lente Stevenson spoke
spected. Both parties to this treaty Tr' demolished the windows and fittings. Then brjefly but with much power and earnest- 
main absolutely free ito undertake what (||e etock of ]iqUor was handed out on the sbc told of the influence the W. C.
they deem tit on expropriated ground. lv]larf anj spilled by the dominion island- T y bad on her life and explained

Article 7—Russia and Japan engaged : (.rfl who ba^ concluded several days ago deipt:b 0£ meaning and power in each 
themselves to make a conjunction of the I ]|(1’ 1() aUow another rum shop to be word of itbe Woman’s Christian Temper- 
two branch lines which they own at Kou- oppned anoe Union. Her remarks were heartily
an g Tclieng Tee. It, was a quiet crowd and aside from enjyycd.

Article 8—It is agreed that the branch (h<, dating up of this place no other dis- 
lines of the Manchurian railway shall lie turb.ince was made and none 'were in- 
worked with a view to assure commercial • rcd
traffic between them with obstruction. ! Hunt and Colline belong in East port ;

Article 9—Russia cedes to Japan the ; 1h bad g0ne over the border several 
southern partit Sakahlin Island as far montbe ago when warrants were issued 
north ns tho fiftieth dgree of north tot- for liquor here and since then they
itude. together with the islands depend- j,aV(. bccn at CampobeBo.They recently 
ing there on. The right of free navi- FP(.1]red a former shop and stocked up last 
gat-ion is assured in the Bays of Laperous w-cek r(.„dy for business even with the 
and Tartoare. ! Scott, act in force.

Article It)—This article recites the situa- Sunday night’s demonstration closed 
tion of Russian subjects on the southern 1 Hoir shop for good, and it is rumored 
part of Sakhalin Island and stipulates that ; tbat tbe crowd may make a call tonight 
Rufwian colonists there shall be free and 0]1 another barroom further down the 
shall have the right to remain without ifdand and break up the stock and fittings 
changing their nationality. I’cr contra, lbprt,
the Japanese government shall have the with the Sturgis law in force here not. 
right to force Russian convicts to leave onn barroom is open and consequently con- 
the territory which is ceded to her. ' siderable trade has been directed over the

Article 11—Rusia engages herself to j border to t'ampobello.
Mr. Collins and Mr. Hunt are Ameri- 

and it is not. likely that they will

MICHAEL KELLY’S
REFORM PLATFORM

.. .. 2.90 ” 3.00
........0.0214 " 0.0214

Pollock.....................
Haddock....................
Bloaters, per box.,

Komura’s Happy Speech.
“ 0.000.60Baron Komura replied that he shared 

entirely the views of Baron Rosen. The 
treaty of peace was in the interest of 

Closing Soenea of Peace Treaty, humanity and civilization and he was 
Three o’clock was the hour set for the happy to believe that it would bring 

final session of the conference. An hour about a firm and lasting peace between 
before that a heavy thunder showers was neighboring empires. He added that 
in progress but as Mr. Witte and Baron would always be pleasant for him to re- 
Rosen left the hotel for the navy yard the call that throughout the long and serious 
rain had stopped. When Baron Komura negotiations which they have now left 
and Mr. Takahira entered their automobile behind them, he and his colleague had 
twenty minutes later the sun suddenly invariably received froiîl the Russian plen- 
shone out which called forth the remark ipotentiaries the highest courtesy and con- 
from Baron Komura: “It is a good omen eideration, and finally he begged to as- 
for peace.” This remark was cheered by 8ure dbe Russian plenipotentiaries that it 
the crowd. would be his duty as well as his great

The Russian plenipotentaries reached the pieaflure t0 do everything in his power 
yard at 2.45 and received an ambassadorial ^ make bbe treaty in fact what it pro- 
salute of nineteen guns. The yard pre- fesses to be in words—a treaty of peace 
eented a lively scene as the automobile a amdy.
bearing Mr. Witte and Baron Rosen dash- Mr wjite an-se and said he desired to 
ed up. To one side in special full dress, Rarcn Rc,en and the Japanese pleni- 
were two companies of marines who pen-, for;es alone fcr a few moments. The
dered the prescribed honors as Mr- Witte 1 d (he Rusf;an office and
and Baron Rosen paeeed. Grouped in front , - , minutefi XVhatof the conference hall were correspondents were dwetad for ten minutes wnat
admitted to the navy yard at the special transpired ® “ know
request of Mr. Witte and they gave him a peacemakers the wor1^ !“ve.r “ dj 
hearty cheer. He was greeted by Mr. The plenipotentiaries have retimed to dis 
Peirce, the third secretary of state; Ad- cuss it even to their secretaries, 
mirai Mead, commandant of the yard, and While the conference was in progress. 
Commander Cameron McR. Winslow, the secretaries were affixing the official 
commanding the Mayflower, and the five seal to the treaty, there being four seals 
midshipmen ordered here for duty in con- to each of the four copies. Upon their 
nection with the peace conference. return to the conference, the plcmpoten-

Tlie Russians went at once to their tiaries then signed the protocol of their
private offices to await the Japanese, who ]a8t meeting, which records the signing of
did not reach tbe navy yard until 3 tbe treaty, September 5. 1905, at 3.50, in 
o’clock. Baron Komura and Mr. Takahira portsmouth Navy Yard, 
were also saluted with 19 guns as they 
entered the yard. They were llshered at 

to the Japanese offices. Then the 
Russian secretaries immediately came over 
and began the comparative reading of the 
Russian and Japanese copies which re- 
quired about twenty rilinute». Upon the 
completion of this task they then pre
pared the two copies of the protocol of 
the final sitting, leaving only the exact 
hour to be filled in.

GRAIN. ETC.
•' 23.60 
" 24.60
" 20-50 
" 22.00

■

Middling (car lots).. .. .. ...23.00 
Middling, small lota, bagged. .24.00
Bran, car lots....................... 20.00
Bran, small lots, bagged.. ..21.00
Pressed bay Icar lota)..............11.60
Ontario oats (car lots)
Cottonseed meal.....................
Cornmeal................................

::32:‘iFRUITS, ETC.'
2.90

•• 0.13
" H’ 0.12
“ °’i4 
•• 0.08
•• 0.11 
" 0.15% 
" 0.16V4 
” 0.06t4 

. 0.0914 “ e-10
.. ... 0.04 " 0.0o.. .. 0.10 “ 0.12
.. .. 1.90 ” 2.00

........2-re “ 1:8
•* 3.25

0.00New walnuts ..
Grenoble walnuts......................... 0-14
Marbot walnuts.............................0-11
Almonds.................. . .. .
California prunes.. ..
Filberts................................
Brazils................................
Pecans.................................
Dates, per pkg...............
Peanuts, roasted............
Bag figs, per lb.............
New figs, per lb.............
Malaga London layers.
Malaga clusters...............
Malaga black, baskets.
Malaga connoisseurs dus.... 3.10 g< 
Raisins. Val. layers, new.. .. 0.0664 §> 0.06V4
Bananas.......................... ..... •• •• J-OU u z »
Lemons, Messina, per box.... 7.60 __ 8.00
Cocoanuts, per sack............. “-W 8-0
Cocoanuts. per doz............ 0.60 _ o.m
New apples, per bbl......... 1-50 „ 3.00
Peaches, per box..........................2.00 „ 0.00
Pears, per box..............................3.60 4.W

OILS.
Pratt’s Astral................................. 0.00 0.18%
White Rose and Chester A... 0.00 ‘ 0.17%
High grade Sarnia and Arc-lfght8:...........................................o.oo ;; 0.17
Silver Star.............. ......................... 0.00 0.16%
Linseed oil, raw.......................... 0.00 0.51%
Linseed oil, boiled....................... 0.00 0.54%
Turpentine.......................... •• •• 0.95 0.00
Seal oil, steam refined..............0.00 “ 0.51
Olive oil. commercial................. 0.00 0.96
Castor oil, commercial, per lb. 0.07% “ 0.08%
Extra lard oil................................0.75 ** 0.00
Extra No. 1 lard..........................0.67 * 0.00

.. .. 0.13
0.05

..........0.10

.......... 0.15
0.14
0.06

-i
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Kingston Deanery S. S. Meeting.
annual meeting of the Kingston 

Deanery Sunday School Teachers’ Union 
held at the Church of England, Bell-

W00DST0CK COUNCILThe

Fire Escape Ordered on the Opera 
House—Soott Act Fines $500 
So Far This Year.

was
isle Creek, Aug. 30. There were forty 
present, including members from nearly all 
the parishes in the deanery. 'The session 
opened with the celebration of the Holy 
Communion at 8.30 a. m. The business 
meeting began at 10.30.

A report was given by the rural dean in 
reference to certificates to those who had 
passed the S. S. T. examination and dur
ing the session the diplomas and certifi
cates were presented to the successful can
didates. Reports were also received from 
secretaries of sections Nos. 1, 2 and 3.

The Rev. Canon Richardson, of Trinity 
church, St. John, gave a very interesting 
and instructive address on practical hints 
on teaching.

The Rev. R. Spencer a paper on 
about our iboys who are becoming young
mem? . . ,

The Rev. II. Cody, missionary work 
the Indian children in the Kton-

GROCBRIES.

..0.06)4 “ 0.»6t4 
0.06)4 ” »•« 
o.o7 “ o.oty. 

.... 0.00 “ 0.04)4

.... 0.07)4 " 0.08 
. .. 0.12 " 0.12)4
.... 0.03)4 " 0.03)6 

“ 0.22

2.25- “ 2.35

Currants, ped lb .. .. .. - 
Currants, cleaned, bulk .. .. Woodstock, Sept. 6.—The monthly meeting 

of the town council was held last night 
Instead of the evening of Labor Day. The 
mayor and a full board was present

The report of the treasurer showed a credit 
balance at the Bank of Nova Scotia ot $2,- 
828-97.

It was reported that the proprietor of the 
Opera House had acceeded to the wishes of 
the grand jury and the council and had 
engaged Wm. Lewis & Co., of St. John to 
erect fire escapes on the building and the 
work will be commenced this week, but prob
ably not finished in time for a show to be 
held on the 20th.

After a warm debate a motion was car
ried by the casting vote of tfee mayor .that 
a license be granted the Opera House for 
the show on the 20th, provided the work on 
the fire escapes is then under way. Nays, 
McManus, Leigûttrft,1 Stevens.

On motion Coqn, Stevens, seconded by 
Coun. Nicholson, an order for $100 was 
drawn' on the treasury in favor of Dr. E. S. 
Kirkpatrrick, secretary of the 67th RegL 
Band, a grant for summer band concerts.

A motion of Coun. Leighton that the coun
cil grant licenses for billard and pool tables 
and bowling alleys In the town, was not 
seconded.

Henry Upham was appointed pound keeper, 
field driver and. hog reeve and his barn con
stituted a legal pound.

Information waa given that during the year 
so far the receipts .from Scott-act sources were 
$500 and the expenditures $185.

On motion Coun. Steeves, seconded by 
Coun. Nicholson, an order on the treasury 

passed for $140, and $40 of that amount 
was given Inspector Colpitts on Scott act 
account. '

A motion by Coun. Leighton that the dele
gates to Ottawa, re G. T. P. railway, be 
given $150 was not seconded.

On motion of tobn. Nicholson, seconded by 
Coun. McManus the full amount, $180, was 
voted the delegates, Couns.Leighton and Hen
derson voting nay.

After the udual routine

Dried apples, per lb..
Evap. apples, per lb..
Greese, per lb .. ..
Rice, per lb.....................^ .
Cream of tartar, pure, boxes.. 0.21
Sal soda, per lb......................0.01
Bicard soda, per keg.. .

Molasses—
Porto Rico..............
Barbados..................
Liverpool, per sack, ex store. 0.62 “ 0.63
Beans (Canadian h. p.).. .. .. „

Split i)6M.................................. 5.20 “ 6.2o
Cbrnmeal....................................3.00 e 3.to
Pot barley.. , -- ..................... 4,50

Statistics of the Tear.
The report of Mrs. N. Asker, corre

sponding secretary, showed twenty-one 
unions reporting; 455 members, fifty-three 
honorary members; thirty-four new mem
bers, fiftymine pledges . obtained, 81,616 

of literature and sixty magazines

.......... 0.37 “ 0.39

.......... 0.34 " 0.35

2.00Text of Treaty. 1.90
pages
distributed, 342 union meetings, 38 public 
meetings, eight parlor meetings; 105 let
ters and 74 cards written and 257 circular 
letters .issued by the secretary.

The following members died during the 
Mrs. A. Thornton, Hartland union ;

once
what

FLOUR, ETC.
“ 6.60 
“ 0.00 
“ 6.80 
“ 6.60 
“ 4.85

Oatmeal, roller..............................5.50
Granulated cornmeal...............4.00

oatmeal..........................o.7o
high grade............... 6.60

Ontario high grade .. ...........,4-I° „ .
Ontario medium patent .. .. 4.65 *•<*>

SUGAR.

Standard granulated .. »•
Austrian granulated ..
Bright yellow .. .
No. 1 yellow .. ..
Paris lumps...............
Pulverized..................

among
Mr. Allen, preparation of the subject 

for Bible lessons, illustrated by a model 
Bible lesson.

Rev. (1. L. Freebern read a paper on 
Sunday school teachers’ influence.

The clergy and teachers were hospitably 
entertained at G. G. Scovil’s, M. I\ 1 -

Standard
Manitoba

Treaty Signed.
It wae juet 3.45 when the plenipoten

tiaries entered the conference room. They 
merely bowed to each other and took their 
accuetomed seat*. Instead of the secre- 

‘ taries sitting next the pleinpotentariee, 
were occupied by the

•• 5.10 
.. .. 4.9» “ 6.00
..........4.80 “ 4.90
.......... 4.50 “ 4.60
.......... 6.00 ■" 6.25
..........6.00 ” 6.25

• • • • »).00

Mr. Witte sat at the 
center of the table facing the window. 
On hie right was Baron Rosen and Cap
tain Rouesine, the latter occupying the 

’ seat of Mr. Martens who was retained at 
his home by indisposition. On Mr. Wittes 
left eat Mr. Pokotiloff and General Fer- 
maloff. Directly" opposite Mr. Witte was 
Baron Komura with Mr. Takahira and 
Mr (toto on his right and Mr. Dennison 
and Mr. Yamaza on his left. At one end 
of the table sat Mr. Platon with the Rus
sian originate of the treaty in French and 
English and tlie final protocol. Grouped 
around the table were the other members 
of the two missions and the invited wit
nesses, Mr. Peirce, as the personal rep
resentative of the president; Admiral 
Mead, commander of the pav.v yard; Cap
tain Winslow, commanding the Mayflaw- 
er, the governor of New Hampshire, and 
the mayor of Portsmouth.

As soon as the delegates had taken their 
seats Mr. Sato went to Mr. Wittes side 
with the Japanese copies of the treaty, 
which he placed before him. At tlie same 
time Mr. Ptoncon placed the Russian 
copies before Baron Komura. Almost at 
the same moment the two selected pensasrt.-ttBsrsr&'S
were then signed by Baron Rosen and Mr. 
Takahira. Mr. Kato returned the Unp

eoples for the signatures .of Baron 
and Mr. Takahira. Mr. Witte

Amherst Notes.
Amherst, Sept. 7—Capt. J. Robertson,^ 

of the U. S. Army, stationed at Fort 
Sheridan, is paying a visit to his brother, 
Robert Robertson, superintendent of the 
government experimental farm, Nappan, 
having just come from Hounck, x Quebec, 
where- his mother resides.

Wallace Downey, of the firm of Town- 
abend and Donne, Staten Island (N.Y.), 
with his wife and family, arrived in Am
herst yesterday, the guests of Capt. W. 
\ Downey, his brother, after visiting his 
parents at Minudie. Mr. Downey will re
turn to New York-

George Miles, of Campbellton, son of 
the late Alfred Miles, of Moncton (N.B.), 
is visiting his uncle Lewis A. Miles at 
Brookdale, this county. .....

Councillor F. A. Cates, who with hts 
brother-in-law, Mr. Sauber, of New York, 
are storting and electric plating plant 
here, have received the most of their 
machinery and expect to be operating
"!j * If e<Froggit, of the News, has let the 
contract for his new building on Have
lock street, to Silliker & Co. J. E. Lusby 
has charge of the mason work. The 
building will be three or four stories 
high, of brick and stone.

CANNED GOODS.

êWSpil
h» ra.11--

1 Meats—Canned best. Is.. *1.60; corned beet, 
2s., *2.70; lunch tongue, *3; ox tongue *7, 
nigs' ieet, 2s., 12.70; roast beet, 12.25 to $2.60. 
P Fruits—Pears, 2s., *1.75; peaches, 2s„ |1.9o. 
peaches, 3s.. $2.90; pineapple, sliced. $2.26, 
pineapple, grated, $2.60; Singapore pine
apple; $1.76 to $2.85; Lombard plums $1.60. 
green gages, $1.60; blueberries, 96c. to $1, 
raspberries, $1.50 to $1.60; strawberries,
^Vegetables—Corn, per doz, $1.25; peas, 

to 90c.; tomatoes, $1.30; pumpkins, 
90c.; squash, $1.10; string beans, 90c. to 9oc.; 
baked beans, $1.00.

business and the 
payment of bills the council adjourned.

r
Jerusalem Items.

Jerusalem, N. B., Sept. 5—About sixty 
of the I. O. G. T. lodge visited the 
mit of Bald Mountain on Saturday. A 
very enjoyable day was spent and a view 
of New Brunswick scenery from the moun
tain top was most delightful.

Many visitors from St. John spent Sun
day and the holiday here.

Rev. E. K. Ganong has extended an in
vitation to the F. B. congregation to at
tend -the service at the Baptist church on 
the morning of tbe 17th inst. The or
dinance of baptism will also be admin
istered.

D. H. Moore is home from Cranbrootr 
(B. Ç.) He intends to go west again.

The cheese factory closed for the season 
on the 31st ult.

Mr. 8maU has a music class organized.
The recent rain has done a great deal 

of good.

$1.60

65c

maei PROVISIONS.

“ 22.09 
“ 20.00 
** 19.00 
“ 14.50 
“ 15.25 
“ 0.12

. ..21.00
..........19.00
....17.50 

........14.25

American mes» pork .. 
Pork, domestic.. .. ,. 
Pork, domestic.. .. .. . 
Canadian plate beer ..
Am. plate beet..................
Lard, pure .......................

FISH.

Large, dry cod...............................
Medium....................................... 5.00 __ 0.00
Small cod...................................3.60 3.70
Finnan baddies..........................
Canso herring, hf.-bbls..... J-to _ 3.o0
Canso herring, bbl».. .. .. .. 6.00 6.00

cod.“.h"rt?g:.h !::Im- 2A4
»

aneee
Komura ■—

». and Baron R<wcn affixed their signatures 
to the Rweian copies and the treaty of 
Portemouth was signed, the ceremony be
ing complete at 3.50.
Witte and Komur^ Clasp Hands. For 95 Years

JV Standard F amilÿ 
Remedy

To this moment no word had broken 
the silence of the conference 
Throwing his pen aside Mr. Witte, with
out a wqrd, reached across the table and 
grasped Baron Komura’s hand. His con
ferees followed and the Russian and Jap
anese delegates remained for a moment 
in silence, their right hands tightly clasp- 

the conference table. The war 
Russia and Japan were once JOHNSONSed across

was over, 
more friends.

There was nothing stagey about this 
li rang true and deep-

At Wednesday morning's meeting of the 
W 0. T. U. convention Mrs. W. Cahill, 
of' tiackvffle, gave an address entitled 
Bringing in tihe Tithes. The reading ot 
reports followed, the first one being sub
mitted by Mrs. Seymour, of evangelistic 
and jail work. Much good was being ac
complished. St. John north presented an 
excellent report.

The report on “Y” work told of dis
couragements and difficulties encountered. 
Work had been done by tlie secretary 
along the lines of plans furnished by Mrs. 
Waycotte, the dominion secretory.

After the reports., Mrs. K. L. Stevenson 
spoke on the parable of the loaves and 
fishes.

During the session communications 
read from the dominion president, giving 
scripture greetings and urging that a lull 
representation be sent to the eonlercnce 
at Hamilton ; from Mr. (iorhell, of the 
Seamen’s Mission, and from Mrs. Dear
born, inviting the convention to 
about the city. The outing will take

simple ceremony.
]y impressed the attaches and secretaries 
of the two missions, who with the invit
ed witnesses had formed a large circle 
around the delegate* sitting at the table.

Baron Rosen wae the first to break the 
Rising from his seat, the ambas- 

Baron Komura and Mr- 
said a few

I Anodyne
liniment

A universal friend in ^^^^É^^ar'wheiTyo^hJve ^co^gh or cold. PIt not only 

shelf, where it ttofcuffi^Vrippe but is invaluable inaerrif bilious colic, cramps,
t7eS^ d7aT the body-k heals
cholera or diarrhea. V Sir™ Jr cnfferiruM^fifsed bv bruises, strains, sprains, and

sta. ^.4.

silence.
eedor looking
Takahira straight in the eye, 
word», which one had only to hear to 
know that tbey came straight from Ins 

He began by saying that he wish- 
behalf of Mr. Witte, Russia’s first

heart.
ed on
plenipotentiary, and in his own name to 
say a few words. "We have just signed, 
continued the ambassador, “an act which 
will'have forever a place in the annals of 
history. It is not for us active partici
pants in the (inclusion of this treaty to 
nass judgment on its import and signifi
cance! As negotiators on behalf of the 
Empire of Russia, as well as of the Em 
pire of Japan, we may with tranquil con
science say that we have done all that 
was in our power in order to bring ahou 
tho peace for which the whole civilized 
world was longing. As plenipotentiaries

make an agreement with Japan giving to 
Japanese subjects the right to fish in Rus-
sian territorial waters of the Sea of Ja mabe_ any claim for damages, 
pan, the Sea of Okhotsk and Behring Sea.

Article 12—The two nigh contracting Japa V7on Sharp Fight.
EBEETpH^EIE SÆfttï commenee^with

its vigor with slight modifications in de- mente in northern Korea on Sept. 1. 1 the reading of a report on literature by

I. S. Ja drive

I
\

\
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good .and Christian knight, mindful of i It was evening, and Godwin’s tired horse 
the end which draws on apace, and of | stumbled slowly through the great camp

of the Saracens without the walls of fallen 
Ascalon. None hindered him, for having 
been so long a prisoner he was known by 
many, while others thought that he was 
but one of the surrendered Christian 

•knights. So he came to the great house 
where Saladin lodged, and bade the guard 
take his name to the Sultan, saying that 
he craved an ^udience of him. Presently 
he was admitted, and found Saladin seabed 
in council among his ministers.

Sir Godwin,” he said sternly, “seeing 
how you have dealt by me, what brings 
you back into my camp? I gave you 
brthren your lives, and you have robbed 
me of one whom I would not lose.”

“We did net rob you, sire,” answered 
Gooden, “who knew nothing of the plot. 
Nevertheless, as I was ^ sure that you 
would think thus, I am come from Jer
usalem, leaving the princess and my 
brother there, to tell the truth and to sur
render myself to you, that J may bear in 
her place any punishment which 
think fit to inflict upon the woman Mas- 
ouda.”

“Why should you bear it?” asked Sal
adin.

“Because, Sultan,” answered Godwin 
sadly, and with bent head, “whatever she 
did, she did for love of me, though with
out my knowledge. Tell me, is she still 
here, or has she fled?”

“She is still here>” answered Saladin 
shortly. “Would you wish to see her?”

Godwin breathed a sigh of relief. At 
least, Masouda still lived, and the terror 
tihat had struck him in the night was but 
an evil dream bom of his own fears and 
sufferings.

“I do,” he answered, “once, if no more. 
I. have words to say to her.”

“Doubtless she will be glad to learn 
how her plot prospered,” said Saladin, 
with a grim smile. “In truth it was well 
laid and baldly executed.”

Calling to one of his council, that same 
old imaum who had planned the casting 
of the lots, the Sultan spoke with him 
aside. Then he said,

“Let this knight be led to the woman 
Masouda. Tomorrow we will judge him.”

Taking a silver lamp from the wall, the 
imaum beckoned to Godwin, who bowed 
to the Sultan and fallowed. As he passed 
wearily through the throng in the audi
ence room, it seemed to Godwin that the 
emirs and captains gathered there looked 
at him with pity in their eyes. So strong 
was this feeling in him that he halted in 
his walk, and asked:

“Tell me, lord, do I go to my death?” 
“All of us go thither,” answered Sala

din in the silence, “but Allah lias not 
written that death is yours tonight.”

They passed down long passages; they 
came to a door whidh the imaum, who 
hobbled in front, unlocked.

“She is under ward then ?” said God-

hiving b.es, ihe great army set its mund is in .Jerusalem, hhe has been led 
bivouas. Then came the night and the pale ; to Jerusalem that you may spare it for 
moon floating like a boat upon the azure i 
sea above and everywhere the bright etern
al stars.to which went up the constant cry 
of “Allahu Akbar! Allahu Akbar! God is) ed” 
the greatest. there is none but he.” | “Never!” said Saladin, springing up.

“It is a false god.” he would say. “Tell j “They have rejected my mercy, and I have 
them to cry upon the Saviour of the 
World.”

Then the voice of Masouda would seem 
ta answer

“Judge not. No god whom men wor
ship with a pure and single heart is whol
ly false. Many be the ladders that lead to 
heaven. Judge not, you Christian knight.”

At length that journey was done, and 
there arose new noises as of the roar of 
battle. Orders were given and men 
marched out in thousands; then rose that 
roar, and they marched back again, mourn
ing their dead.

At last came a day when, opening his 
eyes, Godwin turned to rest them on 
Masouda, and lo! she was gone, and in 
her accustomed place there eat a man 
whom he knew- well—Egbert, once Bishop 
of Nazareth, who gave him to drink ot 
sherbet cooled with

“Where am I?” he asked.
“Outside the walls of Jerusalem, my son. 

a prisoner in the camp of Saladin,” was 
the answer.

“And where is Masouda, who has sat 
by me all these days?”

“In heaven, as I trust,” came the gentle 
answer, “for she was a brave woman. It 
was 11 who have sat by you.”

“Nay,” said Godwin obstinately, “it was 
Masouda.”

“If so,” answered the bishop again, “it 
was her spirit, for I have prayed over her 
open grave—her spirit, which came to 
visit you from heaven, and has gone back 
to heaven now that you are of the earth 
again.”

Then Godwin remembered the truth, and 
groaning, fell asleep. Afterwards, ag he 
grew stronger, Egbert todd him all the 
stoky. He learned that when he was 
found lying senseless over the body of 
Masouda the emirs wished Saladin to kill 
him, if for no other reason because he had 
dashed out the eye of the holy imaum 
with the lamp. But the Sultan, who had 
discovered the tmth, would not, for he 
said that it was unworthy of the imaum 
to have mocked his grief, and that Sir 
Godwin had dealt with him as he deserv
ed. Also that this Frank was one of the 
bravest of knights, who had returned to 
bear the punishment of a sin which he 
did not commit, and that, although he 
w'as a Christian, he loved him as a friend.

So the imaum lost both his eye ancLhis

CHAPTER XX.—(Continued.) looked up, to find Wulf staring back at 
the woman behind him, and reproved him 

“Then, ’ answered Wulf, turning pale, sayjng that he must keep to the spirit of 
“since we cannot, let us pray that some the bargain as well as to the letter, and

that if he might not speak he must not 
look either.

the sun, of which all folk were afraid, 
thinking that it portended evil, either to 
Saladin or Ascalon.* In the gloom we 
came to a place, where wras an old Arab 
among the trees, and with him two led 
horses. The soldier spoke to the Arab, 
and I gave him Masouda’s letter, which he 
read. Then he put me on one of the led 
horses and the soldier mounted the other, 
and we departed at a gallop. All that 
evening and last night we rode hard, but. 
in the darkness the soldier left us, and 
I do not know whither he went. At 
length we came to that mountain shoulder 
and waited there, resting the horses and 
eating food which the Arab had with him, 
till we saw the embassy, and among them 
two tall knights.

“ 'See/ said the old Arab, 'yonder come 
the brethern whom you seek. See and 
give thanks to Allah and to Masouda, 
who has not lied to you, and to whom I 
must now return/

“Oh! my heart beat as though rt would 
burst, and I wept in my joy—wept end 
blessed God and Masouda. But he told 
me that T must be silent and keep myself 
close veiled and disguised until wc reach
ed Jerusalem, lest perhaps if they knew 
me the embassy might refuse escort to 
ti e princess of Baalbec and niece of Sala
din, or even give me up to him.

promissed and asked. 'What 
” He said that he rode back

eternity beyond.” her sake, and thus make an end of blood- 
! shed and save the lives of folk uncount*“Oh! Godwin, speak not thus,” said; 

Wulf, “for in truth it breaks my heart 
to hear such fateful words. Moreover, 
we do not part thus easily. Our lady 
here will be safe enough among the nuns 
—more safe tnan I can keep her. Give 
me an hour, and I will set her there and 
join you. Both of us owe a debt to Ma
souda, and it is not right that it should 
be paid by you alone.”

“Nav,” answered Godwin; “look upon 
Rosamund, and think what is about to 
befall this city. Can you leave her at 
such a time?”

Then Wulf dropped his head, and trust
ing himself to speak no more words, God
win mounted his horse, and, without so 
much as looking back, rode into the nar
row street and out through the gateway, 
till presently he was lost in the distance 
and the desert.

Wulf and Rosamund watched him go in 
silence, for they were chokèd with tears.

“Little did t look lo part with my 
brother thus,” said Wulf at length. “By 
God’s Wounds! I had more gladly died 
at his side in battle than leave him to 
meet his doom alone.”

“And leave me to meet my doom alone,” 
murmured Rosamund ; then added, “Oh!
I would that I were dead who have lived 
to bring all this woe upon you both, and 
upon that brave heart, Masouda. I say,
Wulf, I would that I were dead.”

“Like enough the wish will be fulfilled 
before all is done,” answered Wulf wear
ily, “only then I pray that I may be dead 
with you, for now, Rosamund, Godwin has 
gone, for ever as I fear, and you alone 

left to me. Come; let us cease com
plaining, since to dwell upon these griefs 
cannot help us, and be thankful that for 
a while, at least, we are free. Follow me, 
Rosamund, and wet will ride to this nun
nery to find you shelter, if we may.”

So they rode on through the narrow 
streets that were crowded with scared 
people, for now the news was spread tha/t 
the embassy had rejected the terms of 
Saladin. He had offered to give the city 
food and to suffer its inhabitants to for
tify its walls, and to hold them till the 
following Whitsuntide, if, should no help 
reach them, they would swear to surren
der then. But they had answered that 
while they had life they would never 
abandon the place where their God had 
died.

So now war was before them—war to 
the end; and who were they that must 
bear its blunt? Their leaders were slain 
or captive, their king a prisoner, their 
soldiers skeleton
Only the women and children, the sick, 
the old, and the wounded remained—per
haps eighty thousand souls in all—but few 
of whom could bear arms. Yet these few 
must defend Jerusalem against the might 
of the victorious Saracen. Little wonder 
that they wailed in the streets till the wm* 
cry of their despair went up to heaven, 
for in their hearts all of them knew that 
the holy placed was doomed and their 
lives were forfeited.1

Pushing their path through this sad 
multitude, who took little not of them, at 
length they came to the nunnery on the 
sacred Via Dolorosa, which Wulf had seen 
when Godwin and he were in Jerusalem 
after they had been dismissed by Saladin 
from Damascus. ' Its door stood in the 
shadow of that urch where the Roman 
Pilate had uttered to all generations the 
words “Behold the man!” Here the por
ter told him that the nuns were at prayer 
in their chapel. Wulf replied that he 
must see the lady abbess upon a matter 
that would not delay, and they were 
shown into a cool and lofty room. Pres
ently the door opened, and through it 
came the abbess in her white robes—a tail 
and stately Englishwoman, of middle age, 
who looked at them curiously.

“Lady Abbess,” said Wulf, bowing low,
“my name is Wulf D’Arcy. Do you re
member me?”

“Yes. We met in Jerusalem—before the 
battle of Hattin,” she answered. “Also 1 
know something of your story in this land 
—a very strange one.”

“This lady,” went on Wulf, “is the 
daughter and heiress of Sir Andrew 
D’Arcy, my dead uncle, and in Syria the 
princess of Baalbec and the niece of Sala
din.”

angel may deliver her.”
“Aye,” said Godwin, and as they rode 

through the desert sands beneath the 
silent stars, they prayed to the Blessed 
Mother, and to their saints, St. Peter and 
St. Chad—prayed with all their strength.
Yet the prayer availed not. Sharper and 
sharper grew Godwins’ agony, till, as the sa^n* 
slow hours went by, his very soul reeled 
beneath this spiritual pain, and the death 
which he had escaped seemed a thing de
sirable.

The dawn was breaking, and at its first 
sign the escort of Saladin’s soldiers had 
turned and left them, saying that now 
they were safe in their own country. All 
night they had ridden fast and far. The 
plain was behind them, and their road 
ran among hills. Suddenly it turned, 
and in the flaming lights of the new-born 
day showed them a sight so beautiful that 
for a moment all that little company 
drew rein to gaze at it. For yonder be
fore them, though far away as yet, 
throned upon her hills, stood the holy 
city of Jerusalem. There were her walls 
and towers, and there stained red as 
jBtugh with the blood of its worshippers, 
sMed the great cross upon the mosque 
ofM>mar—that cross which was so soon

“That is a pity,” answered Wulf, “for 
though she is so tied up, she must be a 
tall and noble lady from the way she sits 
her horse. The horse, too, is noble, own 
cousin or brother to Smoke, I think. Per
haps she will sell it when we reach Jeru-

; sworn to sweep them away, man, woman, 
and child, and be avenged upon all their 
unclean and faithless race.”

“Is Rosamund unclean that you would 
be avenged upon her? Will her dead 
body bring you peace? If Jerusalem i» 
put to the sword, she must perish also.”

“I will give orders that she is to be 
saved—that she may be judged for her 
crime by me,” he added grimly.

“How can she be saved when the storm- 
era are drunk with slaughter, and she 
but one disguised woman among ten 
thousand others?”

“Then,” he answered, stamping hi» 
foot, “she shall be brought or dragged 
out of Jerusalem before the slaughter 
begins.”

“That, I think, will not happen while _ 
Wulf is there to protect her,” said God
win quietly.

“Yet I say that it must be so—it shall 
be so.”

Then, without more words, Saladin left 
the tent with a troubled brow.

Within Jerusalem all was misery, all 
was despair. There were crowded thou
sands and tens of thousands of fugitives, 
women and children, many of them, whose 
husbands and fathers had been slain at 
Hattin or elsewhere. The fighting men 
who were left had few commanders, and 
thus it came about that Wulf found him
self the captain of very many of them.

First, Saladin attacked from west be
tween the gates of St. Stephen and of 
David, but here stood strong fortresses 
called the Castle of the Pisans and the 
Tower of Tancred, whence the defenders 
made sallies upon him, driving back his 
stormers. So he determined to change 
his ground, and moved his army to the 
east, camping it near the valley of the 
Kedron. When they saw the tents be
ing struck the Christians thought that he 
was abandoning the siege, and gave thanks 
•to God-in all their churches; but lo! next 
morning the white array of these appear
ed again on the east, and they knew that 
their doom was sealed.

There were in the city many who desir
ed to surrender to the Sultan, and fierce 
grew the debases between them and those 
who swore that they would rather die.
At length it was agreed that an embassy 
should be sent. So it came under safe 
conduct, and was received by Saladin in 
presence of his emirs and counsellors. He 
asked them what was their wish, and 
they replied that they had come to dig- 
cuss terms. Then he answered thus:

“In Jerusalem is a certain lady, my 
niece known among us as the princess of 
Baalbec, and among the Christians aa 
Rosamund D’Arcy, who escaped thither 
a while ago in the company 
knight, Sir Wulf D’Arcy, whom I have 
seen fighting bravely among your warriors.
Let her be surrendered to me that I may 
deal with her as she deserves, and wre 
will talk again. Till then I have no more 
to say.”

Now most of the embassy knew noth
ing of this lady, but one or two said l-.cy 
thought that 'they had heard of her, but 
had no knowledge'of where she was hid
den.

“Then return and search her out,” said 
Saladin, and so dismissed them.

Back came the envoys to the council 
and told what Saladin had said.

“At least,” exclaimed Heraeliue the 
Patriarch, “in this matter it is easy to 

tisfy the Sultan. Let his niece be found 
and delivered to him. Where is she?”

Now one declared that was known by 
the knight. Sir Wulf D’Arcy, with whom 
she had entered the city. So he xvas sent 
for, and came with armour rent and red 
sword in hand, for he had just beaten 

attack upon the barbican, and 
asked what was their pleasure.

“We desire to know, Sir Wulf, said the 
patriarch, “where you have hidden away 
the lady known as the princess of Baal
bec, whom you stole from the Sultan?”

“What is that to your Holiness?” ask
ed Wulf shortly.

“A great deal, to me and to all, seeing 
that Saladin will not even treat with us 
until she is delivered to him.”

“Does this council, then, propose to 
hand over a Christian lady to the Sara
cens against her will?” asked Wulf 
Sternly.

“We must,” answered Heraeliue. “More
over, she belongs to them.”

“She does not belong,” answreed "Wulf. 
“She was kidnapped by Saladin in Eng
land, and ever since has striven to escape 
from him.”

“Waste not our time,” exclaimed the 
patriarch impatiently. “We understand 
that you are this woman’s lover, but how
ever that may be, Saladin demands her, 
and to Saladin she must go. So tell us 
where she is without more ado, Sir 
Wulf.”

“Discover that for yourself, Sir Patri
arch,” replied Wulf in fury. “Or, if you 
cannot, send one of your own women in 
her place.”

Now there was a murmur in the coun-

Then they rode on, and because they 
thought their honor in it, neither spoke 
nor looked more at the companion of this 
adventure, though, had they known it, 
she looked hard enough at them.

At length, they reached the gate of 
Jerusalem, w’hich was crowded with folk 
awaiting the return of their ambassadors. 
They all passed through, atid the embassy 
was escorted thence by the chief people, 
most of the multitude following them to 
know if they brought peace or wrar. Now 
Godwin and Wulf stared at each other, 
wondering whither they were to go and 
where to find the relatives of their veiled 
companii \ <f whom they saw nothing. 
Out of the >*. •
beyond this nui va y w'as a garden, which 
seemed to be desertH They rode into 
it to take counsel, aid their companion 
followed, but, ns always, a little behind 
them.

“Jerusalem is reached. pH wc must 
speak of her now,” said Wulf, “if only to 
ask her whither she wishes to be taken.”

Godwin nodded, and they w'heeled their 
horses round.

“Lady,” he said in Arabic, “we have ful
filled our charge. Be pleased to tell us 
where are those relatives to whom wre 
must lead you.”

“Here,” answered a soft voice.
They stared about the deserted garden 

âloud. in which stones and sacks of earth had
Godwin groaned also, but not for Jeru- keen stored ready for a siege, and finding 

•ale.m. Oh! now the last terror was upon on one, gaij; 
him. B’ackness surged round him, and “We see them not.”
in the blackness swords, and a sound as Then the lady let slip her cloak, though
of a woman’s voire murmuring his name, not her veil, revealing the robe beneath. 
Clutching the pommel of his saddle, he “By St. Peter!” said Godwin. “I know 
swayed to and fro, till suddenly the the broidery on that dress. Masouda ! Say,
anguish passed. A sit range wind seemed is it you, Masouda ?”
tr> blow* about him and lift his hair ; a As he spoke the veil fell also, and lo! 
deep, unearthly peace sank into his spirit; before them was a woman like to Mosouda 
the world seemed far away and heaven and yet not Masouda. The hair was dress

ed like here; the ornaments and the neck
lace made of the claws of the lion which 
Godwin killed were here, the skin was of 
the same rich hue; there even was the 
tiny mole upon her cheek, but as the head 
was bent they could not see her eyes. Sud
denly, with a little moan she lifted it, and 
looked at them.

“Rosamund! It is Rosamund henself!” 
gasped Wulf. “Rosamund disguised as 
Masouda!” And he fell rather than leapt 
from his saddle and ran to her, murmur
ing, “God! I thank Thee!”

Now she seemed to faint and slid from 
her horse into his arms, and lay there a 
moment while Godwin turned aside his 
head.

“Yes,” she said; freeing herself, “it is 
I and no other, yet I rode -with you all 
this way and neither of you knew me.”

“Have we eyes that can pierce veils 
and woolen garments?” asked Wulf indig
nantly: but Godwin said in a strange, 
strained voice:

“You are Rosamund disguised as Ma
souda. Who, then, was the woman to 
whom I bade farewell before Saladin 
while the headsman awaited me; a veiled 
woman who wore the robes and gems of 
Rosamund?”

“I know not, Godwin,” she answered, 
“unless it were Masouda clad in my gar
ments as I left her. Nor do I know any
thing of this story of the headsman who 
awaited you. I thought—I thought it was 
for Wulf that he waited—oh! Heaven, I 
thought^ that.”

“Tell us your tale,” said Godwin hoaree-

you

snow.

opened an archway, and
“Then I

of Masouda? 
at speed to save her also, as had been 
arranged, and that was why he did not 
take me to Jerusalem himself. But how

to fall. ,
Yes, yonder iwas the city for which 

had died by tens and hundreds of

that was to be done he was not sure as 
yet; only he was sure that she was hid
den away safely, and would find a way 
of escape when she wished it. And—and 
—you know the rest and here, by the 
grace of God, we three are together 
again.”

“Ves,” said Godwin, “but where is Ma
souda, and what will happen to her who 
has dared to venture such a plot as this? 
Oh! you know you what this woman did? 
I was condemned to die in place of Wulf 
—how, it matters not; you will learn it 
afterwards—and the princess of Baalbec 
w'as brought to say me farewell* There, 
under the very eyes of Saladin, Masouda 
played her part and mimicked you so 
well that the Sultan was deceived, and 
I. even I, was deceived. Yes, when for 
the first and last time I embraced her, I 
was deceived, although, it is true. I won
dered. Also since -then a great fear has 
been with me, although here ^ttzain I was 
deceived, for I thought I feared—for you. 
Now, hark you, Wulf; take Rosamund 
hnd lodge her with some lady in this 
city, or. better still, place her in sanctu
ary w'ith the nuns of the Holy Cross, 
whence none will dare to drag her, and 
let her don their habit. The abbess may 
remember you, for we have met her, and 
at least she will riot refuse Rosamund a 
refuge.”

“Yes, yes; I mind me she asked us 
new’s of folk in England. But you? 
Where do you go, Godw'in?” said his 
brother.

“I? I. ride back to Ascalon to find 
Masouda.”

“Why?” askea Wulf. “Caifnot Masouda 
save herself, as she told her uncle, the 
Arab, she would do? And has he 
returned thither to take her away?”

“I do not know,” answered Godwin; 
“but this I do know, «that for the sake of 
Rosamund, and perhaps for my sake also, 
Masouda has run a fearful risk. . Betmnk 
you, w'hat will be the mood of Saladin 
when at length he finds that she upon 
whom he had built such hopes has gone, 
leaving a waiting woman decked out in 
her attire.”

“Oh!” broke in Rosamund. “I feared 
it, but I awoke to find myself disguised, 
and she «persuaded me thart all was well ; 
also that this was done by the will of 
Wulf, whom she thought would escape.

“That is the worst of it,” said Godwin. 
“To carry out her ‘plan she held it neces
sary to lie, as 1 think she lied when she 
said that she believed we should both 
escape, though it is true that so it came 
about. 1 will tell you why she lied. It 
w'as that she might give her life to set 
you free to join me in Jerusalem.”

Now Rosamund, who knew the secret 
of Masouda’s heart, 
strangely, wondering within herself how 
it came about that, thinking Wulf dead 
or about to die, she should sacrifice her
self that she, Rosamund, might be sent 
to the care of Godwin. Surely it could 
not be for love of her, although they 
loved each other well. From love of God
win then ? How strange a w’ay to show 
it! Yet now she began to understand. 
So true and high w'as this great love of 
Masouda’s that for Godwin’s sake she 
was ready to hide herself in death, leav- 
him—now that, as she «thought, his rival 
was removed—to live on with the woman 
whom he loved ; aye, and at the price 
of her own life giving that woman to his 

Oh! howr noble must she be who

men
thousands, and still must die until the 
doom wras done. Saladin had offered to 
spare her citizens if they consented to 
surrender, but they would not. This em
bassy had told him that they had sworn 
to perish with the holy places, and now, 
looking at.it in its splendor, they knew 
that tlic hour was near, and groaned

are

ve near.
It is over.” he said to Wulf. “I fear 

that Rosamund is dead.”
“If so, we must make haste to follow 

her,” answered Wulf with a sob.

•ry

vengeance.
Thus it came about that the Bishop Eg

bert was ordered to nurse him, and if 
possible to save his life; and when at last 
they marched upon Jerusalem, soldiers 

told off to bear his litter, and a good 
tent was set apart to cover him. Now 
the siege of the holy city had begun, and 
there was much slaughter on both sides.

“Will it fall?” asked Godwin.
“I fear so, unless the saints help them,” 

answered Egbert. “Alas! I fear so.”
“Will not Saladin be merciful?” he ask

ed again.
“Why should he be merciful, my son, 

since they have refused his terms and de
fied him? Nay, he has sworn that as 
Godfrey took the place nigh upon a hun
dred years ago and slaughtered the Mus- 
sulmen who dwelt there by thousands, 
men, women and children together, so 
will he do to the Christians. Oh! why 
should he spare them? They must die! 
They must die!” and wringing his hands 
Egbert left the tent.

Godwin lay still, wondering what the 
answer to this riddle might be. He could 
think of one, and one only. In Jerusalem 
was Rosamund, the Sultan’s niece, whom 
he must desire to recapture, above all 
things, not only because she was of his 
blood, but since he feared that if he did 
not do so his vision concerning her would 
come to nothing. What was the vision ? 
That through Rosamund much slaughter 
should be spared. Well, if Jerusalem were 
saved, would not tens of thousands of 
Moslem and Christian lives be saved also? 
Oh! surely here was the answer, and some 
angel had put it into his heart, and now 
he prayed for strength to plant it in the 
heart of Saladin, for strength and oppor
tunity.

This very day Godwin found the oppor
tunity. As he lay dozing in his tent that 
evening, being still too weak to rise, a 
shadow fell upon him, and opening his 
eyes he saw the Sultan himself standing 
alone by his bedside. Now he strove to 
rise and salute him, but in a kind voice 
Saladin bade him lie still, and seating him- 
seilf began to talk. «

“Sir Godwin,” he said, “I am come to 
ask your pardon. When I sent you to 
visit that dead woman, who had suffered 
justly for her crime, I did an act un
worthy of a king. But my heart was bit
ter against her and you, and the imaum, 
he whom you smote, put into my mind 
the trick that cost him his eye and almost 
a worn-out and sorrowful man Ms life. 1

the field of Hattin.s on

CHAPTER XXI. 

What Befell Godwin.
wereAt the village1 of Bdttir, some seven 

mike from Jerusalem, the embassy dis
mounted to rest, then again they pressed 

, forward down the valley in the hope of 
reaching the Zion Gate before the mid
day heat was upon them. At the end of 
this valley swelled the shoulder of a hill 
whence tbe eye could command its length, 
and on the crest of that shoulder appear
ed suddenly a man and a woman, seated 
on beautiful horses. The company halted, 
fearing lest these might herald some at
tack and that, the woman was a man dis
guised to deceive them. While they wait
ed thus irresolute, the pair upon the hill 
turned their horses’ heads, and notwith
standing its steepness, began to gallop 
towards them very swiftly. Wulf looked 
at them curiously and said to Godwin:—

“Now I am put in mind of a certain 
ride which once we took outside the walls 
of Beriut. Almost could I think that 
yonder Arab was he who sat behind my 
saddle, and yonder woman she who rode 
with you, and that those two horses were 
Flame and Smoke rebefrn. Note their 
whirlwind pace, and strength, and stride.”

finished speaking the 
strangers pulled up their steeds in front 
of the company, to whom the man bowed 
his salutations. Then Godwin saw his 
face, and knew him at once as the old 
Arab called Son of the Sand, who had 
given them the horses Flaipe and Smoke.

“Sir,"’ said the Arab to the leader of 
the embassy, “I have come to ask a favor 
of yonder knights who ride with you, 
which I think that they, who have ridden 
my horses, will not refuse me. This 
woman,” and he pointed to the closely- 
veiled shape of his companion, “is a rela
tive of mine whom I desire to deliver to 
friends 'in Jerusalem, but dare not do so 
myself because of the, hill-dwellere be
tween here and there are hostile to my 
tribe. She is of the Christian faith and 

but cannot speak your language.

“Aye,” was the answer, “under ward. 
Enter,” and he handed him the lamp. “I 
remain without.”

“Perchance she sleeps, and I shall dis
turb her,” said Godwin, as he hesitated 
upon the threshold.

“Did you not say she loved you? Then 
dohbtlese, even if she sleeps, she, who has 
dwelt at Masyaf, will not take your visit 
ill, who have ridden so far to find her,” 
said the imaum with a sneering laugh. 
“Enter, I say.”

So Godwin took the lamp and went in, 
and the door was shut behind him. Sure
ly the place was familiar to him? He 
knew that arched roof and these rough, 
ertotie walls. Why, it was here that he 
had been brought to die, and through 
that very door the false Rosamund had 
come to bid him farewell, who now re
turned to greet her in this same darksome 
den. Well, it was empty—doubtless she 
would soon come, and he waited, looking 
at the door.

It did not stir; he heard no footsteps; 
nothing broke that utter silence. He turn
ed again and stared about him. Something 
glinted on the ground yonder, towards 
the end of the valut, just where he had 
knelt before the executioner. A shape lay 
there, doubtless it was Masouda,imprison
ed and asleep.

“Masouda,” he said, and the sounding 
echoes from the arched walls answered 
back, “Masouda.”

He must awaken her; there was no 
choice. Yes, it was she, asleep, and she 
still wore the royal robes of Rosamund, 
and a clasp of Rosamund’s still glittered 
on her breast.

How sound Masouda slept! Would she 
never wake? He knelt down beside her 
and put out his hand to lift the long 
hair that hid her face. Now it touched 
her, and lo! the head fell over.

Then, with horror in his heart, Godwin 
held down the lamp and looked. Oh! those 
robes were red, and those lips were 
ashen. It was Masouda, whose spirit had 
passed him in the desert; Masouda slain 
by the headsman’s sword! This was the 
evil jest that had been played upon him, 
and thus they met again.

Godwin rose to his feet and stood over 
her still shape as a man stands in a dream 
while words broke from his lips and a 
fountain in his heart was unsealed.

“Masouda,” he whispered, “I know 
that I love you, O woman with a royal 
heart. Wait for me, Masouda, wherever 
you may dwell.”

While the whispered words left his 
lips, it seemed to Godwin that once more, 
as when he rode with Wulf from Ascalon, 
the straJige wind blew about his brow, 
bringing with it the presence of Masouda, 
and that once more the unearthly peace 
sank into his soul.

Then all was past and over, and he 
turned to see the old imaum standing at 
his side.

“Did I not tell you that you would 
find her sleeping?” he said, with his bit
ter, chuckling laugh. “Call on her, Sir 
Knight; call on her! Love, they sav, can 
bridge great gulfs—even tihat between 
severed neck and bosom.”

With the silver lamp in his hand God
win smote, and the man went down like 
a felled ox, leaving him once more in 
silence and in darkness.

For a moment Godwin stood thus, till 
his brain was filled with fire, and lie too 
fell—fell across the corpse of Masouda, 
and there lay still.

of the

not

Almost as he ly.
“It is short,” ©he answered. “After the 

casting of the lot, of which I shall dream 
till my death-day, I fainted.'

When I found my senses again I thought 
that I must be mad, for there before me 
stood a woman dressed in wf garments, 
whose face seemed like my face, yet not 
the same.
“'Have no fear,” she said; 'I am Ma

souda who have learned how to play a 
part. Listen there is no time to lose. I 
have been ordered to leave the camp; 
even now' my uncle the Arab waits with
out. with two swift horses. You, lady, 
will leave in my place. Look, you wear 
my robes and my face—almost; and are of 
my height, and the man who guides you 
will know no difference. I "have seen to 
that, for although a soldier of Salah-ed- 
din, he is of my tribe. I will go with 
you to the door and there bid you farewell 
before the eunuchs and the guards with 
weeping, and who will guess that Ma
souda is the princess of Baalbec and that 
the princess of BaaJbec is Masouda?’

“ ‘And whither shall I go?’ I asked.
“ 'My uncle, Son of the Sand, will give 

to the embassy that rides to

back an

looked at him

The abbess started, and asked:—
“Is she. then, of their accursed faith, 

as her garb would seem to show?”
“Nay, mother,” said Rosamund, “I am 

a Christian, if a sinful one, and I come 
here to seek sanctuary, lest when they 
know who I am and he clamors at their 
gates, my fellow Christians may surrender 
me tb my uncle, the Sultan.”

“Tell me the story,” said the abbess; 
and they told her briefly, while she listen
ed amazed. When they had finished, she

“Alas! my daughter, how can we save 
you whose own 1 fores are at stake? That 
belongs to God alone. Still, what we can 
we will do gladly, and here, at least, you 
may rest for some short while. At the 
most holy altar of our chapel yob shall be 
given sanctuary, after which no Christian 
man dare lay a hand upon you, since to do 
so is a sacrilege that would cost him his 
soul. Moreover, I counsel that you be en
rolled upon our books as a novice, and 
don our garb. Nay,” she added with a 
gmile, noting the look of alarm on the 
face of Wulf, “the lady Rosamund need 

it always, unless such should be

no spy,
Within the south gate she will be met 
by her relatives. I have spoken.”

“Let the knights settle it/’ said the 
commander, shrugging his shoulders im
patiently and spurring his horse.

“Surely we will take her,” said God
win. “though what we shall do with her 
if her friends are wanting I do not know. 
Come, lady, ride between us.”

She turned her head to the Arab as 
though in question, and he translated the 
words, where on she fell into the place 
that was shown to her between and a 
little behind the brethren.

“Perhaps,” went on the Arab to God
win, “you have learned more of our 
tongue than you knew when we met in 
prnst days at Beriut, and rode the moun- 

■f]V on the good horses Flame and 
Su :t‘ Still, if so. I pray you of your 
knightly courtesy disturb not this woman 
with your words, nor ask her to unveil 
her face, since such is not the custom of 
her people. It is but an hour’s journey 
to the city gate during which you will be 
troubled with her. This is the payment 
that 1 ask of you for the two good horses 
which. 1 am told, bore you none so ill 
upon the Narrow Way and across plain 
and mountain when you fled from Sinan, 
and on the evil day of Hattin when you 
unhorsed Salah-ed-din and slew Hassan.”

“It shall be as you wish,” said Godwin; 
“and, Son of the Sand, we thank you. for 
those horses.”

“(rood. When you want more, let iit be 
known in the market places that you seek 
me,” and he began to trurn liis horse’s1 
head.

“Stay.” said Godwin. “Know you any
thing df Masouda, your niece? Is she 
with you?”

“Nay.” answered the Arab in a low 
voice, “but she bade me be in a certain 
garden of which you Avot, near Ascalon, 
at an appointed hour, to take her away, | 
as she was leaving the camp of Nalah-ed- 
din. So thither I go. Farewell.” Then 
with a reverence to the veiled lady, he 
took his reins and departed like an arrow 
by the road along which they had come.

Godwin give a sigh of relief. If Ma- 
B'uida had appointed to meet her uncle 
1 lie Arab, al least she must be safe. .So 
it. was no voice of hens which seemed to 
whisper his name in the darkness of the 
night when terror had a hold of him— 
terror, born perhaps *f all that he had en
dured and the shadow of death through 
which he had so lately passed. Then he

arms.
could thus plan and act, and, whatever 
the past had been, how pure and high of 

Surely, if she lived, earth had nosoul!
grander woman ; and if she were dead, 
heaven had won a saint indeed.

Rosamund looked at Godwin, and God
win looked Itosamund, and there was 
understanding in their eyes, for now both 
of them saw the truth in all its glory 
and all its horror.

“I think that I should go back also,” 
said Rosamund.

“That çhall not be,” answered Wulf.
“Saladin would kill you for this flight, not w?ar . ,
as he ha* sworn.” ^er wish. N<* every novice proceeds to

“That cannot be,” added Godwin. “Shall the final vows. .
the sacrifice be offered in vain? Move- . n 1 b?D ”LH
over it is our duty to prevent you.” broidered silks and priceless gems an-

Rosamund looked at him again and swered Rosamund, ‘and now I seem to de-
stammered * slre white robe of yours more than

“If—if—that dreadful thing has happen- a"ythÀ°g °n, ^rth " ..... , „ .
ed, Godwin—if the sacrifice-oh ! what ! . led Rosamund to the chapel and

- , m sight of all their order and ot pnests
, -, , , , . , ! who had been summoned, at the altarRosamund I know not what has Q17 • ichanced; 1 go to see. I care not what ^ ^ere, upon that holy spot where tiiey said

, ^ * , . . .. rp, , I that once Christ had answered 1’ilate, theymay chance; [ go to meet; it. Through j d h hand and her sanctuary,
life, through death, and ,t there be need, | ^nd threw over her tired head the white 
through all the fires of hell I ndc on | vei, f , novice. There. too. Wulf left 
till I find Masouda, and kneel to her in j hpr and riding awav> reported himself to
Homage— j I la Hail of Iberlin, the elected commander

And m love, exclaimed Rosamund, as I o{ the eit who’wa8 gIad enough to wel- 
though the words broke from her bps | mme so s’tout a knight where knights 
against her will. i were {ew

- Mayhap,” Godwin answere I, sp akingl ()h, wcary_ wéary was that ride of Uod-
morc to himself than to fctr win’s beneath the sun, beneath the stare.

Thru seeing the look upon lus face, the liehind hi the brother who had been 
set mouth and the flashing eyes neither hjs companion and closest friend, and the 
of them sought to stay him further. ! woman whom he had loved in vain; and in 

karewell, my liege-lady and cousin j front_ he knew not what. What went he 
Rosamund, he said; my- part is played, j fortJ, to week? Another woman, who had 

-itow I leave you m the keeping of God risked her ]ife {oi. them all because she 
asked Wulf. i 1,1 heaven and of W ulf on earth. Should loved him. And if he f0'UIld her. what

; "She did not know it then. She only ! wc meet no more, my counsel is that thpny \lust 1)e wed her, and did he wish 
said she knew to force Rosamund away,” j you two wed here in Jerusalem and travel thjs? Xa.v, he desired no woman on the 
answered Godwin in the same strained 1 hack to Steeple, there to .iie in peace, j earth ; vet what was right that he would

i if it may be so. Brother Wulf, fare you do And if he found her not, what then? 
well also. XV e part today for the first Well, at least lie would give himself up 

one in a time, who from our birth have lived to- to yaladin, who must think ill of them by 
gether and loved together and done manv 
a deed together, some of which we can 
look back upon without shame. Go on 
your course rejoicing, «taking the gladness 
that God has given you and living n

have spoken."
“I thank you, sire, who were always 

noble,” answered Godwin.
“You say so. Yet I have done things 

to you and yours that you can scarcely 
hold as noble,” said Saladin. “I stole 
your cousin from her home, as her moth
er had been stolen from mine, paying 
back ill with ill, which is against the law, cil, but of wonder at his boldness rather 
and in his own hall my servants slew her «than of indignation, for this patriarch 
father and your uncle, who was once my was a very evil liver, 
friend. Well, these things I did because “I care not if I speak the truth,” went 
a fate drove me on—the fate of a dream, on Wulf, “for it is known to all. More- 
Sav, Sir Godwin, is that story' which they over, I tell this man that it is well for 
tell in the camps true, that a vision came him that he is a priest, however shame- 
to you before the battle of Hattin. and ful, for otherwise T would cleave his head 
that you warned the leader of the I rauks jn two who has dared to call the lady 
not to advance against me?” I Rosamund my lover.” Then, still shak-

“Yes, it is true,” answered Godwin, jng with wrath, the great knight turned 
and he told the vision, and of how he had j and stalked from the council chamber.

to it on the Rood. “A dangerous man,” said Heraclius,
“And what did they say to you.' ’ ! who was white to the lips; “a very dan-
'* They laughed at me, and hinted that I i gerous man. I propose that he should be 

was a sorcerer, or a traitor, or both.” imprisoned.”
“Blind foals, who would not hear the “Aye,” answered the lord Balian of

truth when it was sent to them by the j^elin, who was in supreme command of
pure mouth ot a prophet, muttered . ala- city, “a very dangerous man—to his 
dm. “Well, they paid the price, and J foes^ as j can testify. I saw him and his 
and my faith are the gainers, lo you forother charge through the hosts of the
wonder, then. Mr Godwin, that 1 also Rarftcens at the battle of Hattin, and I
believe my vision xvhic-h came to me thr.ee ])ave sccn him in tllc breach upon the 
m the night season bringing with it the) „ Wollld that we had more such 
picture of the very face ot my niece, the, danRerml8 men jllst imw!"
pnneess of Baalbec . | “But lie has insulted me.” shouted the

1 do not womier, answered Godwin. , . ... , , , A. „ ..
“Do von wonder also that I was mad ' I,a„,l.!.art !' .’,UC ?n ° ' ■ j, »

with rage when 1 learned that at last lh,c -ln,lth ,, d bc ™,t', ,
, , , iif.ni i swered Italian with meaning. At least,vender dead woman had outwitted me and . . . , , , Îall n,v spies and guards, and this after 11 Î1. '» «* Pr,vate; matter between you and 

had spared vnur lives? Do von wonder, him on account of which we cannot spare
that 1 am stiU so wroth, believing as 1 ™e / P"/?"' capt,a,"s- ,NoW as regards 
do that a great occasion has been taken this lady, I like not the business— 
frem me?” As he spoke a messenger entered the
'“7 do not wonder. But. Saladin. I who I ™°m and said that the hiding-place of 

have seen a vision speak to you who also, Rosamund had been discovered. She had 
have sceii'a vision—a prophet to a prophet. her,V a^nilt]efl * novice into the com- 
And I loll you that the occasion has not munit y of the \ irgins of the Holy Cross, 
been taken—it has been brought, yes, to *'ieir "°use by the arch on the
your very door, and that all these things ^ Dolorosa, 
have happened that it might thus be 
brought.”

“Say on,” said Saladin, gazing at him 
earnestly.

“See now, O Saladin, the lady Roea-

you over
Jerusalem, or failing that, will take you to 
the city, or failing that will hide you in 
the mountains among his own people. See, 
here ie a letter that he must read; I place 
it in your breast.’

“ ‘And what of you, Masouda.?’ I asked 
again.
“‘Of me? Oh! it is all planned, a plaoi

'Fear

now

that cannot fail,” she answered, 
not; I escape tonight—1 have no time to 
tell you how—and will join you in a day 
or two. Also, I think that you will find 
Sir Godwin, who will bring yoji home to 
England.’

“ ‘But Wulf? What of Wulf?’ I asked 
again. ‘He is doomed to die, and I will 
not leave him/,

“ ‘The living and the dead can keep no 
company/ she answered. ‘Moreover, I 
have seen him, and all this is done by his 

urgent order. If you love* him, he 
bids that you will obey / ”

“I never saw Masouda ! I never spoke 
such word»/. 1 knew 
plot!” exclaimed Wulf, and the brethren 
looked at eacli other with white faces.

“Speak on,” said Godwin; “afterwards 
debate.” •

t r«

sworn

most

nothing of this

we can
“Moreover,” continued Rosamund, bow

ing her head, “she added these words, 1 
think that Sir Wulf will escape his doom. 
If you would see him again, obey his word. 
Go, before we are both ■ discovered, which 
would mean your death and mine, who, if 
you go, am safe/ ”

“How knew she that I should escape.

CHAPTER XXTI.
an-

At Jerusalem.

Godwin knew that he lay sick, but he 
knew no more, for all the past had gone 
from him, save that. Masouda seemed to 
tend him in his sickness. There she was 
always, clad in a white robe, and looking 
at him with eyes full of ineffable calm 
and love, and be noted that round her 
neck ran a thin, red line, and wondered 
how it came there.

He knew that he travelled while he 
was ill, for at dawn he would hear the 
camp break up with a mighty noise, and 
feel his litter lifted bv slaves who bore 
him along for hours across the burning 
eand, till at length the evening came, and 
with a humming sound, like the sound of

voice. “And then?”
“And then—oh! having Wulf’s express 

commands, then I went like 
dream. 1 remember, little of it. At the 
door we kissed and parted weeping, and 
while the guard bowed before her, she 
blessed me beneath her breath. A soldier 
stepped forward and said, ‘Follow me, 
daughter of Sinan,’ and i followed him,
none taking any note, for at that hour, al- *Thè eclipse which overshadowed Palestine 
though perhaps you did not see it in your and caused much terror 
prisons, a etrange shadow passed across dcr ‘ofp Ascalon.—Author. *y C

whom he had dealt well, and tell him that 
of this plot they had no knowledge. In
deed, to him he would go first, if it were 
but to beg forgiveness for Masouda should 
she still be in his hands. Then—for he^ 
could not hope to be believed or pardoned 
a second time—then let death come, and 
he would welcome it, who greatly longed 
for peace.

5
“Now I like it still less.” Balian went 

on. “for to touch her would be sacrilege.”
“His Holiness, Heraclius, will give us 

absolution,” said a mocking voice.
(To be continued.)

at Jerusalem on 
surren-
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WE CAN CAPTURE 
TRADE OF WEST IN

POLICE BELIEVE WOMAN 
TRIED TO HOAX PUBLIC

LOCAL NEWS FRUIT CROP REPORT!

Mr. Harry McLean id erecting a summer 
cottage on the lot adjoining hid present 
handsome residence at South Bay. The 
new residence will be a bungalow, and will 
occupied next year by W. H. Clawson, 
broker or this city, who has spent the last 
two summers ait Smith Bay with hie family.

Apples Will Be Only a Third of 
Average Yield.

Ottawa, Aug. 31.—The conditions are prac
tically unchanged since.the July report. The 
weather has been on the whole most favor- 

I able. A few wind etorms have been re
ported, but the effects have been local and 
not in the large commercial orchards. In
sects are slightly more numerous than last 
year, especially the Codlin moth and San 
Jose scale; fungous diseases have not de
veloped abnormally during the month.

Apples.

Clothing Found on Carieton Beach and Note With Names 
of Mrs. Forbes, Sunbury County, Mrs. Prime, Freeport, 
N. S., and “Effie”—Think Girl Changed Clothes on 
Beach, and Left Those She Had Been Wearing, to Give 
idea of Suicide.

I

Rev. Christopher Burnett, of Leinster 
street Btptist church, may accept a call to 
the Power street chifrch, Winnipeg. It 

known before his departure on his

Eben Perkins, Home From Across 
Continent, Impressed with 

Possibilities
was
vacation that he had received the call and 
that he was very favorably inclined to
wards accepting it. Mr. Burnett is ex
pected hime Sunday' week.

1
The feature of the month is the apple re

ports. The crop is now so far advanced that 
a fair estimate can be made of the crop, the 
most serious disturbing factor being the 
usual September windstorms which have yet 
to be reckoned with.

The Southern Ontario (Lake Erie) district 
will give a very light crop of winter apples. 
Three- fourths of the orchards have report
ed a total failure in early and fall varieties.

The Lake Huron district and central coun
ties east to York will give a light to medium 
crop with very many more than enough for 
local use. Some fall apples will be avail
able for shipping purposes.

The Lake Ontario district will show a med
ium crop of good fruit, 
and Spys showing in a few 
The early and fall apples

__ _ , . , _ better crop than the winter fruit.
Lben Perkin» returned on the tram Tues- The SL Lawrence and Ottawa Valleys, 

day after a month’s trip across Canada, Montreal Island and Eastern Townships will 
having VrnnfFvli -rr •/ yield a medium crop of Fameuse, Alexand-having visited en route Montreal Hamil- ers and wealthys, with a very light crop of 
ton, 1 cxronto, London, Winnipeg, Calgary, winter fruit.
Vancouver and other places. Mr. Per- Nova Scotia crop will be light and
kms » of the opinion that St. John «tende M”
on an equal footing with any city in van-1 flower and Gravenstein, the latter being par
ada for capturing and holding the great | ticularly short.
trade in manufactured products now grow- ?™t“
ing up in the new provinces of the west, import winter fruit.
The reasons he gives are that labor here British Columbia will be the only p 
is cheaner «Willed labor M«i1v within lnce giving a medium to full crop. Thei 

been ill about a month, but worked till our reach ’while difficult to procure in the UiSep^SPo?nthe°fprfovilce.S buTh^the main 
a fortnight ago, when he was compelled west, and our nearness to coal and the the apples will be bright and clean; the 
to take to hie bed. For a long time he raw material gives the eastern manufac- any**Effect on^h^markets*0 Smak^ ^ave 
had boarded with J. Brennan, Union turer an advantage in freight rates over The dominion,0as^a ^hole, will produce

competitors farther west and places him about one-third as many apples as last year, 
in a position with respect to Canada com- the fruit will be freer from scab but * ,v . . jj , , ,, xr»,., Vws somewhat more infected with Codlin moth,parable to that enjoyed by the hiew Eng- There is also a general concensus of opinion
land manufacturers who supply three- that the present favorable weather condl- 
fourths of many lines of goods consumed tions and light crop will cause the apples

,__ , ., now on the trees to fill out much betterthroughout the United States. than usual. It is also certain that much
fruit that would be wasted in years of 
plenty will this year find its way to the 
markets, so that the final result in barrels 
will be larger than present Indications might 
otherwise justify.

CAN GAIN POSITION
NEW ENGLAND HOLDSIt was expected that more than one 

tender would have been received for the 
granite block pavement which is to be 
laid in Water street from the Market 
slip to the bottom of Princess street. 
The Spoon Island quarries were known to 
be figuring on an estimate, and the Sicily 
Paving Company, of Montreal, had previ
ously forwarded specimens and particu
lars in readiness. When the time expired 
on Saturday, however, only one bid, from 
J. Kline, of Halifax, has come to hand. 
The contract was not awarded yesterday 
at the meeting of the council, but was 
left in the hands of the chairman and 
director of the board of works.

Who is tihe owner of the dothes found 
near the breakwater Wednesday morn
ing; is she a drifting corpse or was she 
endeavoring to create the impression «that 
another drowning accident had occurred.

HaJf a dozen people saw her approach 
the breakwater and disappear behind the 
sheds erected in connection with the 
breakwater work. All agree that she car
ried two bundles. This was about mid- 
afternoon on Tuesday last. All agree that 
she wore a light colored cloak.

Between 4 and 5 o’clock a man whose 
home is near the C. P. R. round house, 
Bay Shore, saw a woman wearing a cloak 
of the same description come uip from the 
beach and hurrying in the direction of 
Fairville. She carried no parcels. It was 
the first time the man had observed her, 
and as there was nothing suspicious about 
her appearance he soon forgot the inci
dent.
The Clothing Found.

Red Hill n&: far from Fort Dufferin. He 
scarce remembers what direction she was 
coming from, and was somewhat surprised 
when he saw her cross a section of 
swampy ground, then reach the railway 
track and continue on over the bank in 
the direction of the bay. According to 
the boy, she was young, fair ami carried 
two parcels. Her coat was light in color 
and texture, and she wore a large prink 
bow. The girl was also unusually pale.

Another person who saw -the girl is Mrs.
William McKee, whose home is near Fort 
Dufferin. She was sitting by the window 
and noticed a young woman pass as if pro
ceeding toward the fort. She commented 
on the stranger’s pallor and laughed at 
the size and brilliancy of the pink bow.
One parcel was large, the other smaller 
and apparently of light material. Mrs.
McKee is of the opinion that the girl ! 
could not have been past twenty years 
of age. She was slight and below the 
average height.

When Mr. Kane first observed the 
young woman she was coming down the 
embankment, but hesitated when she saw 
the men at work. Mr. Kane informed her 
that she -was at liberty to pass, and she 
went quickly on and out of sight behind 
the buildings near the beach. Mr. Kane’s 
description of the girl tallies with the de
scription given by the others who saw her, 
including workmen named Mclnnds and Burke was buried by a cave-in in a cut

ting for two days and a night before be
ing taken out.

One son, Charles H. Burke, South 
Brewer (Me.), survives. The funeral will 
take place at 2.30 p. m., Thursday, from 
the Union Hotel, 184 Union street.

Labor Conditions, Access to Coal 
and Better Touch with Raw 
Materials Gives Advantage to 
East Over Middle Canada, He 
Says, and Only Rival is the 
Pacific Coast.

The Telegraph’s New Wall Chart

Every Family in the Province
Will Wont a Wall Chart,

<

Ben Davis, Russets 
cases a full crop, 
are relatively a

with the very latest map of the Maritime Provinces showing 
the proposed route for the Grand Trunk Pacific through New 
Brunswick. If you are a subscriber to The Telegraph

35 CentsOBITUARY.

sent to The Telegraph will bring one of these by return mall 
Regular price $1.00. Semi-Weekly Telegraph for one year 
and Chart, $1.35. SUBSCRIBE TODAY.

Charles Burke.
Charles Burke, aged 56, died at 5.45 p. 

m., Tuesday at the hospital. He had
rov- 
re is 

In cer-
The clothing was found by Gapt. Wil

liams, who is in the employ of John W. 
Long, contractor at the breakwater. He 
reported to the police and the find was 
plaeed in central station. The garments 
consist of white stockings, plain under
clothing, black skirt, white shirt waist. 
No. 2 buttoned shoes, somewhat worn, 
and a straw hat with rather ambitious or
namentation. There was a pocketbook but 
no money. All it contained was a hand
kerchief and an envelope bearing the Chi
cago post mark of July 3. It bore the ad
dress in typewriting “Mrs. Chas. Prime, 
Freeport, Digby Co. (N. S.)” On the re
verse side were these words:

“Mother, rember that address is Mrs. 
Mary E. Forbes, Patter son Settlement, 
Sunbury Co. (X. B.), and the station at 
whiitch you will get off is Hoyt Station, 
and hoping you will soon come.

“Yours truly,

THE TELEGRAPH PUBLISHING COMPANY,
St. JOHN, N. B.Hotel.

During many years he had worked with 
the Gas Company and the St. John Rail
way Company. Some years ago when 
working on a railroad in Maine, Mr.

McGill.
Mr. Kane thought it somewhat uncom

mon that a girl of apparently respectable 
appearance should be wandering about 
alone, and his impression was shared by 
his fellow workmen. There was a Nova 
Sootia packet lying in the Beacon eddy 
and it was thought that perhaps the girl 
was on the beach awaiting a boat from 
the vessel, but none was seen.

A Parallel Across the Border.
“New England,” said Mr. Perkins, sup

plies seventy-five per cent of the boots 
and shoes of the United States; seventy- 
five per cent of the builders’ hardware is 
made in Connecticut, and a similar pro
portion of all the tacks. Today labor is 
twenty per cent cheaper here than in 
Montreal and we are closer than that city 
to our coal and steel, which gives us a 
considerable advantage in any competition. 
These advantages more than offset the 
differential in freight existing between this 
port and the west and Montreal and Ham
ilton and the west. In the nail business this 
difference is five cents a keg.

This leaves no doubt that this section 
of the country could control a reasonable 
section of the Canadian market in the 
«hardware (tine, and ithis would appily 
equally in other lines.

New England is paying $6 a ton for coal 
where we pay $3.75. Many people here 
fear we do not stand on an equal footing 
with New England. It is true they have 
the advantage in skilled labor but we are 
in dose touch with this and our cheaper 
coal and cheaper living for the working 
man furnish us valuable natural advanf-

Pears.
With the exception of British Columbia, all 

districts show a light pear crop. No full 
crops are reported except in KeifTers. Bart- 
letts and Clapps are better than later varie
ties.

J. M Higgins.
Halifax, N. S-, Sept. 6—(Special — 

Word was received here today of the 
death at Riverside (Cal.), on Aug. 
of J. M. Higgins, formerly of EUernouse, 
and for many years connected with the 
Chronicle as subscription agent and col
lector. He was buried with Masonic Ign
ore at the request of of the Lodge of St. 
Mark, this city, of which he was a mem
ber, and among the floral tributes was 
a wreath from the above lodge.

Girl in Light Cloak Seen Later. Plums are reported a medium crop in the 
Niagara and Georgian Bay districts, with 
much uncertainty on account of rot and cur- 
cuJIo. British Columbia is harvesting a very 
full crop of plums which with a larger 
acreage would seriously affect the market. 
The Japans have been a good crop every
where.

“EFFiE.”
Until July 26 last a young woman named 

Miss Ethel Prime worked as a domestic 
in the Alexandra Hotel. Her home was 
in Freeport (N. 8.) It was ascertained 
last evening that after leaving the hotel 
she removed to Montreal and married. 
The hotel management do not place any 
credence in the supposition that there is 
any reflation of the former Miss Prime and 
the west side problem. As far as can be 
ascertained she has no relatives in this 
city, but it is understood she was on agree
able terms with the late May Grass, the 
Lansdowne House table girl Who com
mitted suicide.

Within a quarter- of an hour after the 
stranger's appearance Mr. Kane went down 
toward the water and observed at a dis
tance what he took to be a workman’s 
black jacket lying on the rocks. There 
was no sign of the girl and he did not in
vestigate further. Eventually the “black 
jacket” turned out to be a black skirt 
placed carefully over the other articles of 
feminine wear.

The Bay Shore resident who says he saw 
a strange young lady climb the bluff from 
the beach is William Oliver. He is quite 
positive as to the time and avers that she 
was below the medium height and wore a 
light cloak. But he is not so sure about 
the bow of liberal dimensions and glad
some hue.

Detective Killen and Policeman Lee in
vestigated the case Wednesday afternoon 
and the detective has the clothing and let
ter in central police station. The opinion 
at police headquarters is that the girl has 
been seeking to create the idea that she 
committed suicide. Meanwhile Chief Clark 
will be glad to hear from any one able to

Peaches.
Early peaches have been a medium to 

full crop. The later peaches are a medium, 
and, in some orchards, a full crop in Niagara 
district, but almost a total failure in Es
sex and Kent. Kingsville and Leamington 
do not expect to ship peaches this season to 
distant markets. The acreage everywhere 
has been so reduced by winter killing, San 
Jose Scale and general neglect that the 
aggregate of good late Canadian peaches 
placed on the market will be much below 
the average. This will lead, probably, to 
the importation of peaches from Michigan 
where the crop is good.

IIrMrs. Ernest Haviland.
Chatham, N. B., Sept- 7—(Special)—The 

death of Janie, wife of Ernest Haviland, 
occurred at her home this evening, after 
a lingering illness of consumption. The 
deceased was a daughter of John U. Log- 
gie, formerly of Chatham, but now of 
Brewer (Me.). She leaves a -husband and 
two young children.

v

John Kane’s Story.
Of the men wflio saw the mysterious girl 

approach the breakwater Tuesday after
noon, perhaps no one has a clearer recol
lection of her appearance and actions than 
John Kane, foreman of the breakwater 
improvement operations. The first person 
■to notice her in the neighborhood was 
Wtn. Jennings, a lad who was loitering 
about in the vicinity of what is known as throw light on the case.

GRAPES.

Black rot is not nearly so prevalent as 
for the last two years.A full crop of grapes 
Is almost assured.

ages.
“In a visit last summer to the United 

States the managers of many of the large 
manufacturing plants told me that because 
of the effect of the dumping clause and 
their already large connection with the 
trade in Canada, which they could not af
ford to lose they would be obliged to 
manufacture in this country and already 
had in view the establishment of branch 
plants here. That these plans are matur
ing is evident from the fact that the Cape- 
well Horse Nail Go., of Hartford (Conn.), 
who are the largest manufacturera of horse 
nails in the United States, have since 
started a branch manufacturing plant, 
which is now running in Toronto.

“My idea is that this will be followed 
by others and that the advantages of St.
John as a manufacturing centre, if prop
erly put before the people, would be as 
likely to induce them to locate here a*s 
elsewhere in this country. But it needs 
a more liberal policy by our municipal 
government here who rather antagonize 
the location of plants than encourage it.
I do not have in view in this respect the 
idea of bonus, which I do not believe in, 
but as in Vancouver the setting aside of 
suitable locations for manufacturing plants 
which could be obtained at a nominal ren
tal, and such assistance by civic authori
ties as might reasonably be given.”

Asked if he could illustrate this last by 
a case in point, Mr. Perkins said: 
show that they do not give them I have 
been trying for three years to get a siding
to our works at the foot of Portland Bev. W. M. Townsend, of Bass River, 
street and I have failed thus far to get went to Rexton yesterday, 
the sanction of the city to crossing Port- WoodviUe Ingram visited Bass River 
land street with the siding. night.

“There are several concerns in Connect!- Last night eighteen members of Har- 
cut that do a great deal o£ business in court Division No. 438, S. of T., and three
Canada. Their «managers have «told me of Orangeville, assisted at the formation
they will soon have to begin here. of Bass River division, at Bass River vil-

“There have been concerns which have lage. A. E. Pearson was chairman of the
Started business in St. John and failed, public meeting, attended by about sixty
but these have failed through bad man- people in spite of the heavy rain. Music
agement. Such firms as T. MoAvity & was supplied «by the ladies.
Sons that have been properly managed are The speakers were the chairman, H. H. 
supplying not only this section but Que- Stuart, W. G. Thunber, R. H. Stavert, S.
bee, Ontario and the middle west. I find IM. Dunn and Ronald MacLeod, of And-
St. ’ John goods all through the country, over. At the close of the public meeting
I feel that the business situated at this Deputy G. W. Patriarch H. ft. Stuart,
point and well managed can successfully assisted by all of the visitors, instituted
compete throughout all Canada. the new division, with fifteen members. ...... ,

Oblpman L. O. L. Election „ „ , The officers were then elected and in- Ex-Alderman John MoMuIkin, of the
" Too Busy to Manufacture in tne ytaUgj The night of meeting will be North End, was appointed factory inspec- 

Clupman, S. B., kept. 6—Ohipman X ol- West. Thursday each week. The officers for cut- tor at the meeting of the local government
unteers, L O- L. No. 150, met last night <« «\s the probabilities of the west rent term are: P. W. P., James Thomp- jn Fredericton Wednesday afternoon. The
and elected the following officers in ac- joing its own manufacturing, it is alto- son; W. P., George Hanson ; W. A., Mrs. salary as fixed by law will be *600 a year,
corda nee with the resolution of Grand gV-'n(,r too busy with other problems—its James Thompson ; R. S., David H. Camvp- There were eight applicants for the posi-

, , . . , Lodge, permitting county lodges to hold agrjculture and o'her extractive indus- bell; A. R. S., Walter Joncs; F. S., Her- tion and the selection of an inspector was
■ ^ 0011 'fi ■ "C ro“nv J,“ -iere their annual meeting earlier than the tries. In Winnipeg they have coal at $2.95 bert Whyn; treasurer, John Arthur Camp- some time ago left in the hands of a com-

smee the nearing ol his case in May, when constitution provides for: hut for manufacturing purposes it is not bell; chaplain, John Harnett; inside sen- mitteè consisting of Attorney-General
probable cause vas found agaanst him on Fred H. Fowler, W. M. . worth $1.25. Besides, skilled labor is too tine], Mason Wilson; O. S., Hector Mac- Pugsley and Surveyor-General Sweeney,
the charge ot murder and he was held for 'J'hns. B. Porter, D. M. high and its efficiency too low to success- Pherson; conductor, Gordon Wheaton; A. The appointment is the effective step in
ac ion o t «ouyt TdCbi or>enCl * , i Thos. A. Stewart, Chap. . f„]]y compete with the east. New Eng- C., Peter Campbell. the policy of the government to take meas-
i'|CC i1C ,,Ur’ la r°P°ft. Ja e I Hugh McRae, R. Sec. h^d secured her position because she got John D. Walker was recommended as urea for a proper regulation of factories,
tms wees, or eany next weeK and friends, Arch wiley F Se0 inlo ^ market early and kept it. The D. G. W. P. The other two members This course is largely due to Hon. Mr.
nrisoner^on bis trial ” ' " I,u lC D. B. McPhee, Treas- market of the middle west may belong to joining avere Mrs. Hector MacPherson and Pugsley, who in the session of 1904 intro-

Cole and Sleeves' were friends in Hills Burbidge Bishop. D of C- us if we are prejiared to step in soon and William Marsh. Much of the credit of duced a bill into the local house for the
Despite the inelement weather Wednes- boro before ‘thev came to Portland Cole A- r- Stilwell, Bert. supply its needs. If the west does its own preparing for the organization of the new better regulation of factories The bid,

day a large number of ladies and gentle- was here some time before Sleeves arrived T>- Dunbar, 1st. Com. manufacturing it will not be of its own society is due to the untiring labors of at was explained, was largely for the pur-
men of the A. 0. H. assembled at the and had been employed in various ways (1- F Austin, 2nd Com. free ehoice-at least not for a long while Oscar E. Holsen, W. P. of Orangeville Da- pose of evoking such discussion as would
residence of Mr. and Mrs. Edward Frai- when the two met after Sleeves, arrival, F. J. Brewster, 3rd Com. yet. j virion, No 440. t™ng out the needs of the province m
gan. corner of Waterloo and Paddock the new comer was pemuaded to go to thé M. R. Kadey, 4th Com. “The manufacturing must be done on I The Chathani district of the Methodist this matter. As it was the deare of She
streets. The occasion was the twenty- Cole house as a lodger and for a time the Fred Fowler. 5th Com. ! one side or other of the continent. Van-1 church met at Buotouche on J uesdajvScpt., government to have any bill that should
fifth anniversary of that worthy couple's men were friends,but later were estranged, ! -------------- ——-------------- j couver-not Winnipeg or the central west 5, and was presided over by Rev. Jas. become law in «s perfect form as possible
marriage and the event was in the nature Vole claiming that Reeves had left his ReRti*ouche Municipal EleoHrma ' -"'iU î*e .our c?mPetltor' „1 “ C1>'V 18j ftrothart, chairman of the distract lhe the ball was withdrawn for that session 
of a surprise party. house owing him for board. [ «eetlgOllOÜe Mun clpa] Elections ; favorably situated on account of the favor-1 following were present: Rev. Jas. fetrotb- and a factory commission, consisting of

Mrs. Finigan is president of the ladies' At the preliminary hearing it was shown Dalhoueie, N B. Sept. 6.-(Speci«l)-: able rates they get from Liverpool and| ard, Richard Op.e, J B. Champion J. b. John Palmer, Fredericton (chairman) ;
auxiliary of the A. O. H„ and a committee that shortly before Sleeves’ disappearance i . mun'cjpal *]ecttone, ‘«ok ™ | Antwerp on raw material. I found there Gregg, Hammond Johnson, Aquilla Lucas. Kilgour Shives Campbellton; M. J.
of ladies and gentlemen connected with in April, Cole had approached a friend i rRfft'gourh-e c°u y y**,*rday' wlth thel a new nail plant that bids fair to control Communications were received from Kelley, Charles McDonald and Mrs. Emma
that order were appointed to manage the and urged him to join in a plan to entice : following result: j the greater part of the western market. Rev. W. A Ihomson, Rev. John F Estey S. Flake, St. John, to inquire into the
affair. During the evening W. L. Wil-1 Sleeves to a room, drug him and rob him , Addington-Adams, McBeath, arclama-; But 0ur advantage is that we have the and Rev. Ernest fe. Weeks, explaining present ataltus of factories in New Bruns- 
liams, president of Division No. 1, on be- of money that he had been seen to have , tl0,"]', ,, _ . ; skilled labor and they have not. their absence. wick and submit a report. John elevens,
half of those present, presented to Mrs. about him. The offer was refused, but; F-ldon-Mann, Dawson acclamation. | “There is now grooving up a collossail de- Two sessions were held, in which all St. Stephen, was secretary of the commis-
Finigan a valuable set of dining room was remembered when Sleeves’ body was Balmoral—Arseneau, Bernard, acclama- mand in the west. Vancouver is a city the usual business of the district was sian.
chairs and dining table found in the woods on Easter Sunday by tlon' ' of 50,000 and distributed last year 30,000 transacted. The missionary and educa- During the summer the commission held

Mrs .1 McCarty, on behalf of the ladies’ bo vs picking Mayflowers. The throat was Coleburne-Jamieson, Mawhinney, accla-: kegs oi wire nails. Winnipeg is twice the tional meetings were left for the most part meetings throughout the province and
auxiliary read an address expressive of cut and the skull fractured; there were 1 ma‘‘on' . '-size but distributed four times the quan- to local arrangements. their principal recommendations were em-
their appreciation of the services of Mrs. evidences of a struggle nearby, and several Th,e interest centred in the | tity. The total amount distributed in Letters were read from Rev. C. W. bodied in a bill which became law last
Finagan as president. Mr and Mrs Fini-; pools of blood were found. Then the re-1 Parlfih. of Mnousie and Durham with the Canada in the last year was 600,000 kegs.j Crews in regard to a proposed Epworth session as the Factory Act. The inspector,

made suitable replies and a pleasant collection of the conversation about the ! fnlIo"'lnS results: “The other parts of the maritime prov- League convention in the interests of the appointed Wednesday, was all -that was
evening of games and social recreation j plot directed suspicion to the Hillsboro ! _ mlhoueie-Atewart, -81; baintonge, 148; inees are already setting to work to cap- leagues and the forward movement for necessary to put the act into working
■was enjoyed by all ! man. It was found that while he had Barbmp' h®; Homon 42. ture their share of the trade. Rhodes, missions. After careful consideration a shape. Mr. MeMirlkin will soon make his

been without money before the day of the! Durham—Culligan, -20; Hayes, 219; Mur-, Curry & Co. have in Amherst the largest committee was appointed to arrange for first rounds of the establishments which
murder, he later had several Canadian 1 c1lie> 4~9- s ■/_________ ! ear works in Canada. The boot and shoe such convention. Letters were also read come under the definition, as set forth in
bills. | . V. k (. ~M ' factory in Fredericton is now doing well from the S. S. committee and fully dis- thé «fit, of factory.

A pawnbroker told of his offering for ! MOtlie* M10W ItyValUe. 1 and will pay a dividend this year.” cussed. After making plans for the deep- A registrar of probates for the city of
sale a watch that was identified as having. Hundras of Ximes N^riline has saved i While in the west Mr. Perkins com- ening of spiritual life of the district, the St. John teas not appointed at yesterday’s
belonged to Sleeves. At the hearing a ; calling th^doctoV Kea#jn the house al- ; pleted a dead for the sale to the Hoopeston session closed. meeting,
number of residents of Falmouth identified ways; it eimfs craWnsjjrolie, diarrhoea and Horse Nail Company of Hoopeston (111.) In the evening a public missionary meet-
Colc as one of the two men seen there all disorderin' tliXSomach and bowels, j of the American rights to the horse nail ing was held and addresses given by the

the day the .murder took place, Stecvsa, : Honest and ^îe is Woman’s Nerviline for. machine recently invented by him and now chairman, Rev. R. Opie and Rev. H. John-
dead man, being the other, i external or inVrn^paiii. I in use in the Maritime Nail Works. son.

Weddings.
Tomatoes.

Early tomatoes have been a heavy crop 
and later yields are showing well.

Foreign Countries.

V
Cody-FJewelling.

St. Paul’s church,Oak Point, on the 19th 
inst., will be the scene of a very pretty 
•wedding, when Mies Jessie Flewelling, 
daughter of A. G. Flewelling, of Oak Point, 
will be married to Rev. H. A. Cody, of 
White Horae (B. C.) Miss Flewelling will 
be attended by her sister, Mies Hazel F. 
Flewelling, as bridesmaid, and Rev. Mr. 
Gillien will support the groom. The nup
tial knot will be tied by Rev. Mr. Shewen, 
rector of St. Paul’s, assisted by Rev. D. 
W. Pickett.

Immediately after the ceremony a re
ception will be held at the home of the 
bride’s father, after which the happy 

W. R. Shanklin, St. (Martins, and couple will proceed to St. John by boat, 
Fletcher Peacock, Murray's Comer, West- leaving -this city by the C. P. R. on the 
morland county, will leave next Wednes- 20th for their future home in White 
day for Guelph (Ont.) to take the course Horse (B. C.), where the groom has been 
in nature study provided for by the N. B. in charge of the Episcopal mission station 
department of education in connection for the past year. Rev. Mr. Cody, before 
with the Macdonald fund. Clement Kelley, going west, had been rector of St. Paul’s, 
B. A., now of the Kingston consolidated Gak Point. Both bride and groom elect 
school, will go for the same course later ’irc very popular and they will be follow- 
in the week. The coursp extends over by the wishes of a large circle of 
three months. ' ! friends for their future happiness in their

Miss Kate Bartlett, recently of thc High1 ncw "nome in the far Northwest, 
school staff, and Mass Frances Pritchard, “
of Hampton, will also go to Guelph for 
the course in domestic science. This ex-

i
Conditions in Europe and the United 

States are unchanged. The crop is every
where short; good prices are being paid for 
good fruit. This has stimulated shippers to 
send forward inmature fruit Several ship
pers have been prosecuted under the Fruit 
Marks Act for branding such “No. 1“ orGDI TO GULEPHDISTRICT MEETING

New Brunswick Teachers to Take 
Nature Study and Domestic Science 
Courses.

Methodist Financial Matters Dealt 
With in Carieton Wednesday.

Harcourt Happenings.
Harcourt, Sept. 7—Miss Agnes Watts, 

who lhas for several weeks been visiting 
the Misses Marion and Dorothea Dunn, 
will leave today for her home in Char
lottetown (P. E. I.)

Mrs. Geo. D. and Miss Helen Shannon 
returned to their home in Jamaica Plains 
(Mass.) on Tuesday.

The Misses Pine, of Salem (Mass.) are 
visiting Miss Mary Keswick, Mofitimore. 
They visited Bass River last night.

Ronald MacLeod, Presbyterian divinity 
student, lately stationed at Andover, Vic
toria county, is visiting Rev. R. H. 
Stavert.

«

There -was a financial meeting of the 
St. John district' of the Methodist church 
in the Carieton Methodist church Wed
nesday, with the president, Rev. C. W. 
Hamilton, in the chaijr. Arrangements 
were made for the anniversary meeting 
on behalf of the connectional funds, such 
fas missionary, educational, sustenation, 
throughout the y oar.

Assessments were made for the super- 
mu many ai^d general conference funds, and 
estimated receipts were received from each 
of the missions and the grants needed by 
them recommended to the general mis
sionary board.

Deputations were appointed in some in
stances to hold annual meetings on be
half of the connectional funds, other cir
cuits being left to local arrangements. 
Other matters in connection with the dis
trict were also discussed and action taken. 
Acting upon a suggestion made by Rev. 
A. <J. Cruise, general secretary for Can
ada of the Epworth Leagues, it was de
cided to hold a district convention in this 
city on Oct. 20. It was left to the St. 
John city ministers to decide as to what 
church the convention should be held in 
and the chairman and secretary were ap
pointed a committee to communicate with 
the various leagues of the district and 
make all necessary arrangements for the 
meeting.

It was decided to recommend a special 
(missionary grant to Welsford in view of 
the additional services held there during 
the summer. • The grants to Zion church, 
Courtenay Bay, Springfield, St. Martins, 
Jerusalem and Kingston mission circuits 
were also considered.

» -

“To
Personal Intelligence.

Miss G. McSorley, daughter of George 
tends over a year or two. Other young McSorley who is studying nursing at Wav- 
ladies who have «been mentioned as likely crlv (Mass.), has returned to Boston 
to go to Guelph this fall are Miss Brad- Mr and Mrs. Albert Wooster, of Grand 
ley, Harfcland, Carieton county, and Miss 
Cook, Campbellton. They expect to do 
the science work.

EX.-ALD. McMULKIN 
HAS BEEN APPOINTED 

FACTORY INSPECTOR

Manan (N. B.), announce the engagement 
of their daughter, Carrie, to Frederick A. 
Ken-nett, of Boston.—Boston Transcript.

Miss Mamie Godard,who (has been study
ing nursing in Boston, is visiting her par
ents, Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Godard, Doug
las avenue. Miss Freda Sanford, of Bos
ton, is the guest of Mrs. Godard;

A. B. Macdonald, a New Brunswick 
boy, now on the editorial staff of the 
Kansas City Star, has returned home af
ter a very pleasant visit to his parents 
and friends here. He was accompanied 
by his wife and family.

On and after JUNE 4, 3 >36, trains will de- 
t and arrive dally iS mday excepted) as

TRAINS LEAVE ST. JOHN.
6.00—No. 2, Exprès* tor Po.nt du Chene, 

Halifax, Campbellton. Pic. a, the Syd- 
nejs.

7.45—No. 6, Mixed for Moncton.
11.00—No. 4, Express for Point du Chens* 

Quebec and Montreal.
11.46— No. 26. Expr

Picfcou and ^1 ___
13.15— No. 126, Svtbui ban Express for Hamp-

17.16— No. 8. Expresa for Sussex.
18.15—No. lie, tiubu:ban Express for Hamp

ton.
19.00—No. 134, Maritime Express for Quebec 

an4 Montr'Wl, Point du Chene.
22.40-rNo. 156—Suburban Exprecs for Hamp

ton.
33.25—No. 10, Express for PIctou, Halifax and 

the Sydnoys.
TRAINS ARRIVE AT ST. JOHN.

6.25—No. 9, Express for the Sydneys, Hali
fax and Pictou.

7.46— No. 136, Suburban Express from Hamp
ton.

9.00—No. 7, Express from Sussex.
12.50—No. 133, Maritime Express from Mont

real and Quebec, Point du Chene.
15.30—No. 137, Suburban Express from Hamp*

COLE LIKELT TO BE TRIED 
FOR MURDER THIS WEEK

ibtiowe:

Government Named Him at Meeting 
Held in Fredericton Wednesday

ess for Point du Chene, 
all fax.Portland, Me., Sept. 6.—(Special)—Ed

ward F. Cole, of Hillsboro (N. B.), will 
face a jury on the charge of murdering his 
townsman, John Frank Steeves, at Fal-, 
mouth, near Portland, on or about April 
12, 1905, if the grand jury of the superior 
court brings in a true bill as it is expect
ed that it will do at its present sitting 
here.

*T

Presentation by A. 0. H. to Mr, and 
Mrs. E. Finigan Wednesday. .6.30—No. 5, Mixed from Moncton.

17.00—No. 3, Express from Point d 
and Moncton.

17.16—No. 25, Express from Halifax, Pictou 
and Campbellton.

21.20—No. 1—Express from Moncton.
22.05—No. 155, Suburban Express from Hamp

ton.
1.36—No. 81, Express from the Sydneys, 

Halifax, Pictou and Moncton, 
day only).

All trains run by Atlantic Standard Time;
24 o'clock is midnight.

D. POTTINGER, 
General Manager,

CITY TICKET OFFICE—7 King St.,
St John, N. B. Telephone 1053.

GEO. CARV ILL. C. T. A. _____ .

u Cheni

(Sun-

No Other Man »
In New Brunswick can claim the honor of 

starting so many young men on succgsettll 
careers as can the Principal of the Saint 
John Business College.

St John Dally Telegraph.

Patronage: From Eastern Canada, New
foundland, British Columbia, Bermuda, West 
Indies, United States.

Outgo: Just as broad as the Patronage. 
Students can enter at any time.

—. Catalogue free to any 
address.

gan

y&sesLA Yarmouth Wedding.
Yarmouth, X. S., Sept. 5.—Miss Mar

garet Bingay, daughter of George Bingay, 
K. C., and Charles Basil Brophy, a prom
inent young New York lawyer, were mar
ried in St. Ambroffe church on Saturday 
by Rev. Father Hamilton. The couple 
left at once for New York.

Jlgson—"The ‘elephone is a great thing.’’ 
Jagson—“I should say so. You can tell a 
man just what-you think of hir* and not 
have to run.”

Poor Hans—"Hans, 'how long have you 
been married?" "Veil, dis Is a thing that 
I seldom don’t like to talk about, but ven 

} I does it seems so la»» ae never vos.”
on
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PICTURES, representing 50 
well-known Proverbs, will be 

published, one each day. Can you tell what 
familiar proverb each piSlure represents f

20 Grand Prizes Offered
For the First Largest Number of Correct Answers

A $350 BELL PIANO
2nd Prize, : : $100 GOLD WATCH
3rd Prize, $64 GLENWOOD RANGE

No Money is Required■■■ ■■■

Contest is Free to all. Full particulars in every issue 
of She glaitg Srltgraph. Secure it from the newsdealer, 
or send postal for Free Sample Copy and try for a 
prize. Don’t wait—act now. Address

THE TELEGRAPH PUBLISHING CO.
SAINT JOHN, N. B.
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WE CAN CAPTURE 
TRADE OF WESTIM

POLICE BELIEVE WOMAN 
TRIED TO HOAX PUBLIC

FRUIT CROP REPORTLOCAL NEWSi

Mr. Harry McLean is erecting a summer 
cottage on the lot adjoining hie present 
handsome residence at South Bay. The 
new residence will be a bungalow, and will 
occupied next year by W. H. Clawson, 
broker or this city, who has «pent the last 
two eunrmera at South Bay with hie family.

Apples Will Be Only a Third of 
Average Yield.

Ottawa, Aug. 31.—The conditions are prac
tically unchanged since.the July report. The 
weather has been on the whole most favor
able. A few wind storms have been re
ported, but the effects have been local and 
not In the large commercial orchards. In
sects are slightly more numerous than last 
year, especially the Codlin moth and San 
Jose scale; fungous diseases have not de
veloped abnormally during the month.

Apples.

Clothing Found on Carleton Beach and Note With Names 
of Mrs. Forbes, Sunbury County, Mrs. Prime, Freeport, 
N. S., and “Effie”—Think Girl Changed Clothes on 
Beach, and Left Those She Had Been Wearing, to Give 
Idea of Suicide.

Rev. Christopher Burnett, of Leinster 
street Btptist church, may accept a call to 
the Power street church, Winnipeg. It 

known before his departure on his

Eben Perkins, Home From Across 
Continent, Impressed with 

Possibilities
was
vacation that he had received the call and 

! that he was very favorably inclined to
wards accepting it. Mr. Burnett is ex
pected hime Sunday week.

:

The feature of the month Is the apple re
ports. The crop is now so far advanced that 
a fair estimate can be made of the crop, the 
most serious disturbing factor being the 
usual September windstorms which have yet 
to be reckoned with.

The Southern Ontario (Lake Erie) district 
will give a very light crop of winter applee. 
Three- fourths of the orchards have report
ed a total failure in early and fall varieties.

The Lake Huron district and central coun
ties east to York will give a light to medium 
crop with very many more than enough for 
local use. Some fall apples will be avail
able for shipping purposes.

The Lake Ontario district will show a med
ium crop of good fruit, Ben Davis, Russets 
and Spys showing In a few cases a full crop. 
The early and fall apples are relatively a 
better crop than the winter fruit.

The SL Lawrence and Ottawa Valleys, 
Montreal Island and Eastern Townships will 
yield a medium crop of Fameuse, Alexand
ers and Wealthye, with a very light crop of 
winter fruit

The Nova Scotia crop will be light and 
somewhat scattered, Kings, Ruseeta and Ben 
Davis are yielding better even than the Bell
flower and Gravenstein, the latter being par
ticularly short.

Prince Edward Island and New Brunswick 
both re 
Import

British Columbia will be the only prov
ince giving a medium to full crop. There Is 
some complaint of fungous diseases In cer
tain parts of the province, but in the main 
the apples will be bright and clean; the 
aggregate, however, is too small to have 
any effect on the markets.

The dominion, as a whole, will produce 
about one-third as many apples as last year, 
but the fruit will be freer from scab but 
somewhat more infected with Codlin moth. 
There is also a general concensus of opinion 
that the present favorable weather condi
tions and light crop will cause the apples 
now on the trees to fill out much better 
than usual. It is also certain that much 
fruit that would be wasted in years of 
plenty will this year find Its way to the 
markets, so that the final result in barrels 
will be larger than present Indications might 
otherwise justify.

CAN GAIN POSITION
NEW ENGLAND HOLDSIt was expected that more than one 

tender would have been received for the 
granite block pavement which is to be 
laid in Water street from the Market 
slip to the bottom of Princess street. 
The Spoon Island quarries wrere knowrn to 
be figuring on an estimate, and the Sicily 
Paring Company, of Montreal, had previ
ously forwarded specimens and particu
lars in readiness. When the time expired 
on Saturday, however, only one bid, from 
J. Kline, of Halifax,
The contract was not awarded yesterday 
at the meeting of the council, but was 
left in the hands of the chairman and 
director of the board of works.

Rod Hill TroO fair from Fort Dufferin. He 
scarce remembers what direction «he was 
coming from, and was somewhat surprised 
when he saw her cross a section of 
swampy ground, then reach the railway 
track and continue on over the bank in 
the direction of the bay. According to 
the boy, she was young, fair and carried 
two parcels. Her coat was light in color 
and texture, a/nd she wore a large pâuk 
bow. The girl was also unusually pale.

Another person who saw the girl is Mrs. 
William McKee, whose home is near Fort 
Dufferin. She was sitting by the window 
and noticed a young woman pass as if pro
ceeding toward the fort. She com men ted 
on the stranger’s pallor and laughed at 
the size and brilliancy of the pink bo«w. 
One parcel was large, the other smaller 
and apparently of light material. Mrs. 
McKee is of the opinion that the girl 
could not have been past twenty veers 
of age. .She was slight and below the 
average height.

When Mr. Kane first observed the 
young woman she was coming down the 
embankment, but hesitated when she saw 
the men at work. Mr. Kane informed her 
that she was at liberty to pass, and she 
went quickly on and out of sight behind 
the buildings near the beach. Mr. Kane’s 
description of the girl tallies with the de
scription given by the others who sarw her, 
including workmen named Mclnnds and 
McGill.

Mr. ICane thought it somewhat uncom
mon that a girl of apparently respectable 
appearance should be wandering about 
alone, and his impression was shared by 
his fellow workmen. There was a Nova 
Scotia packet lying in the Beacon eddy 
and it was thought tha-t perhaps the girl 
was on the beach awaiting a boat from 
the vessel, but none was seen.

Who is the owner of the clothes found 
near the breakwater Wednesday morn
ing; is she a drifting corpse or was she 
endeavoring to create the impression that 
another drowning accident had occurred.

Half a dozen people saw her approach 
the breakwater and disappear behind the 
sheds erected in connection with the 
breakwater work. All agree that she car
ried two bundles. This was about mid- 
eftemoon on Tuesday last. AH agree that 
she wore a light colored cloak.

Between 4 and 5 o’clock a man whose 
home is near the C. P. R. round house, 
Bay Shore, saw a woman wearing a cloak 
of the same description come up from the 
beach and hurrying in the direction of 
Fairville. She carried no parcels. It was 
the first time the ma.n had observed her, 
and as there was northing suspicious about 
her appearance he soon forgot the inci
dent.

Labor Conditions, Access to Goal 
and Better Touch with Raw 
Materials Gives Advantage to 
Bast Over Middle Canada, He 
Says, and Only Rival is the 
Pacific Coast.

The Telegraph’s New Wall Chart

Every Family in the Province
WO! Wont a WaU Chart

has come to hand.
with the very latest map of the Maritime Provinces showing 
the proposed route for the Grand Trunk Pacific through New 
Brunswick. If you are a subscriber to The Telegraph

Eben Perkin» returned on the train Tues
day after a month’s trip across Canada, 
having visited en route Montreal, Hamil
ton, Toronto, Loudon, Winnipeg, Calgary, 
Vancouver and other places. Mr. Per
kins is of the opinion that St. John stands 
on an equal footing with any city in Can
ada for capturing and holding the great 
trade in manufactured products now grow
ing up in the new provinces of the west. 
The reasons he gives are that labor here 
is cheaper, skilled labor is easily within 
our reach while difficult to procure in the 
west, and our nearness to coal and the 
raw material gives the caster» manufac
turer an advantage in freight rates over 
competitors farther west and places him 
in a position with respect to Canada com
parable to that enjoyed by the New Eng
land manufacturers who supply three- 
fourths of many lines of goods consumed 
throughout the United States.

A Parallel Aoroee the Border.
“New England,” said Mr. Perkins, sup

plies seventy-five per cent of the boots 
and shoes of the United States; seventy- 
five per cent of the builders’ hardware is 
made in Connecticut, and a similar pro
portion of all the tacks. Today labor is 
twenty per cent cheaper here than in 
Montreal and we are closer than that city 
to our coal and steel, which gives us a 
considerable advantage in any competition. 
These advantages more than offset the 
differential in freight existing between this 
port and the west and Montreal and Ham
ilton and the west. In the nail business this 
difference is five cents a keg.

This leaves no doubt that this section 
of the country could control a reasonable 
section of the Canadian market in the 
,hardware {tine, and this would -apply 
equally in other lines.

New England is paying $6 a ton for coal 
where we pay $3.75. Many people here 
fear we do not stand on an equal footing 
with New England. It is true they have 
the advantage in skilled labor but we are 
in close touch with this and our cheaper 
coal and cheaper living for the working 
man furnish us valuable natural advant
ages.

35 CentsOBITUARY.
V-

sent to The Telegraph will bring one of these by return mall 
Regular price $1.00. Semi-Weekly Telegraph for one year 
and Chart, $1.35. SUBSCRIBE TODAY.

Charles Burke.
Charles Burke, aged 56, died at 5.45 p. 

m., Tuesday at the hospital. He had 
been ill about a month, but worked till 
a fortnight ago, when he was compelled 
to take to his bed. For a long time he 
had boarded with J. Brennan, Union 
Hotel.

During many years he had worked with 
the Gas Company and the St. John Rail
way Company. Some years ago when 
working on a railroad in Maine, Mr. 
Burke was buried by a cave-in in a cut
ting for two days and a night before be
ing taken out.

One son, Charles H. Burke, South 
Brewer (Me.), survives. The funeral will 
take place at 2.30 p. m., Thursday, from 
the Union Hotel, 184 Union street.

port a light crop, and the latter will 
winter fruit.

The Clothing Found.
The clothing was found by Caprt. Wil

liams, who is in the employ of John W. 
Long, contractor at the breakwater. He 
reported to the police and the find was 
placed in central station. The ganmemts 
consist of white stockings, plain under
clothing, black skirt, white shirt waist. 
No. 2 buttoned dhoes, somewhat 
end a straw hat with rather ambitious or
namentation. There was a pocketibook but 
no money. All it contained was a hand
kerchief and an envelope bearing the Chi
cago post mark of July 3. It bore the ad
dress in typewriting “Mrs. Chas. Prime, 
Freeport, Digby Co. (N. S.)” On the re
verse side were these words:

“Mother, rember that address is Mrs. 
Mary E. Forbes, Patterson Settlement, 
Sunbury Co. (N. B.), and the station at 
whiteh you will get off is Hoyt Station, 
and hoping you wifi soon come.

"Yours truly,

THE TELEGRAPH PUBLISHING COMPANY,
St. JOHN, N. B.

worn,

Pears.
With the exception of British Columbia, all 

districts show a light pear crop. No full 
crops are reported except In Kelffers. Bait- 
letts and Clapps are better than later varie
ties.

J. M Higgins.
Halifax, N. S-, Sept. 6—(Special- 

Word was received here today of ihe 
death at Riverside (Cal.), on Aug. 
of J. M. Higgins, formerly of Ellern-ouse, 
and for many years connected with the 
Chronicle as subscription agent and ccl- 
lector. He was buried with Masonic hon
ors at the request of of the Lodge of St. 
Mark, this city, of which he was a mem
ber, and among the floral tributes was 
a wreath from the above lodge.

Girl in Light Oloak Seen Later. Plums are reported a medium crop in the 
Niagara and Georgian Bay districts, with 
much uncertainty on account of rot and cur- 
cuJlo. British Columbia is harvesting a very 
full crop of plums which with a larger 
acreage would seriously affect the market. 
The Japans have been a good crop every
where.

"EFFlfi.”
Until July 26 last a young woman named 

Miss Ethel Prime worked as a domestic 
in the Alexandra Hotel. Her home was 
in Freeport (Nr S.) It was ascertained 
last evening that after leaving the hotel 
she removed to Montreal and married. 
The hotel management do not place any 
credence in the supposition that there is 
any reflation of the former Miss Prime and 
the west side problem. As far as can be 
ascertained she has no relatives in this 
city, but it is understood she was on agree
able terms with the late May Grass, the 
Lansdowne House table girl who com
mitted suicide.

Within a quarter of an hour after the 
stranger’s appearance Mr. Kane wenit down 
toward the water and observed at a dis
tance what he took to be a workman’s 
black jacket lying on the rocks. There 
was no sign of the girl and he did not in
vestigate further. Eventually the “black 
jacket” turned out to be a black skirt 
placed carefully over the other articles of 
feminine wear.

The Bay Shore resident who says he saw 
a strange young lady climb the bluff from 
the beach is William Oliver. He is quite 
positive as to the time and avers that she 
was below the medium height and wore a 
light cloak. But he is not so sure about 
the bow of liberal dimensions and glad- 
ssjne hue.

Detective Killen and Policeman Lee in
vestigated the case Wednesday afternoon 
and the detective has the clothing and let
ter in central police station. The opinion 
at police headquarters is that the girl has 
been seeking to create the idea that she 
committed suicide. Meanwhile Chief Clark 
will be glad to hear from any one able to

*78®Peaches.
Early peaches have been a medium to 

full crop. The later peaches are a medium, 
and, In some orchards, a full crop in Niagara 
district, but almost a total failure In Es
sex and Kent. Kingsville and Leamington 
do not expect to ship peaches this season to 
distant markets. The acreage everywhere 
has been so reduced by winter killing, San 
Jose Scale and general neglect that the 
aggregate of good late Canadian peaches 
placed on the market will be much below 
the average. This will lead, probably, to 
the importation of peaches from Michigan 
where the crop is good.

ifrMrs. Ernest Haviland.
Chatham, N. B., Sept- 7—(Special)—The 

death of Janie, wife of Ernest Haviland, 
occurred at her home this evening, after 
a lingering illness of consumption. The 
deceased was a daughter of John U. Log- 
gie, formerly of Chatham, but now of 
Brewer (Me.). She leaves a-husband and 
two young children.

John Kane’s Story.
Of the men who saw the mysterious girl 

approach the breakwater Tuesday after
noon, perhaps no one has a clearer recol
lection of her appearance and actions than 
John Kane, foreman of the breakwater 
improvement operations. The first person 
-to notice her in the neighborhood was 
Wtn. Jennings, a lad who was loitering 
about in the vicinity of what is known ns throw light on the case.

GRAPES.

Black rot is not nearly so prevalent as 
for the last two years.A full crop of grapes 
Is almost assured.

‘In a visit last summer to the United 
States the managers of many of the large 
manufacturing plante told me that because 
of the effect of the dumping clause and 
their already large connection with the 
trade in Canada, which they could not af
ford to lose they would be obliged to 
manufacture in this country and already 
had in view the establishment of branch 
plants here. That these plans are matur
ing is evident from the fact that the Cape- 
well Horse Nail Co., of Hartford (Conn.), 
who are the largest manufacturera of horse 
nails in the United States, have since 
started a branch manufacturing plant, 
which is now running in Toronto.

“My idea is that this will be followed Haroourt Happenings,
by others and that the advantages of St. c,,
John as a manufacturing centre, if prop- Harcourt, Sept. 7-Miae Agnes Watte, 
erly put before the peoiple, would be as who has for several weeks been visiting 
likely to induce them to locate here as the Misses Marion and Dorothea Dunn, 
elsewhere in this country. But it needs leave today for her home in Ghar- 
a more liberal policy by our municipal , f ,p w T > 
government here who rather antagonize (...)
the location of plants than encourage it. Mrs. Geo. D. and Miss Helen Shannon 
I do not have in view in this respect the returned to their home in Jamaica Plains 
idea of bonus, which I do not believe io, (Mass.) on Tuesday.
but as in Vancouver the setting aside of ^ jj;_sseg 0f Salem (Mass.) are

SKSrwSitTj» s-fepri- v”“-t.l, „d „,h assistance 1, ci* »,i'.her,. Th» Bn» B.» lut -it,,,
ties as might reasonably be given.” Ronald (MacLeod, Presbyterian divinity

Asked if he could illustrate this last by student, lately stationed at Andover, Vie- 
a case in point, Mr. Perkins said: io ^rja county, is visiting Rev. R. H.

Personal Intelligence. show that they do not give them I have gtavert
McSorl ° McSorley daughter of George ^“ur^rl^ aWhfTfoot0ogf Portland Rev. W. M. Townsend, of Bass River,
McSorlcy who ,s studying nursing at Wav- 'L"t aJ , have failed thus far to get went to Rexton yesterday.
61 Mr "Ind Mr«aS4m^tnvv B°stf°p n, the sanction of the city to crossing Port- Woodville Ingram visited Bass River 

ley, Hartland, Carleton county, and Miss ^ ’ (N H ) announce °the<cncaKCnmnt land street with the siding. last mglit.
Cook, Campbell ton. They expect to do ^Tthelr daughter t^rriT to Æt 1 “There arc several conccrns in Conncotl" Last1vnlght cme^ers °j Han-
the sdence work. Kennrtt Trl™t cut that do * *reat dral 01 huamC* in T? “"“S* N°‘ *?\S' fl" and ***•

AV AT ■ -JV u 1[anscnJ>t- Canada. Their 'managers have told me of Orangeville, assisted at the formation
Miss Mamie Godard,who has been study- ^ have t^egin here. of Bass River division, at Bass River vil-

- l\TnS ATMt0,T "There have been concerns which have lage. A. E. Pearson was chairman of the
lTs iv' Ir%>L WS-mf drHrd’ started business in St. John and failed, public meeting, attended by about sixty
tTn TZ ruest B but thcsc ba-vc failed through bad man- people in spite of the heavy rain. Music

A o AT , AT O ■ , agement. Such firms as T. MoAvity & was supplied by the ladies.
A. B. Macdonald, a New Brunswick gons that have been properly managed are The shakers were the chairman, H. H. 

boy, now on the editorial staff of the ]yi not only this section but Que- Stuart, W. G. Thurtier, R. H. Stavert, S.
Kansas City Star, has returned home af- ^>eç Qntarjo anKj the middle west. I tind IM. Dunn and Ronald MacLeod, of And-

. ter a very pleasant visit to his parente st ’john a]i through the country, over. At the close of the public meeting
lortlnnd, Me., kept. 6. (Special) M- and friends here. He was accompanied j fee] t])at the business situated at this Deputy G. W. Patriarch H. ti. Stuart, 

ward F. Cole, of llilkboro (N. B.), will by hid wife and family. point and well managed can successfully assisted by all of tiie visitors, instituted
face a jury on the charge of murdering his "** compete throughout all Canada. the new division, with fifteen members.

T*. T„IrTk "-T 11i ,,°T »' ?■ ,L' T<"> *o *—«“•— - “» S Ï.
mouth, near Portland, on or about April Ginpman, N. B., Sept. 6-Chipman X ol- West. Thursday each week. The officers for cur-
12, 1D05, n the grand jury of the superior unteers, L. O- L., bo. 150, met last night j „As to the probabilities of the west rent term are: P. W. P., James Thomp- 
eourt nrmgs in a true bill as it is expect- and elected the following oflicers in ac- doi itg own manufacturing, it is alto- son; W. P„ George Hanson; W. A., >j>s. 
e« that it will do at its present sitting cordante with the resolution of Grand getbcr t(X) busy with other problems—its James Thompson; R. S., David H. Camp- 
hc.r.C', . , . .. . . , Lodge, permitting county lodges to hold agrjcu]ture and o'hcr extractive indus- bell; A. R. S., Walter Jones; F. S., Her-

■ .v v hcen la !hc CM,ntV Jail here their annual meeting earlier than the trics ]n Winnipeg they have coal at $2.95 bert Whyn; treasurer, John Arthur Camp- 
emee the hearing of Ins case in May, when constitution provides for: but for manufacturing purposes it is not hell; chaplain, John Harnett; inside
probable cause was found against him on Fred H. Fowler, W. M. . “orth $1.25. Besides, skilled labor is too tinel, Mason Wilson; O. S„ Hector Mac-

ic c arge o mur< pi an c uan c d or Thos. B. Porter, D. M. high and it« efficiency too low to success- Pherson; conductor, Gordon Wheaton; A.
week" The'^ryw'iï!' p^Ært ^ Thos. A Stewart, Chap. ; fully compete with the east. New Eng- C Peter, Campbell.
thi« week nr carlv next week | frienHe H”kI' McRac> R- huc- land secured her position because she got John I). U alk-er was recommended as
uf Cole vxneet that its word will nut the Arrh XVilev’ F' iSec- i in'” market early and kept it. The D. C. W. P. The other two members
prisoner on his trial 1 D. li. MePliec, Treas- market of the middle west may belong to joining were Mrs. Hector MaoPherson and
1 Cole and Stecves were friends in Hills Burbidge Bishop. D of C- us if we are prepared to step in soon and William Marsh. Much of the credit of

Despite the inclement weather Wednes- boro before they came to Portland. Cole A. L. St dwell. Loot. supply its needs. If the west does its own preparing for the organisation of the new
<Ly a large number of ladite and gentle- was here some lime before Steevcs arrived H. W. Dunbar, 1st. Com. manufacturing it will not he of its own society is due to the untiring labors of
men of the A. O. H. assembled at the and had been employed in various ways li- F- Austin, 2nd Com. free choice-at least .not for a long while Oscar E. Holsen, W. P. of Orangeville Di-
residence of Mr. and Mrs. Edward Fini- when tlie two met after Steeves, arrival, 1* • ■ Brewster, 3rd Com. yet. ririon, No. 440.
Ran. corner of Waterloo and Paddock the newcomer was pereuaded to go to the; M. R. Kadey, 4th Com. “The manufacturing must be done on The Chatham district of the Methodist
streets. The occasion was the twenty- Cole house a<s a lodger and for a time the! Fred Fowler. 5th Com. | one side or other of the continent. \ an-1 church met at Buotouche on Tuesday^Sept.
fifth anniversary of that worthy co-uplc’s men were friends,but later were estranged, j ---------------- ----- « couver—not Winnipeg or the central west. 5, and was presided over by Rev. Jas.
•marriage and the event was in the nature Vole claiming that Steeves had left hi* : oARtio,niinhe Mnnirrir»»l THiI ~wi11 be our competitor. That city is, Mrothart, chairman of the district Ihe the 'bill was withdrawn for that session
of a surprise party. ho,«c owing him lor hoard. RestlgOUChe Municipal Eleotione ; favorably situated on account of the favor- following were present: Rev. Jas. btroth- and a factory commission, consisting of

Mrs. Finigan is president of the Indies’ At the preliminary hearing it wae ehown Hafimueie, N B. Sept. 6.—(Special)-1 able rates they get from Liverpool and i erd, Richard Opie, J B. Champion, J. h. John Palmer, Fredericton (chairman) ;
auxiliary of the A. <). Jf„ end a committee that shortly before Sleeves’ disappearance S Thp . Inu"lclPal * «fions took place in Antwerp on raw material. I found there ; Gregg, Hammond Johnson, Aquilla Lucas., KUgour Shives LampbeUton; M. J.
of ladies and gentlemen connected with jn April, Cole had approached a friend H^tigourhe county yesterday with the | a new nail- plant that bids fair to control ] Communications were received from Kelley, Charles McDonald and Mrs. Emma
that order were appointed lo manage the' and urged him to join in a plan to entice! foUowingresult: | the greater part of the western market. Rev. W. A lhomson, Rev John F Estey ; 6. Fiake, t»t. John, to inquire into the
affair. During the evening W. L. Wil-1 Ktceves to a room, drug him and rob him . Addington—Adame, MoBeath, acclama-. But otir advantage is that we have the and Rev. Ernest &. Weeks, explaining present status of factories in New Bruns- 
liams, president of Division No. 1, on be- of money that he had been eeen to have; ^0I?‘ . i skilled labor and they have *beir absence. wick and submit a report. on Sevens,
half of 1ho<e present, presented to Mrs. about him. The offer was refused, but Eldon—Mann, Dawson acclamation. ; “There is now growing up a oollossai de- Two sessions were held, in which all St. Stephen, was secretary of the commis-
Finigan a valuable set of dining room was remembered when Stecves’ body was, Balmoral—Areeneau, Bernard, acclama-, mand in the west. Vancouver is a city the usual business of the district was sio-n. . .
chairs and dining table. found in the woods on Easter Sunday bv ll™\ t - . -of 50,000 and distributed last year 30,000 transacted. The missionary and educa- During the summer the commission held

Mrs J McCarty, on behalf of the ladies’ bo vs picking Mavflowera. The throat wnC Coleburnc—Jamieson, Mawhmney, accla- kegs of wire nails. Winnipeg is twice tlie tional meetings were left for the most part meetings throughout the province and 
auxiliary read an address expressive of cut and the skull fractured; there were | **£<>*• x , 1 size but distributed four times the quan- to local arrangements. their principal recommendations were ern-
their appreciation of the services of Mrs. evidences of a struggle nearby, and several1 The greatest interest centred an the tity. The total amount distributed mj Letters were read from Rev. C. W.[ bodied in a Ml which become law last
Finigan as president. Mr. and Mrs. Fini-j pools of blood were found. Then the re- : Parifih.<,f Ealhousie and Durham with tne Canada in the last year was 600,000 kegs. Crews in regard to a proposed Epworth | session as the Factory Act. Tlie inspector,
gan made suitable replies and a pleasant j collection of the conversation about the ! fnll°V?ng reauJt6: . . “The other parts of the maritime prov- League convention in the interests of the ; appointed Wednesday, was all that was
evening of games and social recreation j plot directed suspicion to the Hillsboro I „ Ealhousie-^Stewart, 28! ; Samtonge, 148; ince3 are already setting to work to cap- leagues and the forward movement for1 necessary to put the -aot into working 
•was enjoyed by all. I man. It was found that while he had. u •ri0, Uolden. 42. ture their share of the trade. Rhodes, missions. After careful consideration a j shape. Mr. MeMulkin will soon make his

1 been without money before the day of the Durham—-Culligan,-20; Hayes, 219; Mur-, Q'urry & Co. have in Amherst the largest committee was appointed to arrange fori first rounds of the establishments which
, -r-r TT? — -3 -3 x_ I murder, lie later had several Canadian! <ïlie> 179- à / -car works in Canada. The boot and shoe KUch convention. Letters were also readJ^me under the definition, as set forth in
Aiarmoui weaamg. bilk. \ " ■■ f ------ i factory in Fredericton is now doing well from the 8. 8. committee and fully dis- thé oat, of factory.

Yarmouth, N. S., Sept. 5.— Miss Mar- ; A pawnbroker told of his offering for M0tu6K KîlOW itS^âlUC. ! and will pay a dividend this year.” cussed. After making plans for the deep-
garet Bingay, daughter of George Bingay, sale a watch that was identified as having | Hundrals ofXimes N^riline has saved j While in the west Mr. Perkins com- ening of spiritual life of the district, the St. John was not appointed at yesterday’s
K. C., and Charles Basil Brophy, a prom-1 belonged to Steevea. At the hearing aj calling thXdoctoW Kea^in the house al-; pleted a deal for the sale to the Hoopeston session closed. meeting,
inent young New York lawyer, were mar- 1 number of residents of Falmouth identified ways; it eimro crampsJrolic, diarrhoea and Horse Nail Company of Hoopeston (111.) In the evening a public missionary raeet- 
ried in St. Ambrose church on Saturday Oole as one of the two men seen there all disordered tlmkÆunach and bowels, of the American rights to the horse nail ing was held and addresses given by the 
by Rev. Father Hamilton. The couple j on the day the-.murder took place, Stecves, j Honest and ^ie is J^l^on’s Nerviline for, machine recently invented by him and now chairman, Rev. R. Opie and Rev. H. John-
left at once for New York. the dead man. being the other. i external or inVrn^pain. I in use in the Maritime Nail \Yorks. son.

Weddings.
Tomatoes.

Early tomatoes have been a heavy crop 
and later yields are showing well.

Foreign Countries.

Conditions in Europe and the United 
States are unchanged. The crop is 
where short; good prices are being paid for 
good fruit. This has stimulated shippers to 
send forward inmature fruit Several ship
pers have been prosecuted under the Fruit 
Marks Act for branding such “No. 1“ or

Cody-FJewelling.
St. Paul’fi church,Oak Point, on the 19th 

inst., will be the scene of a very pretty 
wedding, when Mies Jessie Flewelling, 
daughter of A. G. Elewelling, of Oak Point, 
will be married to Rev. H. A. Cody, of 
White Horae (B. C.) Mise Flewelling will 
be attended by her sister, Miss Hazel F. 
Flewelling, as bridesmaid, and Rev. Mr. 
Gillien will support the groom. The nup
tial knot will be tied by Rev. Mr. Shewen, 
rector of St. Paul’s, assisted by Rev. D. 
W. Pickett.

Immediately after the ceremony a re
ception will be held at the home of the 
bride’s father, after which the happy 

W. R. Shanklin, St. [Martins, and couple will proceed to St. John by boat, 
Fletcher Peacock, Murray’s Comer, West- leaving -this city by the C. P. R. on the 
morland county, will leave next Wednes- 20tli for their future home in White 
day for Guelph (Ont.) to take the course Horse (B. C.), where the groom has been 
in nature study provided for by the N. B. i in charge of the Episcopal mission station 
department of education in connection for the past year. Rev. Mr. Cody, before 
with the Macdonald fund. Clement Kelley, going west, had been rector of St. Paul’s, 
B. A., now of the Kingston consolidated Oak Point. Both bride and groom elect 
school, will go for the same course later ar€ very popular and they will be follow- 
in the week. The course extends over °d by the wishes of a large circle of 
three months. 1 friends for their future happiness in their

Miss Kate Bartlett, recently of tihe High new E°me in the far Northwest, 
sdhool staff, and Miss Frances Pritchard, 
of Hampton, will also go to G<ueflph for 
the course in domestic science. This ex
tends over a year or two. Other young 
ladies who have (been mentioned as likely 
to go to Guelph this fall are Miss Brad-1

I

GOING TO GULEPHDISTRICT MEETING
■

New Brunswick Teachers to Take 
Nature Study and Domestic Science 
Courses.

Methodist Financial Matters Dealt 
With in Carleton Wednesday.

There was «a financial meeting of the 
St. John district' of the M^hodist church 
in the Carleton Methodint church Wed
nesday, with the president, Rev. C. W. 
Hamilton, in the ehaig. Arrangements 
were made for tlie anniversary meeting 
on behalf of the connectional funds, such 
tun missionary, educational, sustenation, 
throughout tlie year.

Assessments were made for the super- 
numary aipl general conference funds, and 
estimated receipts were received from each 
of the missions ami the grants needed by 
them recommended to the general mis
sionary board.

Deputations were appointed in some in
stances to hold annual meetings on be
half of the connectional funds, other cir
cuits being left to local arrangements. 
Other matters in connection with the dis
trict were also discussed and action taken. 
Acting upon a suggestion made by Rev. 
A. <J. Cruise, general secretary for Can
ada of the Epworth Leagues, it was de
cided to hold a district convention in this 
city on Oct. 20.. It was left to the St. 
John city ministers to decide as to what 
church the convention should be held in 
and the chairman and secretary were ap
pointed a committee to communicate with 
the various leagues of the district and 
make all necessary arrangements for the 
meeting.

It was decided to recommend a special 
missionary grant to Welsford in view of 
the additional services held there during 
the summer. • The grants to Zion church, 
Courtenay Bay, Springfield, Kt. Martins, 
Jerusalem and Kingston mission circuits 
were also considered.

*

EX.-ALD. McMULKIN 
E BEEN APPOINTED On and after JUNE *, J»J6. traîna will de- 

t and arrive dally <.S inday excepted) as
ows:

TRAINS LEAVE ST. JOHN.
6.00—-No. 2, Exprès* tor Pom t du Chene, 

Halifax, Uaiupbelitun, Pic. u, the Syd
neys.

7.46—No. 6, Mixed for Moncton.
11.00—No. 4, Exprese for Point du Chene* 

Quebec and Montreal.
11.46—No. 26, Express for Point du Chene, 

vlalifxx.
13.16— No. 126, Svibuiban Express for Hamp

ton.
17.16— No. 8. Expreea for Sussex.
18.15— No. 186. tiuburbaa Express for Hamp

ton.
19.00—No. 134, Maritime Express for Quebec 

an4 Montreal, Point du Chene.
22.40—No. 1Ô6—Du Durban Express tor Hamp

ton.
33.25—No. 10, Express for Plctou, Halifax an4 

the Sydnuys.
TRAINS ARRIVE AT ST. JOHN.

COLE UKELT TO BE TRIED 
FOB MURDER THIS WEEK

SÏÏ

Government Named Him at Meeting 
Held in Fredericton Wednesday

Plctou and

Ex-Alderman John MoMulkin, of the
North End, was appointed factory inspec
tor at the meeting of the local government 
in Fredericton Wednesday afternoon. The 
salary as fixed by law will be $600 a year. 
There were eight applicants for the posi
tion and the selection of an inspector was 
some time ago left in the hands of a com
mittee consisting of Attorney-General 
Pugsley and Surveyor-General Sweeney.

The appointment is the effective step in 
the policy of the government to take meas
ures for a proper regulation of factories. 
This course is largely due to Hon. Mr. 
Pugsley, who in the session of 1904 intro
duced a (bill into the local house for the 
better regulation of factories. The bid, 
it woe explained, was largely for the pur
pose of evoking such discussion as would 
bring out the needs of the province in 
this matter. As it was the desire of the 
government to have any bill that should 
become law in as perfect form as possible

tel

6.25—No. 9, Express for the Sydneys, Hali
fax and Pictou.

7.46—No. 136, Suburban Express from Hamp
ton.

9.00—No. 7, Express from Sussex.
12.50—No. 133, Maritime Express from Mont

real and Quebec, Poiut du Chene.
15.30—No. 137, Suburban Express from Hamp

ton.
.6.30—No. 6, Mixed from Moncton.
17.00—No. 3, Express from Point du Ghent 

and Moncton.
17.16—No. 25, Express from Halifax, Plctou 

and Campbellton.
21.20—No. 1—Express from Moncton.
22.to—No. 155, Suburban Express from Hamp

ton.
1.36—No. 81, Express from the Sydneys, 

Halifax, Pictou and Moncton, 
day only).

All trains run by Atlantic Standard Time;
24 o'clock is midnight.

sen-

Presentation by A. 0. H. to Mr. and 
Mrs. E. Finigan Wednesday.

(Sun-
'

D. POTTINGER, 
General Manager,

CITY TICKET OFFICE!—7 King St.,
St John, N. B. Telephone 1053.

GEO. CARV ILL. C. T. A. _____

No Other Man ;
In New Brunswick can claim the honor of 

starting so many young men on succeaeful 
careers as can the 
John Business College.

St John Dally Telegraph.
4Principal of the Saint

' Patronage: From Eastern Canada, New
foundland. British Columbia, Bermuda, West 
Indies, United States.

Outgo: Just as broad as the Patronage. 
Students can enter at any time.

__— Catalogue free to any

A registrar of probates for the city of

Jigson—“The telephone is a great thing.'• 
Jagson—"I should say so. You can tell a 
man just what you think of hir1 and .hot 
have to run.”

Poor Hans—“Hans, how long have you 
“Veil, dis Is a thing that 

u*t like to talk about, but ves 
ms so la»» 08 uever vos.”
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fat Subgraph

PICTURES, representing 50 
well-known Proverbs, will be 

published, one each day. Can you tell what 
famtliar proverb each piSlure represents ?

20 Grand Prizes Offered
For the First Largest Number of Correct Answers

A $350 BELL PIANO
8nd Prize, : : $100 OOLD WATCH
3rd Prize, $64 GLENWOOD RANGE

No Money is Required■■■

Contest is Free to all. Full particulars in every issuer 
of glstty Sdtflraph. Secure it from the newsdealer, 
or send postal for Free Sample Copy and try fora 
prize. Don't wait—act now. Address

THE TELEGRAPH PUBLISHING CO.
SAINT JOHN, N. B.
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